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First floor office suite In Home Bank 
Building, beautifully decorati d, splendid 
light, hot water heating, Immédiate pos
session.

STREET - - •2,505
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NEW PRISON IN 
MIDST OF I

A Declaration of Faith IMR POT S PROPOSALS FOR LAW REFORM 
CALL FOR BUT ONE APPELLATE COURT 

AND LIMITED RIGHTS TO HIGHER APPEAL
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1 Lost in the Storm. |
■//, SAX i#

Court Bench to Arrange 
For Hearing Cases 

Generally to Be
M': i,t2.29 .egislature Committee 

Recommends Remov
al of “ Central” to 

Rural Location.

HUMANE TREATMENT
No Striped Suit or Dark 

Cell, But Technical 
and Physical Edu- 

: cation.

Supreme 
Divisions 
Mth Decisions

itI1 mr n •* i
8 -into theThe numbers of trains scheduled to leave or to come 

Union Station yesterday was reduced by about 60 per cent, owing 
to the various lines out of the city being tied up by snow. The only 
lections in running order were the Grand Trunk mam line east and 
the line to Hamilton and to Detroit by way. of London. From Ham
ilton to Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, by the G. T. R. and T. H. 
& B„ was also open. The C. P. R. main line east was completely

tied up last night. ,
At Locust Hill, where there were eighteen miles of track covered

at work with shovels, and the
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PI 1/important matter that has 

the legislature In 20 years 
general view in all circles 

the resolutions

» :|iThe most E ;: :g come before 
will be the
concerned regarding

reform, which have been Intro- 
attorney-general, 

will be unanimous on a 
them time

with snow, a big force of men was
authorities Art hoping that by this morning the vyay will be clear. 1 he 
express for the east, which was to have left Wednesday night at 10 
o’clock, left several hours late. It got as far as Leaside Junction, ^ 
where it stayed all day, returning to the Union Station at 7 o clock 
last night. Some of the passengers were still remaining on board late 
in the evening. An immigrant special, which was to have left at 9 a. 

catch the Empress of Ireland at Halifax, was also in the yards

:

y2.49 § \or. law 
duced by the 

The public
The special committee, consisting oC 

J. P. Downey, John R. Dargavel, Geo- 
Pattinson and Finlay G. McDiarmld, 
appointed by the legislature to report 
un prison labor, have fultilled, tneir 
task in the most exhaustive way, ana 
the result Is 40 pages of closely printed 
details, which the provincial secretary 
has made public

The recommendations made are emi
nently practical and In accordance with 
the latest conclusions 111 criminal psy
chology. .These are:

1. That the property now known as 
the Central Prison, be disposed of.

2. That an area of 400 or 600 acres, 
within a reasonable distance from the 
City of Toronto, and easily accessible

, by railway, be purchased.
3. That on this property a new prison 

be erected.
4. That this institution be known as 

the Provincial Reformatory of Onto-

IIIg XI
which is to save 
, and the foremost legal tal- 

pleaded for the prin- 
doubt little

eveetlons
and money
*"t ^Involved that no

be aroused by the re
measure of which they

g MpTÏIIs Km., to

A snow plow, with a carload of shovelers. left Guelph yesterday 
morning at 4.30 and fought its way thru the snow all day. reaching 
Toronto at 6.30 in the evening. The men reported that the whole 

covered with immense waves of snow, varying in depth

eiples 
opposition will 
solutions or the

i

g the ^“Contemplated for 

involve constl-1.79 H Xàre to form 
Only one appeal is

be made from the trial Judg6 l{orm.

privy council would be abolished^ex^

rpÆtfi* = Vf a judge Of 

the supreme court would be final.
Text of the Resolution.

Mr Foy's resolution is as follows: 
That in the opinion of this nouse 

with a view to the more prompt and 
satisfactory administration of Justice 
in civil matters and the assessing 
the cost thereof, it is expedient.

1. That there should be but one ap
pellate court for the province.
P 2. That all the judges of the supreme 
court of Judicature for Ontario should 
constitute the appellate court 

3. That the appellate court should 
sit in divisions, the members of which 
should be permanently assigned to 
them, or chosen from tlmeto time by 
the Judges from among themselves.
* 4 That the divisions should, consist 
of 'five members, four of whom should 
be a quorum, except Ip election cas 

«1:1 ■ and cases In which constitutional quès- 
f turns arise, Tor which five members 

H* should sit, .and except In appeals from 
1 inferior courts, for the hearing of 
M which three Judges should form a quo-

Î c

g country was 
From eight to twenty-five feet.3.45 « EG

-

TURIN SCHEDULE SIFTON DEFENDS 
STILt BADLY HIS TIMBER

2.95; court
T

T 95c. rlo.J 5. That what are known as the pub
lic account, contract and piece price 
systems of employment be discontinu
ed, as work can be found for the in
mates in the improvement and cultiva
tion of the land, the caring and feeding 
of live stock, etc., and the making ot 
such supplies as are necessary for the 
various public institutions of. the pro
vince.

YOUNG JACK*: Well, pop, you’ve always made my ships, and Uncle Sam’s repaired ’em. I think I’m big 
enough and smart enough to tackle the job myself)|5.951 

I 7.001
now.

POLICYCUTUP El TRY TOCll t The People's Right
*■ Editor World: I have signed a 

petition to the provincial gov
ernment for an arrest of tihe de
cree of the c|ty council revoking 
thirty-four hotel licenses till it 
shall have been confirmed by the " 
people. I did this 'simply on the

SKtgUSST» ÎSàjrw j Quo Warranto Proceed-
abuse, or to interfere wKh the J ^

ffisssr-t' -t mgs Begun to Prove 
Feb 6 1908 hmith- t Technical Irregu-.

' larity.

Training for Inmates.
6. That in the equipment of the Indus

trial departments regard be had for 
the development of the mechanical 
taste and manual dexterity of the In
mates, rather than the specialization 
of labor and the rapid production ot 
goods by machinery.

7. That the striped si^lt now worn by 
the inmates be abolished, and that or
dinary clothing of a uniform style and 
eoior be substituted rnerefor.

S. That wnat is known as the "dark 
cell” be abandoned, 
cens, large anu wen lighted, out ot- 
fording no view of the outside, be used 
for tne confinement ot disobedient or 
refractory inmates.

9. That as soon as practicable a sys
tem ot teennictu education pe intro
duced by tne estaotisnment of one 
senool under a quanneu instructor, 
ana, If tne experience warrants, .nat 
tne system be extended.

j.U. Tnai senoots of tetters, covering 
elementary suojects, oe establfsneu, 
witn a view later on to tne adoption ui 
a more advanced curriculum.

11. mat uanstneiiius and military

S MSTRONGLYConservatives Did It and 
Liberals Followed 

I heir Example — 
Avoids Specific 

Charger

How the Railways Were 
Limping Along Up 
to Late Hour Last 
Night-Few Lines 

Are Open.
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and detention

LAll C.p-R- trains going east on the OTTAWA/ Feti. 6.—(Special.)—-Hon. 
mlin line were canceled yesterday, as CKffqrd Siftcn spoke to-day on the west-

were also those scheduled to leave for em land scandals. The Mberal legion
Lindsay and Bobcaygeon, Cralghursl, made a great noise when he got up, and
Wlngham and Owen Sound. Towards rattled their decks Intermittently thru-
Guelph and Detroit, three out of four out his discourse.
trains were sent out. I The defence of the ex-minister of the

of Ontario and a person res Ï. one due jn the evening had got only As that the Coneerva/tivea in the early
0 LAto Privv Council. far a® Havelock. Trains came in from ejgh,tles alienated large areas oif the

6. ThatThe appeal of right to the Unt^ncXTTln1 came In last Public domain; that in 1889 the Con-

Judicial committee of the privy coun- nJ h® but tinly from Orangeville. servatlves changed their timber lands
cll should be abolished, and the prero- ®he' G T K ]|ne between Toronto and policy, and this amended policy was
gative right of granting leave to ap- North Bay a? aiso completely ont of continued by him. Moreover, there was rt presentation.
peal to that tribunal, if retained, bualnes8 the last train from the north a large part of the public domain that in resolutions the municipal and leg-
should be limited to cases in which having come in Tuesday night. At mid- had not been alienated. islavive committees placed the respun-
large amounts are involved, or import- night a train was sent out in the hope -'Not a word was uttered as to the s-oidty of the dire distress existing 
ant question of general Interest arise. that it might get as far as Barrie. One charges of tampering with the tenders at the present time in Toronto entire-

7. -rhat In matters of mere practice trajn arrived from Guelph a little after for the benefit of a few favorites. The jy at the door of the army, “whose
the decision of a judge of the supreme 9 o'clock last night. One was sent out ex-m.nister relied entirely upon tt.e »rgu- agents jn the old country were Rearing 
court, whether on appeal or a judge of to Guelph at 7 o'clock, and another sent ment used by previous Liberal speak- ln humaa traffic to get tne bonus 
first Instance, should be final. out at midnight for Stratford. • era. that if theie was -anything wrong from the government at the expense

8. That provision be made to regu- On the G.T.R, main line east. Lie with the system the Conservatives were of po0r immigrants."
late examinations for discovery to pre- trains due at 8.1» and <-30 in the mom- to blame. Only he made It stronger. secretary ot the Legislative Coim-
vent the excessive costs that are often ing were combined and arrived at 6 in ïrom the government point of view the , pr .1,n Gardiner in his report FS,nF “”h ,»”ln.U.n=* «d ,h, I Th, '«U tr.„ ™,d. th, tro*,., »«ch .r

ssr'^wk--,uchtiLtsu:“vss.«.»,-u&rs;1 AictriPt nmirts rived at 7 o clock, bringing the Boston date the answer to t'he que&tion wne- 011 to ^ren JT „on(N,i n il •Aeret.nents

ssrjsjrjrars&r^sr& «v&s-s svr

' T».. ,», .r.,n.,y ?! S 3Ï-. >»« «« « «« ™
the county and district courts should ^pt the 8 $0| at night, which was com- ,Mr Oliver had said that the policy be vetoed.
be increased. bined with the express at 10.15. The continued The repo t Trnttpr
. That communications should be Ljndsay and Peterboro division was At the timet*» timber lands were will be sent to Representative Tro 
had with the Imperial and Dominion tled up altogether. altho an effort was taken up ,by Conservatives In 1881-2-», ln England. D„f„r,ndum
Governments-with the. view to legisla- niade in the evening to send up a train ., » . th .'PR had not been Favor the Referendum,
tion by the imperial and Canadian by way »f Port Hope Hamilton and deflnltely settled, and this accounted The report oï the municipal corn- 
parliaments as to such of the foregoing Buffalo trains were rurfning. altho con- faet that 80 manv Conserva- mittee was as follows: Tour corn-
matters as are not within the legis- nectlons beyond were uncertain. TrainS| tlyes hed ^yen u chelr 'licenfiea. ,In mittee draw your attention to thei re
lative authority of the province. to and from Chicago and Detroit, by, th t n years the present govern- ! quent repudiations of the vote of the

Legal Opinion. way of Hamllton and London were^also inenf hfld dl'poMj ot 6^0 square miles people when referendums are submit-
Among a roupie of dozen prominent kept running A. G.T.R. train frtmi nieet ^he wants of 900,000 people, ted on question of pu-bllc Interea ■

legal men Intervie. ol by The World Lindsay at 11.55 Wednesday arrived at, _______ We feei that a disregard for the opin-
last night, none were willing to give an 9 o'clock last night, after having spent | Continued on Pane 7 ion Of ' the people on civic, provincial
opinion wimout having carefully con- most of the Intervening time near! Conti ued 0 age f. (ir natkmai questions, can only vitiate

Stouffville. I , .HP advantages of representative gov-
The Canadian Xorthern Ontario was «é|||||| ■■ ■•« np fin Pl<\m ernmeivt and will tend to thwart the“rap'“,, - b“‘ID'“ THAW MAY BE RELEASED mrjssz

iiiiTiiAiiT AAianiARiAii would recommend that the Die trie tWITHOUT COMMISSION HFSrBHHt
to adopt the principle as a democratic 
and safe way to overcome the abuses

il a
rum.

6. That the 
appeal should be ftnal In all cases ex- 
cept where

(a) Constitutional questions arise, or
(b) Questions in which the construc

tion or application of a statute of Can-

decision of the court of )to which the people are subjected by A-eonfer€nce was heid yesterday af- 
arbltrary and despotic rulers.

"We would also call yotir attention ternoon between Corporation Counsel
to the unemployed problem that is Fullerton and City Clerk Littlejohn to
crying for a solution at the present1 aider the application made at Os-
has made ^de Hall to h^ve the e,ect,o„ of the

ployment lor the hundreds 01 work- mayor, three controllers and nine al- 
men who are anxious to sell their la- dermen voided on the ground that their 
bor power In a market overstocked by . f general qualification,
the misrepresentations of such organ!- declarations “ . the dav
nations as the Manufacturers' Aa,oua- blowing, w^?e not statutory declara-
tion and the Salvation Army, but up as°’rcquired by the Municipal Act. exercises be organized, witn me 00-

the Preser. fL|me they haV ^ tlom, «-app^cant ,n the quo warranto Ject of improving the physical conui-
approprlated ^Jbcient money to proceedings that have been instituted t,on cf tne inmates, and thus pavifig
a few of the unemp.oyed a ama p P George Mliligan, proprietor of the the way for tneir moral adjustment,

Clocklin^ was named to re- Spanish cigar factory, who is acting at bu, that anytnlng in the nature of a
Delegate Glwkhng was named to re ^ ,ngtance o( charies Millar, whose puJ,hc display be prohibited.

present the council on the pa activities in an attempt to upset the That a oranch institution be lo-
ThT resolution submitted by the election of members of council who Cated in northern Ontario, 

ex^utlv: committee to the dty coup- voted for license reduction have already 

cil re t'he reduction of the licenses, been notea.
ratified by the council. Mr. Fullerton declines

The Toronto District Labor Council 
in arms against t'he Salvationare up

Army Immigration department and 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa

tion. . .
Several delegates delivered scathing 

addresses at the meeting last night* 
censuring both organizations, especial
ly the army, tor their action In bring
ing people to tills country under mls-

(c)

r

t J

Gleaned Krom Experience.
These recommendations were drawn 

up alter a study of a number of unit
ed states prisons and a comparison of 
the several systems ill use mere and 
in Europe, together with a considera
tion of the economic aspects of tne 
question. Only a Slight summary can y 
be given on the lengthy document.

Among the institutions visited were 
the Cleveland Farm Colony, the Cleve
land House of Correction,1 the State

to give an 
opinion on the contention raised, while 
Mr. Littlejohn says that the procedure 
follewed at the last election is one that 
has been used for the last quarter of a

:: Dr. White was
The financial statement shows : 

tal receipts, *1222.82;
3741.60; on hand, 3481.22.

To- 
expencllture,

century.
The members wh'ose election it is 

are: Mayor Oliver, 
Harrison, Spence and 

Hales. Foster. 
Adams, J. J. Graham, R. H. Graham, 
Keeler. Vaughan, Bengough and Bre
din. They are the 13 members v/ho 
voted against referring license reduc
tion to the people. Of course any 

The court room was charge of irregularity would apply to 
every " member of council, and should 
the contention be 
election must be held.

No great alarm has as yet been 
shown, however. The majority of the 

„ . . . _ . „ . aldermen made their declarations vin
Because Toronto Husband Burned Her he presence qf the city clerk, but a 

With Cigars.

JUDGE SAT SEVEN HOURS.
soifght to ar.nu! 
Controllers 
Hocken, ' Aldermen

80 Division Court Cases Decided in 
Strenuous Session.

, Judge Morson heard 80 cases in the 
division court yesterday, sitting con
tinuously from 10 a.m. to 5 in the af
ternoon, not even quitting for lun
cheon recess, 
too small to seat the large crowd, who 
had to stand in line In the corridor.

Reformatory at Mansfield, Ohio, the 1 
Detroit House of Correction, the State, 
Prison at Jackson, Mich., the state
Reformatory at Elmira, N.Y., the State 
Ketormatory Concord, Mass, the 
Penitentiary at Charlestown,Mass.,and 
the State Farm at Bridgewater,, Mass.

The testimony of all prison admin
istrators is that idleness in a prison is 
subversive of discipline and hurtful , 
to the moral, intellectual and physical 
well-being .of the Inmates. No greater!

,, , , i j j . cruelty could possibly be Inflicted off r
few, Controller Hocken included, wont. priaoners than enforced Idleness. Apart 
thru the formality before authorized ; a[togetber from the resultant economic 
•commissioners. As the Municipal Act| wastefulness, it Is utterly demoraliz- 
provides that an election can only be|jng lp lta effectl and bars the door to % 
upset where a vital Irregularity Is h successful application ot reforma- 
shown. the onus of proving that any, Uve methoda
departure from prescribed form is of, The qld ldea waa that labor should

be Insisted upon wholly as a punish
ment, but next to keeping convicts etn

as a neces-

earried. and copies
&LISTS I 0 

diseases or MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

< Lest Vitality 
is Skin Diseases 
I# Kidney’Affection» 
le, but if impossible 
two-cent : stamp for

sustained a new

SHE GOT HER DIVORCE.

plaide and Toronto

o 1 pm., 1 p.m. > I 
am. to J p.m.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Feb. 6—(Spe
cial, j—Because her husband, Ernest 
Barrows, who Is now living in To
ronto, habitually burned her with a 
lighted cigar every night after dinner, 
Mrs. Lillian A. Barrows secured a 
divorce from him to-day. T'he Bar- 
rows formerly lived here. Two years 
ago the husband went to Toronto, 
where he started a restaurant.

?Continued on Page 7.
:and WHITE DAN’S ‘‘SCORCHER."

this character rest upon the applicants, j 
The Revised Consolidated Municipal]

Act sets forth that in cities, towns andj . d ,t recnenlzeri
incorporated villages every candidate th(5 work given should be
for elective civic office shall on the day ] su»h h t th materlal on which they f

,hK8 labored should Increase the value be-
"l f? t Lfgth» m.mirinriiJv « ! fore lhelr eyes. In stone-cutting, brick
tutory declaration6"mUnCPatV j'^Ing. machine work, what was first

This declaration is to be in accord-! 
a nee with the terms of a section named..

SIGNED OWN DEATH WARRANTToronto, Ontario.
nearly red as 

be. Pedestrians 
districts may 

a brilliant tinge 
Yonge-street at about 11

r Apd It’s red, or as 
bright scarlet can 
in the downtown 
have noticed 
come over 
a.m. yesterday. It was startling, but 
not serious. It was only Dan Mac- 
tnzle of Woodbridge walking around 
town, properly clad and wearing his 
scarlet tie, the gift and the colors of Dr. 
Godfrey of West York. Out in the 
doctor bailiwick these "scorchers" 
are as plentiful as blackberries in pre
serving time.

theCarlos Reported to Have So Styled 
Final Decree. -

S
OKÉ LISBON, Feb. 8.—It is related here 

to-day that when Premier Franco 
visited King Carlos to procure his sig
nature to the decree of Jan. 31, which

Superintendent of State Hospital 
Claims Court May Act on His 

Recommendation. WATCH GOING ; GAME STOPPED done by inmates was destroyed, to be 
done over again, until competency was

=»=« mMM: WM1~~
the ticket bearing the nearest numbe. or declaration under this act relating 
of one-half minutes at which he watch the bu8iness of the place in which 
stopped a ter U o clock was to receHe hp ho,d„ offlce except where otherwise
watch ^pn!d was to have been pub-: ^lal'y provided and except where he 

... . wat-h g-oo1’" ]|«hed MondaV last has the authority required to make the
“Whet time will the 'a ch » . - 5 . oath, affirmation, or declaration."
with this poser as a curiosity-tempt- Mr Ryn* told the police last night Assistnnt City Solicitor Johnston save y°nd question that in the United States

. » v chamberlain, 859 Spadina- that knew nothhig of the matter and be un(ierstands that the Interpretation the competition of prison labor has had
er, Sidney F. Cha wiiingl w?uld not -end hje aa-me 10 any such Act, which is a supplement to the Mu- a serious effect upon many lines of

A commission in lunacy or other ! avenue, with others, have been scheme. nlclpal Act. allows declarations to bp industry. Probably the most striking
proceedings would not toe necessary, j%affle llcgets thruout tihe city and Pro"i To the police, Chamberlain sa d that madP before anv commissioner who has examples were afforded by the boot
,h%K. iwdPkns • at tie Institution I Vince The police are investigating. he had been acting upon the request of had ,h„ office conferred upon him b g and shoe, the clothing, and the furnl-

The physicians at tne institution | vince. v a ticket Mr. Ashley of the Bank of Toronto, who the high court ture Industries, in the furniture trade
are not making observations of Thaw chamberlain adm - b„ is secretary 'or the St. Simon's Cricket ! psneelallv. complaints were made of
as yet, as they feel that he has not 15c_ for whk.h, If U happened to be c,ub for whoea benvfii. he said, the lT Borden at Mentr.sl the disastrous effects,
recovered from the excitement caused ; was to give a 3»0 go'-d raffle was instituted. He has sold thirtv- ABT° d* . at„ ; „ Local prohibition was found to be
by his recent trial, for the murder c the g • according to Mr. I two tickets and still has the money, MONTREAL. Feb. 6. (Special.) R. Inadeouate as a remedy for nri-
Stanford White. He Is considered a watch "ao u ade?k In the Bank 34.80. He understood th»; Mr. Ashley L. Borden came down from Ottawa ^oT ,abor comp!tEtion was onlv
model prisoner by the physicians. and 1 Cbaniberlain. n ho is ac^erit 1 h had gaid th3 delay was caused because this afternoon and to-night attended ®“an'?ebrred to a neighboring loTafitv

_______ on-account of his good behavior has of British N<,.r.b nq^bT*'per!on" and he wanted to get back the situbwof the the annual meeting of the Disraeli VXlinT1
i nxnov Feb 6-The temperance been allowed certain special privileges, smarted by a respo ible pe - tickets. He has not, '.ow v<ri. return^ Conservative Club, and addressed the Labeling goods was not found to be

jatHtpinent to-night that' Dr. Britton 1>: Evans, the alienist, placed in a 'deposu vauu n h[ »t ide. tho le has stopped sell- members on the Conservativesii; '"isœuTVÆiL a »»«. « , i. «•«»-

î-

is.gave the cabinet unlimited powers >° 
suppress agitation, his majesty said. 
“I have a presentment that ln sign
ing this decree I am signing my own 
death warrant, but It is of little conse
quence."

_______ The Di&ro Popular, an organ of the
BUFFALO, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Hon. Regenerationlsts party, which was sus- 

Adani Beck to-night addressed the Lib- pended toy Premier Franco, has résum
erai Club of this city on the transmis- ed publication. It promisee to sup- 
sion of Niagara power in Ontario. port the new government. Another

! newspaper, The Diario do Noticias, in- 
Boy’s Leg Broken. ! dependent ln politics, has come out in

Alex Johnson, 10 years. 468 Eastern- favol. 0f the new government and 
avenue, had his leg broken by the col- jcing Manuel because It believes that 
lapse of an over-crowded bobsleigh at tbe decree promulgated by the young 
the Riverdale Park hill last night . king will clarify the political atmos

phere and serve to re-establish H'b- 
3c5\ erty and observance of the law. The 

I newspapers that in the past supported 
Premier Franco made no reference to 
his flight.

« In the piece
Iittes Peculiar Raffle for the Benefit of 

Cricket Club Enquired Into by 
Police.

MATTEAWAN, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Dr. 
Lamb, superintendent of the state 
hospital for the criminal ineane, said 
^o-day that if, after thirty days or so. 
it is his belief that Harry K. Thaw 
is sane
vince of the hospital authoritiee to so 
certify to the court and recommend 
his release.

1lion with free labor. In the public use 
system, goode are made only for public 
institutions or on works of a public 
character.

MR. BECK'S ACTIVITY.
:

nest Straight 
Tobacco and 
»er.

Ha» Effected Industry.
The evidence available indicated belt will be within the pro-

»

for 15c
hops or from

I & SONS :

Wèst. ON THE WATER-WAGON.

Mayor Oliver and Control er 
Spence, whose temperance pro
clivities are pronounced, have re
turn from Chicago in favor of 
the viaduct and still on the aqi e. 
duct.

NO REDUCTION AT LONDON.
e with the furnaces. 

School 
yesterday afternooff

1,In Ryerson policy j
Continued on Page %■
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DIRECTORY I
FLORISTS.

Headquarters for 
wreaths, 672 Queen w 
College 8739.

m. —— =
n ................... hi j.

I Hamilton 1 
Happenings j

■ BUYERS’ Of\HAMILTON
business

» DIRECTORY

xOne
Dollar 
- \ 

Ninety
Eight
Cents

LocalthisReaders of The World who scan
column and patronise advertiser ; 
will confer a favor upon thU p»£he 
If they *111 say that they «^onto 
advertisement In The 
World. In this way they 
doing a good turn to the 
User as well as to the newspaper 

and themselves.

A RUSH DAY NEAL
'"-ONI

*hohs:

- m

A deputation 
auspices of the] 
wll- be received 
of control on V 
o clock, to urg 
of the city’s wj 
tfted household 
p.fet the dePuta 
of the city hall 
two federated 
send members.

ROYAL
X very room ocmpletelyrehovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007.
$2.50 te S4.S0 per dey. AsuHcss yl«s- ed7

OUTRAGE Sirs ALDERMAN HOTEL FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO I 

79-83 West Welllngton-street

funera! directors. I

STONE, UNDKKTAKBM' 
AND EMBALMER, 385 Yon 
street. Telephone Main 93L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install**.* 

tag a furnace in your house 
Cheapest rates and best materSH 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Phoned' 
Main 2854. n0B*

AT THE/

FIRE SALE DANIELTobacconists and Cigar Stores.
,

■ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE ^AMBU-Big Eight Room Addition to Sophia 

Street School—A Citizen’s 
Offer.

BILLY CARROLL
LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambu- 
.... Marshall Sam*
experienced ^aUend^

Mist,333Headquarters Tor Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

Yesterday was a busy day at this 
store, which goes to show that the 
people are awake to the event of 
the hour
This Fire Sale offers the greatest 
money - saving opportunities on 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and 'Um
brellas that this city has ever 
known. We’ve no time to go into 
details. Just come along to-morrow. 
You’ll find that we are making no 
idle boast when you see the offer
ings.

Very many 1 
me Proctor N
resemblance tj
In the pho/toa 
Oom»tock' of t 
Co., published] 
As a result, ni 
made during 
Toronto home! 
the Print ess 
is at present 
g-agement In ] 
with Wm. Fal

lance, flitted with 
tary Mattress; 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., ortgtaal 
private ambulance service; expe 
enced attendance. Phone M. z»'*- 

SOI-" Pri-

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AM 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main
hardware. ^

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE COu 
126 East Klng-st., Leading 'lardt 
ware House.

<3. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. 33g 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6’Sl 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT lurel 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein*
, Files, etc. If misrepresented money 

refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront*
liquor dealers.

E. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-*, 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., eg 
elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-tt 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE wm 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac- K 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders' 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadtna—Ops» 

evenings. Phone College 500.
PRINTING. '

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna* 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, jnos.
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 38 to 19.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, ’’REX'’ MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

HAMILTON, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to the agreement reached at 
the finance committee this afternoon, 
the city will seek legislation giving 
Hamilton the right to nave a board of 
control without submitting the ques
tion to the ratepayers. The number of 
autermen will be limited to lo.

The salary of R. V. Mathews, a re
ceiver in the tax collector's ottice, will 
be increased from 31100 to 31200 a year.
All salary Increases and the estimates 
will be considered at an informal meet
ing of the aldermen.

The request ot the Trades and Labor 
Council fo.- tne appointment of a plumb
ing Inspector was turned down. A 
committee was appointed to consider 
the question of establishing a chil
dren^ shelter.

Aid. H. G. Wright, who was fined 
for not cleaning his walk, complained or other of the performances, 
that it was an outrage to bring ladies Theatrical companies playing tne one 
into the police oourt on a charge of niKht stands In Ontario are also having 
that kino. He thought the finance dlfHcult tlme fulfilling contracts, ow- 
committee should" refund all the fines, f of transportation
He also complained because the magls- tag to the inability of Jrammorxau 
Irate took the word of a policeman over companies to run on schedule time. « 
that of a citizen, and because* the police ports received at the booking of lice or a. 
neglected to clean the snow from a J. Small yesterday alterm-on

-A Message From Mars’ Company was 
tied up at Blackwater Junction, on tn« 
way from Orillia to Peterboro.
From Kerry” troupe were stalled at 
Lomeville on their way from Peterboro 

“When Knighthood V as 
unafble to away

-

STORM HITS THEATRE FOLKWe have picked out 
’ Suits from Boys’ stock. Some 

are Sailors, some Norfolks, and 
others 3-Piece Suits. The cheap
est suit among them is $2.30, 
and from that up to $6.00. They 
are all on the 23 list for .98.

"O ' ON IN”

TO-DAY.

lOpI over

1

THE J. A. HUMPHREY &
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel.
Branch office at station, 285 Qu 
east. Phone M. 1414.

475
840.

!

Grace Merritt’s Company Appears 
Without Picturesque Accessor

ies—Storm Stories.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 21S2.

BOARDING STABLE. x 
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 55
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

Miss Belle B: 
has returned ij 
a pleasant via 
Legge of DunJ

OAK HALL
The theatres are suffering by reason 

of the enow blockade of the railways. 
Visitors In the city usually take In one

Mrs. W. S. N 
mue. will recell

On Saturday] 
giving a conce] 
(street Arcade 
will take tiart: 
G. Butt. F. CJ 
Jackson. H. tj 
lng Is assured

Earl Grey id 
couple of dajj 
then go to M 
watch the Mir] 
there. ]

The Wlnnipd 
for the Earl G| 
contest are drH 
ronto, Ottawa 
represented tt

The annual] 
branch of the ] 
will be held at] 
day. Feb. 12, I 
the governor-4

i* y

Clo L'hierr~
King SL East*Righ- c pp. t ; Chimes

COOMBES, Manager.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COU
PANT, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do M- 

and excavation
I

sonry, concrete 
work.

8 CANADIAN «RT UNION 
LOTTERY MEN INDICTED

;o(i
BUTCHERS.1crossingrin front of the patrol station.

The sum of 35060 will be Included in 
the estimates for a smallpox hospital 
and 3500 will be granted to the widow 
of the late Fireman 

The library board will take .steps to 
Improve" the ventilation of the library.

More School Accommodation.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
bef College 806.W. John Goe

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-et Phone
!I

Green. to Lindsay,and 
In Flower” were 
from Harrisburg to make Guelph.

. On Wednesday night the latter troupe 
The building committee of the ooard ] arrived at Berlin, but their baggage 

of education agreed this evening to re- didn’t, and they acted In their traveling 
commend the board to make an eight- attire’and appeared rather ludicrous in 
room addition to the Sophla-street endeavoring to portray characters or 
school at a cost of about 330,000. days of old. Their evident effort to give

4_citizen who made it a condition to the best performance possible under tha 
his offer that his name should be kept circumstances caught the audience, who 
a secret offered thru Drill Instructor i were liberal in applause and highly 
Huggins to give two banners for bat- pleased with the show, 
talion drill for competition ambng the A Funeral on Snowshoea.
classes of the different schopls, the Because of the snow blockade, an 
contest to take place in May, tl e prizes unusual incident occurred in connection 
to carry with them a free trip tlo Niag- with a funeral near Allandale on Sun- 
ara. The offer was accepted. day, the pall-bearers going to the grave

A special committee was najmed to1 on snow shoes and drawing the casket 
consider a scheme to start orchestral on a toboggan. While on the way to 
classes in connection with the schools, the Union Cemetery at Barrie, tn 
Owing to the cut in the rate t;he am- funeral procession found the roads im- 
ount of fees collected In the schools for passable when they had reached 
January amounted to only 3760, (is com- Roman Catholic Cemetery. Taking 
pared with 3H7S collected in January casket fromthe h^rsethey ‘to"> 
last vear The fee charired the for- toboggan, strapped on their snowsho-s,eikners for instruction in^th^ niaht! and drew the toboggan to the grave. In- 
tigners for instruction in the night, term€nt took place while the mourners
classes will be raised from 50 cents to abou,t £n their snowshoes and

Th connection with the laymens mls-^^ °» tlp^Aqa^R.0^8' 
slonary campaign a meeting fbr men F a
was held this evening in Wesley Ichurch.
The speakers were W. T. Elis 
Campbell White.

.
Were Driven From Canada by Pro

vincial Inspectors and- Broke 
Out in Kentucky.

Mata 2287.I
CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner "Tonga 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner Z6c.

; DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST.

Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 165, and “Nof- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nufe, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1982.

THE LEAbER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 

• - the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

HAMILTON 
Great Auction SaleG 43 KING 
ST. WESTI

!
Cincinnati, Feb. especial.)— 

Eleven officials of E Fort Erie, Ont., 
lottery, known as “The 
Union,” were indicted by a United 
Stales grand jury to-day at Richmond, 
Ky. The men indicted are H. W. 
Armstrong, Louis Gatto, John Krempt, 
Jflmee Doll, John Blits, Laney Long, 
jij R. Jameson, Maurice Richmond, 
Charles E. Wells, Thomas Dawson and 
John Weidener.

corner11:

1
Canadian Art

A Montreal 
marriage of 
Rtrathy tO'M 
attracting sol 
Archbishop H 
tion It. be caul 
will take plJ 
stated that s| 
lie the date d 
mony, but id 
week, and frd 
a dispensa*lo] 
in the event] 
the ceremonj 
how. j

r OF GENUINE HIGH-CLASS/
i; ORIENTAL RUGS/

j

Costly Camel’s Hair and Silk Persian Rugs, 
Oriental Hammered Brass Goods, Etc., Etc.

Sale at 2.30 and 8 p.m. sharp
At Our Salesrooms—43 KING ST. WÈST, HAMILTON.

The above collection, being a special consignment from Mesets. 
Courlan, Baba van & Co., the well-known Rug Importers, of Constanti
nople and Toronto, contains some of the finest pieces of Oriental Rugs, 
the like of7which has never bëeir brought before to Hamilton. ,

We are instructed that the entire collection, now on exhibition pt 
our rooms, be closed out regardless of value, cost or price.

BOWERMAN & CO., Auctioneers, Hamilton.

tfThese men, who are wealthy Am- 
dweans, operated this lottery at Fort 
EHe for a number of years. They 
were brought up for trial by the late 
Inspector of Provincial Detectives John 
Murray, but no conviction was ob
tained against them.

Inspector William Greer brought 
them before the police magistrate at 
Niagara Falls, ’Ont., in the spring of 

I 1906, when thdy were_,eonvicted and 
fined 32000, The following year they 
xy^re arraigned at Welland, Out., and 
pleaded guilty. Sentence was suspend
ed upon the promise that they would 
not again operate In Canada. This 
promise has been kept.

Operations in the United States have 
been general, however, and Inspector 
Greer has been co-operating with the 
American authorities in gathering the 
Information upon which the present 
prosecution Is based.

,
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adel aide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST 

696 Crawford-street. Phone Colleeé 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion. ■ ’’

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-at, J 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ^
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. ' 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-gtreeL 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 

Orders promptly u.t« 
Phone Main 1369. 127

Te-day and Salarday..

m
Mrs. Boeck 

will not recejOntario towns ere busy digging them
selves out of the snow. This Is the way 
things looked at many points yester
day:

KINGSTON.-^-Street railway blocked 
and trains up to 12 hours late. —

SMITH’S FALLS.—A car-load of hogs 
■wage badlv frozen.

NORTH BAY.—Just caught edge of 
storm. One Inch of snow fell. G.T.R. 
northern divisloh tied up. T. & N. O. 
Railway running In good shape.

BROCKVILLE.—Railways making no 
attempt to move freight.

SOUTHAMPTON.—The oldest inhabi
tant says it is the worst ever.

KINCARDINE.—Train shoveled out 
of snow at Buckingham Cut.

Owen Sound Isolated.
OWEN SOUND.—The last train to 

reach Owen Sound arrived on Tuesday 
night. No train over the C.P.R. is ex
pected this week. On the G.T.R. condi
tions are even worse.

BRAMPTON.—For the first time in 
thirteen years all trains were cancel ed.

BELLEVILLE—River flooded, put- 
furnace (1res along Main-street. 

Famines at Berlin.
BERLIN.—But for one train from the 

Thursday afternoon, Berlin has

nsf
J..I Mrs. T. E. 

road will nod\\
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for ** 
FlI wire for you.

Olympic Candidates.
Those behind the scheme to send ath

letes to the Olympic games in London 
had a meeting at the Hotel Royal this 
evening. Nothing definite was decided 
upon, but another meeting will be held 
In two weeks.

The magistrate has taken steps to 
have Beatrice Unsworth deported.

Harry M. Kent, a G.T.R. brakesman, 
who lost two legs while coupling cars 
at Oakville last November, is sui ; 
the company for damages.

Archibald, E. Smith, Rainy River, and 
Miss Lillian, daughter of Daniel 
Crostwaithe, Barton, were married 
last evening.

I bacconlst. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west.

Mrs. Parmi 
Prince Arthi 
first receptloi

me and

house MOVING. BUSINESS PERSONALS.
"TTImme. la zella, palmist, sat-
A isfies and convinces the most seep* 

tleal. 416 Church-street.

HI-RS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST.
famous life reader; never falls.. 74 

McGill-street.

Mrs. F. C. 
house. Spadlj 
this afternood

PROPERTIES TO RENT, TT OUSE MOVING A'ND RAISING 
H J. Nelson, >7 Jarvts-etreet.\ HELP WANTED.

ill "YfUSKOKA COTTAGE; FOR RENT— 
4*1. Bala Park, six roôms, verandah, 375 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 21, World.

A/TEN WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
M. In every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
places: distributing small advertising
matter; commission or salary 390 a monin 
and expenses 33.5V a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we .°S. 
your work for you; no experience nefc°®~• 
write for particulars. Sal us Medicinal vo., 
London. Ont. ed—eow

el7LEGAL CARDS. Mrs. W. H| 
avenue will 
again this s« 
the ‘ family.

I ed7 TJR18TOL AND ARMOUR—BA RRrm. B ters, Sollcltoi-e. Notaries, etS iM 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 Edmund Bristol. M.R.. Erie N. Armour!^

GODERICH DIVISION BLOCKED ed7

BUSINESS CHANCES. ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
mlst; never falls. 64 Huron-streetMC.P.R. to Make No Further Effort Till 

Storm Abates.

GUELPH, Feb. 6 — (Special.) — The 
situation bn the Goderich division of the 
C.P.R. Is becoming acute. Not only is 
the line completely at tbe mercy of the 
elements, but the men ahd engines sent 
ont to clear a way are now completely 
showed up. It Is impossible for them 
either to go ahead or return, and con
sequently the men are now waiting pa
tiently for the storm to abate. The C.P. 
H. will make no further efforts to clear 
the line until the storm ceases.

A despatch from Walton states that 
eleven engines are tied up within a few 
miles of there. Several men were near
ly frozen between Walton and Blyth 
last night, and it Is a miracle that any 
of them still live. They were engaged irj 
shoveling when the cold became so In
tense that one man dropped. Unable tq 
get out of the rapidly drifting snow, the 
others were nearly frozen before theij- 
cries attracted others to the spot.

The men ate suffering all manner of 
hardships. A gang were engaged yes
terday afternoon in the work of digging, 
getting seven miles out. .They than had 
to tramp back the full distance, finding 
that the elements had In the meantime 
undone all their work. It had drifted in 
.behind them and. the tracks were again 
covered.

ed7
Mrs. W.cd.7PER CENT.—UNUSUAL OPPOR- 

tunity to double your money on 
gilt-edged stock in sums of 310 and up
wards; absolute guaranty ; write quickly; 
only a limited amount offered. James W. 
Hey, 1212 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, 
Mich.

100 riOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
A rtsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Nlpisslng.

VtURRY- EYRE AND WALLACE— 
V Barristers. 26 Que in East. Toronto

Granted a Divorce. XT ADAME STANTON. BOSTON'S
IXL noted palmist, life reader ; neverA Buffalo despatch states that Mrs. 

Agnes Freeborn has been granted a 
divorce fromh er husband, John Free
born, a former member of the Tiger 
football team.

About 150 of the destitute foreign
ers of the city have secured employ
ment on the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
a local employment agency Is looking 
for more hands for this work.

Robert White, a member of the Bri
tannia' baseball team, and Miss Pearl 
Hepburn, were married last evening at 
St. Patrick's Church.

A horse and rig which had fallen 
over the mountain near the Beckett 
drive were discovered this morning. 
The horse was dead.

It is said that William Armstrong 
will resign his position on the ceme
tery board now that he has been ap
pointed a license commissioner.

Horace Symington, the young man 
who committed suicide at Paris on 
account of trouble with his fiancee, 
resided at 384 North Victoria-avenue 
with hie mother. He was 21 years of 
age, and until about a week ago was 
employed as ga machinist at the Otis- 
Fensom Elevator Company’s works. 

eSnsatlon of Macnab-Street

| World
XMachinists — keep away from
-t’-l Toronto; strike on. e<1

edlfalls. 351 Bathurst.

-pOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
XV late, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Triller. ed7

ed/ XT EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
IV*. ber trade in eight weeks; graduates 

twelve to eighteen dollars weekly;
free. 
Spa- 

edtf

ed7ting out ARTICLES FOR SALE. \rrÎRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jl Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-3 per cent.

earn 
help 
Moler 
dlna. Toronto.

secure positions; catalogue 
Barber College. Queen and

\A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST $350. 
il Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size,, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
t< he. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

BILLIARD ANO POOL TABLES.

CJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
Q pool tables. ' We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlok- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A. (I 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

east
had no railway service since Wedties- 
day evening, when the 6.15 train from 
Toronto got this far, but was stalled 

The hotels are full of storm-

iTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
,j tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers. East King-street,
Money to

C1TOCK SALESMAN WANTED—LIB- 
© eral terms to good man. Room 35, 
Bank B.N.A. Chambers.

ed7 IBank _ . _
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. 
Loan. ________________________

cor-here. 
stayed travelers.

Many of the country roads are im
passable, milkmen being unable to get 
thru, so that the town is suffering a 
sort of at milk famine. A coal famine is 
also threatened. The Steam Heating 
Company’s power Plant had to shut 
down owing to coal shortage. /

PRESTON.—The storm In this

461
DARBER CHAIRS AND FIXTURES 
X» for sale. Apply 322 East King. 56A FLANGE TURNER WANTED WHO 

-A- Is accustomed to heavy marine boiler 
work ; must be a first-class hand flanger 
and steady, active workman. Apply The 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company, Ltm: 
ited, Colllngwood, Ont. *■ •

ed7OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.$38 BUYS A SPLENDID SQUARE 
piano, suitable for beginners; nice 

tone and easy action; some parlor organs, 
solid walnut, different makes, from 316 
up; two nice upright pianos. 3160 each; 
easy terms. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

CJMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
& Smith. William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

mining engineers.
456

M«awENOcruS -MlFJ„AgNV
glneers. Offices : M Board of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larks*

TX7ANTED — A LADY ABOUT 30 TO 
VV take charge of three young children; 
good needlewoman. Apply, by letter, 
sending references and particulars, to 
Mrs. Bo'ultbee, Wlnton House, Eglinton.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.vicinity
has been the worst for many years. All

ed7

' T>RASS FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS 
X> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

TTiDWAUDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
Jli Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st 
West

Lake and Cobalt. Ont (day oWednesday only two trains came 
in on the Grand Trunk, and to-day 
there has been none at alj. The G., P. 
& H. have only operated to Galt.

COBALT.—No train from the south 
bad reached Cobalt at 6 o’clock Thurs
day evening, owing to drifts between 
Toronto and North Bay. The T. & N. O. 
tracks are clear. The afternoon train 
foi North Bay left Cobalt on time, but 
the evening train, known as the Cobalt 
Special, was canceled, as it has not got 
In yet. tho due at 9 In the morning.

KINGSTON.—The street railway has 
decided to discontinue operations until 
spring.

FARM TO RENT.
DENTISTS. T ATHS AND SHINGLES:—A FEW 

X-4 first-class cars of the several grades. 
Dewar & Co., 290 Huron-street, Toronto.

MONEY TO . LOAN.
FAf a^1-1 ™yjg
TMPROVED FARMS TO RENT AND 
o îor ft1? at Yorkton and Saltcoats, 
Sask. Address James Armstrong, 4 
Richmond, Toronto. sd

EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E.R PRIVATE FUNDS- AT LOWEST 

Jl rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co., 67 Victoria.

ed 56

xrou CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
ed? EastMrs. Campbell, 22 1-2 Yora-street. 

caused a commotion on Macnab-street. 
near King-street, at noon to-day by 
following Charles Lalng of the com
mission firm of Lalng & Co., with a 
revolver. The weapon was taken away 
from her by Mr. Lalng, who, with his 
brother, took her to a drug store, 
where she developed hysteria and 
fainted. Mr. Lalng says he has not 
tile slightest notion of why the wo
man acted as she did.

Miss Margaret McCoy and Robert 
Devine have been engaged as soloists 
at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church.

Charles Mills, father of F. C. Mills, 
sporting editor of The Times, died this 
morning.

-,F YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 
X manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited 
Head office, Toronto.“Its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough.”

€94£HOTELS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.OFF10B8—Large and Small, sin
gle or en suite, facing street— 
hoist, vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT—No. 11 Oolborne Street, 
IS x 51—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

ed
jyT FRED W. FLETT’H-pvOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

xJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

PR E SCRIP»
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
VITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
> V you. It you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The , Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 LaWlor Building. | 
King-street West.

iitM POSTLETHWAITH, REAL ES- 
\ V tate. loans, fire insurance, 56 Vic- 
toria-street. Phone M. 3773.

' ....^ARTICLES WANTED.

Ï WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC~- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.

ed
Worst In Forty Years.

GALT. Feb. 6.—The town and dis
trict has been in • the grasp of the fierc
est and most continuous midwinter 
etorm experienced In 40 years. 1 ne 
last train on the Grand Trunk reached 
Galt Wednesday morning. The snow 
plow Is working south from Palmer
ston, and is expected to arrive In Galt 
to-night. There is no traffic on the 
Berlin branch and the line south on 
the G. T. R. branch is also tied up. 
A large number of travelers are at 

The C’P.R. has been more 
te, but the passenger trains.

GIBSON HOUSE — QU EN-GEi 
V( Toronto; accommoda on flrst-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-

X/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JÏX M. Melville, J. P., Toronto and Ad»- 
1 aide-streets.Thousands have said this whan they 

•aught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or oold. It can 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or Jungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine yon 
need. It strikes at the very fonndatien 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
••r curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

BEAone- 
ty rates.

5945—A 8m;
This extra 

stylishly del 
checked mol 
the shoulder 
and renders 
The fronts )l 
and a fancjfi 
the neck. * 
sleeves are t 
are finished 
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and, cuffs, et 

Efcadcloth 
•Iren will all 
•ng. For 
86-lneh mate 

Misses' sh1 
15. 18 and 17- 

A’ pattern 
tration will 1 
receipt of 10

ART./SROSVENOK HOUSE, TONGE "and 
(jl Alexander-streets. Rates two dot- 
laTs- Campbell & Rc-rwln. Proprietors.

’I
wl £ FORSTER - PORTRAT# 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.4113572*81 /

T-rOTEL VENDOME. TONGH AND 
H. Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
Rented- Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.VX. Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable for Metal Polish

ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

"IfARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
iEL traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street,

Made in Hamilton.
Don’t fail to see the grand window 

displays of Wagstaff's Pure Orange 
Marmalade, Jams, Jellies and Sealed 
Fruits. Sold by all grocers.

World subscribers and intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the- paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 31.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangera 162 King-street W.

■» rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
jyX Victoria-streets; rates 31.50 
per day. Centrally located.

edAND 
and |2 T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A 8E- 

X cond-har.d power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can 'ee seen, by letter 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

hotela 
fort u mi
tho hours late, succeeded In getting 
thru.

MEDICAL.
W^w
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date
In even- respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor

T iR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
XJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlBSty 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bathurst-street. neer 
Bloor.

r\H. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
XJ or men. 39 Carl ton-street 6

it has stood the test for many years, and 
Is now more generally used than ever. It 
boo tains all tne lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
aod Other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organa, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parts, loosens th# 
phlegm and mucous, and aide nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood's Norway Pina 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and pries 
86 cents.

7
ROOMS TO LET.

Guelph’s Request.
OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Mayor 

Nuestead and Aid. Ttiorp-of Guelph had 
an Interview to-day with Sir Frederick 
Borden, and requested that a piece of 
lend 150x120 feet, adjoining *the Guelph 
Winter Fair buildings, be given for the 
extension of accommodation.

The ground originally was part of the I 
fair property, and has recently been 
used for military purposes. Sir Freder
ick promised consideration.

QOMFOfcTABLE ROCIM FOR GENTLE- 
j Box 18, World. * *'y" close"avenue.

ed?STORAGE AND CARTAGE. a
edft A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 

VV age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans, 300 Coli 
lege-street. North 4583.

ROOFING.
PRINTING.ed? ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adetalde-street West.Franco Off for Paris. ST°m££s KV.?NfT',JR^ ^ND

k-7 Klanos, double and single furniture
MADIRD, Feb. 6.—Franco and party vans for moving; the oldest and most re

drove from the hotel to the station this !!5bl® lister Storage and Cartage./
evening, and embarked on the South i °*» Spadlna-avenue.
Express at 8.05. It is understood that ; 
his destination is Paris, where this train [ 
is due at 9.44 Friday night.

ILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 

neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF, * 
Queen West.

Bed ed

BUSINESS CARDS. ed Pattei
OSTEOPATHY.

To,VETERINARY SURGEONS.Was Once Land Owner.
DUBLIN, Feb. 6.—The recent selec

tion of MoMuraugh Kavanagh as can
didate for the parliamentary vacancy 
by tihe Nationalist convention at Car- 
low is important and significant. Mr. 
Kavanagh was an extensive land 
holder in Leinster, but has sold ms 
estates.

A Welcome for Graham.
OTTAWA. Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Geo P. Graham was accorded a hearty 
welcome in the house to-day. He en
tered the chamber while Mr. SIf.ton was 
speaking, and his appearance, after an 
absence of several days, caused by Ill
ness, was greeted by vigorous applause.

Mrs. C. E. Buanete, Lombardy, Ont., 
write*: “I have been troubled with a 
hard dry cough for a long time, especially 
In the mornings, but after having used Dr. j 
Wood . Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. I can 
positively say that this remedy is well 
worth a trial,"

/CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
V graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne-rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

Plumber’s Lamp Dit It. Toronto"’ Intir^ry' nlghl'

Fire from plumbers’ lamp in the Session begins in October. Tel. Main 891.

"isœ iW'ŸÜiiiïiS46e0lt$KySE«S^gS?3300 worth of furniture and damaged iJqJod C” ng Wi BathuAtTi, et^Teîî' ,hard'K?°,d f1"18'1 downstairs, terms easy ! 
the building to the extent of 350. pCn“k. CTÜ «•thurat-.ti eet. rele' j P"Yoria-°.ntreet!V,lllam Po8tle"

f er«*1he e|
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t adore 
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1357
edstreet.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
ir PERSONALS.

183 XXISS FLORHNCÉ M. WELCH, ELEC- 
4*X trlclty, mips sage, baths. Traders’ 

loor and Yonge. Phonl
A*. ^

IV
Bank, corner 
North 4l2tir1
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| Qf Interest to Women
^------^ -t ~ r TT> , .iijrn Cloee-a venue, lia* removed to 7 Dow-

Tnfàl Council Of WOTTlcn, nng Apartments, and wlH receive bo-
tÆf** _______ day, and not again this season.

. ss» .”*» .................................ai
of control on We,dhI^SJ^d)F purification 
o'clock, to urge the speeu> p lnter- 
of ihT clty's water ^P^ally invited to
feted householder is coru_ ,n corr'do? Mrs. Herbert Burgess, corner Bloor
nVet the deputation in (he thirty- and Spadina-road, will receive each
of the city hall at l# «. expected to Friday during February. Mrs. Bur- 

federated societies gees, sr., and Miss Burgess will also
^end members. receive. '' ' , - • .

t ri
1

: FUR COMPANY, Li tiedThree Republican Deputies Re
leased ’ From Prison—But 

There Are Pessimists.

“Publicity Man” J. T. Hall Gives 
Some Idea ot the Western 

Resources.

I
IORI3TS.

[quarters for 
-Queen W. -oral

Phon. |
tItMrs. W. La mom 'has returned from 

Florida and will receive on the first 
and third Fridays at her home In West 
Roxborough-st ree t.

FURS EXCLUSIVELY: ■
itescapes.

tE FENCE CO.. LTD.
Veiling! on-street, Teî ‘A

1LISBON, Feb. 6.—A very good Im
pression has been created among the 
people by the decrees Issued by the 
new government nullifying the dicta
torial repressive 
were in force from the Franco regime, 

confidence oi the press and 
new ministry is

John T. Hall, well-known as a pa
triotic Hamiltoniap, and - recently -en
gaged in booming the west, gave some 

Information to the Empire SALE OF WINNIPEGL DIRECTORS. __
ME, UNDEfcTAKBalÜ
VLMER, 385 Yong5EI 
'hone Main ML 
RNACE8.^^H*| 
•QHES about Install. 
iace in your house, 
tee and best material 
Tonge-street Phone

l K\Interesting
Club yesterday regarding manufactur- 

The Spanish Club, directed by Senor ing possibilities in Alberta, and warn- 
Ramon of Toledo, will meet this even- d eaatern manufacturers against over ..h„

------  „ Esther- at 28 College-street, the residence «dence In the matter of competi- the public In tne
V.rv many friends of Miss Catter ^ Mrg B| confidence In tne growing. This attitude of the govern-

have seen a '«*“*£* ---------- uo>. the „la8t west” he meant the Pro- ment was well exemplified In the re-
resem^fance to that charming M B A reunion of all old pupils #f Har- vlnce‘of Alberta. There was fuel there lease from Pl4s^a dd"
in the photogravure ot. Mgèrg Opera bord-street Collegiate Institute will be , r tbe purposes of a great industrial puties, all P™™1 latte o(

sssuw & ggrn “* - ■*- SSUSKSZ ..'T. ssu
; Ærrsss™. ri,-»;;M< Miss Proctor avenue Presbyterian Church will oele- Medicine Hat for *2 a year per horse the capital and thruout tne country 

successful en- j brate the fourth anniversary of the in- er tor jq hour power, from the na- and Che general P reset-
8U co-etar duction of their minister, Rev. P. M. ^ gas found there. In the United Immediate future bat revSuU^y 

I MscDonald. M A.. Rev. E. D. McLaren the value of natural gas pro- mists who believe that revolutionary
will preach in the morning, and Rev. R. - . 1806 vvas nearly $47,000,000. He activity is more wldely spread th
P. MacKay In the evening. The choir duoc,?d th^th^ development ofthe gas appears on the surface and ttet the 
has prepared a special song service for feared that would be due to situation for the throne Is not lmprov-

. the occasion, and the public to cordially resources of Alberta would De due t ^ by the combination of a young and 
, iwited tn both services American and not Canadian capita, inexnerlenced king under the .dorntna-

Mh-S Belle Barclay of Markham-ntdin^ Cowan-avenue congregation have Up till ^^^^"the flrmeT wls now tien of an adored mother with reac- 
has returned to th- • sister Mrs. hren laboring under some considerable held the land' bu , , f,e would tionary clerical tendencies a make-
a pleasant vlrit with herdlfflculty ln the past In having an un- coming in and mixed farming wouia ministry and a premier who Is

of Dundurn approved church site, but a year ago drive out the rancher. would a soldier rather than a statesman. The
th assembly removed this disability. A It was a mistake to think there *.act that Franco has chosen a party
mortgage of $6600, which has been be no manufacturing In the west. nr. leader t0 conttnue his policy adds to 
standing on the premises, is being paid Hall did not think there would De in thelr forebodings.

_. . „ at this anniversary, the entire congre- Manitoba or the middle west, wnere Jg reported in court circles that
On Saturday night the Elks Liu Da gyflon having united their efforts ln the fuel was too high. In Winnipeg power _ Amelle Is considering going on

-Ivlng a concert at their rooms. ïong. - paM three months toward raising this was $60 a horse power. He recommend- , to gpaln or England as soon
street Arcade. The following a t is Bum The eDeclal offering next Sundav. ed Ontario manufacturers to establish improvement In the home situa-
,vill take nart: F. tomrose Alex G e. , ,g expected. will realize the small , branches ln Alberta, or they would warrants her absence. The dé
fi Butt. F. C. Smith. W. _ balance still remaining to complete this find that the American manufacturers ^ the Queen, It Is stated,
Jackson. H. Caxton- A plea-ant fund. * would get ahead of them and steal the ^uld give f0 the beginning of King
lng Is assured. ______ The Sabbath school has been ln the market. Manuel's reign a character of much

, forefront In the recent movement in re- jt was C'- ap power that made Ham- .wj)red neu.trality. Queen Amelle, who
Earl Grey Is coming to Toronto a Uevlng the distress among the city's Ilton the Manufacturing city of the is a dev<)ut CathoMc, has 'been criticlz-

cf.uple of days on the litm ana win during the past two months. 1test> and cheap power would make the pd hy t,he Anti-Clerical party om the !
then go to Montreal, where west a manufacturing district. ground that her many works of char-
watch the Minto skaters ln the contest JRQVAT0RE TO BE REPEATED. ! The spirit of extravagance was a fty were too closely restricted to
there. ______ | detrimental factor in the west. This (jathollc enda

was not his .own opinion, but a general A Republican newspaper of Lisbon 
verdict of various observers. Rudyard @ayg t,ha,t Franco has transferred his 
Kipling, who only stopped at Toronto» entire fortune -to French or Swiss 
Winnipeg, the coast and Medicine Hat, banks, and that his ultimate destina- 
examined Into the natural gas con- ti<)h js Switzerland, where he purposes 
sumption and, remarked after some ,to llve WKh his family,
investigation: it Is learned that King Carlos h^ld

"Well, you people out here seem to anK)ng other Insurance policies on ms 
have all hell for a basement.” (Laugh- nfe> one with the New York Life In
ter.) Other observers considered that eurance Co. for $26.000. one w4t-h _ Lr- 
another Pittsburg would eventually be balne Company of Paris for $30,000. 
established there. and oné in a South American Com-
^he fertility of the northern region ;pany for $60,000. 
was remarkable, and grains frown 700 
miles north of the American border, ln 
the Peace River basin, equalled the 
best of other localities.

No conception c^uld be entertained 
of the1 possibilities of ■ the west, fie de
clared, without personal knowledge, 
and the more he saw of It the less he 
felt he kriew about It.

Mr. Hall concluded by reading the
fxp.at'hH registered at the city hall yes- Khan’s poem, “The Men of the North- epatch , .

♦eS^v were ern Zone." states that revolutionaries In Oporto
1 uanlipt Shales 42 years acute rheu- In reply to a question Mr. Hall stat- made a sudden and determined at-

ed that the gas pressure was 600 pounds ,tack upon the city hall. They took the 
Su’san Budd 42 years, heart disease, it:. Alberta; there were ten wells 1010 municipal guard by surprise and suc- 
Jane McKeown, 43 years, acute ne- feet deep, but only one was used. Ham- œeded in forcing an entry. They then 

phritis - Ilton uses 2,000,000 feet of gas dally, hoisted the red flag of revoVton the
John "Hlltk' jr., 30 years, peritonitis. \ but this would not be equal to the trig tower. Their triumph, however,
James Leo Cronin, 3 weeks, maras-1 produce of one Alberta well, which is was short lived, as reinforcements ot, 

mus. over 3,000,000 feet daily. In Medicine police soon arrived and drove out the y g Interests Feel That Canada Is
Arthur Murvin, 2 months, scrofula. Hat taxation was only nine mills. In revolutionaries and tore down their ■ ■ profiting Too Much.
Allan Caskle, 70 years, tubercular en- iggi two bags of wheat were brought banners. Many-were wounded on noun _

teritls. \ from the Peace River, which weighed sides. _____________ WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Persistent
Martha Abbott, 67 years, apoplexy. gg pounds to-the bushel, and Dr. Gog- - ■ _ _ _ . h- made in congress to
Margaret M. Brown, 83 years, heart gln conflrmed from his own experience yj. MORSE MISSING. _ efforU reenactment of what Is

failure. the accounts of coal and oil and gas ______ j prevent the re-enac
Eli Pearlman. 2 years, scarlet fevw- fields in northern Alberta, the climate of Colossal Companies, In known as the Burton-law, passed In 1806.
Charles Clifford Sanderson, stillborn. whlch l8 aUo exceptionally mild. ; Promoter of Colossal comp rn, the dlspositlon of the waters
Bertha Blanche McGrath, 31 years, w A sherwood gave notice of mo- Trouble, Vanishes. ^ Niagara Falls. The object of that

'^Vtolet'Brown, 3 years, scarlet fever. ““." J?,*1 o^old' age* pensions'50”6 thP NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Search was in- cnac,tment was to conserve t
Wm. F. Wiley, 15 months, meningitis. Ppn,^deilt Stewvt said the point to stltuted to-day for Charles W. Morse, 0f the falls «Ka1^ the encroachment
Vlctor^PlYnt11^ day's ntinanltionnPPe be considered was whether the club ! tormeriy of Bath, Maine, promote! and of^ commerela^n^ tPm[>orary measure.
R ilnh Plant.’ 12 hours. Inanition. should interfere In such a question. organ|zer of the American Ice Com- tQ ^ guppianted by a general conven-
Charles Whibley, 25 years, mitral dis- ' pany, and the $120,000,000 Consolidated tton or treaty on this subject between

| Steamship Company. Mr. Morse was: the United States and ^Canad^ and
not at his handsome home, at 728 F^lfth- w^ilc^8 waters forming a

Postal Agreement With United States avenue, this city, yesterday and h" .,* ! L u iarv nne between the two coun-
Amended. r.ot known to have been n ^he c.ty bo ry Burton law expires in less

since Monday, and may have l«ft town tries.• a half. Those opposing
earlier. With a judgment for $1»5, .53 j than a yea years, as is
against him, a suit for $243,321 brought its> quarters, declare this
against him by the receiver of the Na- f r°P°^.tl t advantage to the Cana-1 
tional Bank of North Ameriea, his borne ng w:ho because such a large por.lot, 
mortgaged, and, in addition, attached. ° - are on tbe Canadian side of q+vle 53

the convention negotiated between Can- slveral New "York'ban^ at! j the riveri ^ ‘ prefer to ! Ladles’ Fnr-HnedCoatsl^toJTB.
ada. and the United States'as regards tached; his Consolidated Steamshipl « a treaty which will restrict Mink Ties and Stoles, $15 to $100.
the postage on daily papers. Daily Company in the hands of receivers; his g nriVtleges they now enjoy. Mink Highest Grade Muffs, $45.
newspapers now charged four cents a holdings of bank s™ck grea1 *-V deprec - ------ ---------------- —j— ' Ermine Latest Style Muffs, long tab
pound will in future be one cent a ated. and two grand juries Invee.igaUgj „NEW THEOLOGIST" COMING. d regulav $75, for $35.

wBpap.r. -a NBW TORK "S^m***. «—•

T- Camobell. pastor of the City ,'50. $60 and $75.
Temple London. England, is coming to Men’s Finest Coon Coats, regular 
America for a two months’ '^cture tou-r^ $75 (oT $50. 

ts to sail for New York on 
This will be his first visit to

two urea that still
5

'Mistaken Identity. Bend the

STOCKm.

«IOCER3.
)RNER QUEEN AND 
:s. Phene Main ago« 
1DWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
ig-st.. Leading Hard-

IN, cutlery and hard, 
teen W. Phone Mala

The Great Exclusive fur Event I
i• As a 

made
Toronto home ot 
the Printers Theatre, 
is at present filling a 
«gement In New York as a 
with Wm. Farnum.

/. Continues ! New Lines and Lowerm
Prices OFFERED FOR FRIDAY! IOVE REPAIRS FOR 

ade In Canada. 386 
st. Phone Main 6252.
BALI8T8.
-M OINTMENT .-.urea
ue. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
9 Bay-street. Toronto, 
t DEALERS.
L (successor to J S. 
1 and Spirits, 523 ana 
treet. Phone North 
attention to mall cr> 

'or price llsL 
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Qoeen-st,

I
Fersznal. 1,

1
e

ROFITS! There are none. 
Nevertheless the sale is bring

ing results which outrank profits. 
The public confidence, the rarest 
asset of any business, has been most 
strongly demonstrated by the tre
mendous sales of the past initial 
days. -

A FEW OF THE OFFERINGS FOR FRIDAY:

P
I 8Legge

Mrs. W. S. Milne, 860 Brunswlck-ave- 
, will receive to-day. 1nue

i

4969.

5 E(SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 

imlthe, 98 Victoria-eL 
4174 .

i
I
It,

K AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 

:k experts; builders’ 
md brass goods; 
1 work for builders; 
ade to order. Phone

V
The Winnipeg and Burlington entries ! Popular Opera Will Be Given at 

for the Earl Grey musical «nd dramaUo, 
contest are dropping out. Montreal To
ronto. Ottawa and Quebec only will be 
represented tkis year.

Princess To-Night.
MEN’S COON MITTS.

Natural full skins; régulai- $6.00. Sale price. .$3.50 
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 Inches long, 
in reefer. Imperial, Alexandra, and military styles;
regular $135.00 to $165.00. Sale price ...........$110.00

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS AND THROW TIES. 
Trimmed with heads and tails and braid ornaments;
regular $15.00 to $16.50. Sale price ..................$7.05

BLACK THIBET Ml'FFS.
Large Imperial and barrel-shaped styles: regular 
$6.00. Sale price .......................................................... $2.00

MINK MUFFS.
Extra choice natural fur, ln variety of latestOwing to the great popular favor

_____  with which the performance of "II
The annual meeting of the Toronto Trovatore" by the Vanderberg Opera 

branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses ^ wag received by the large auu-

jr&KWS^.“h ti~. *< *»«
the governor-general will preside.

IE FRAMING.
5, 481 Spadlna—Open
tone College 500.
INT1NO. '
RNARD, 246 Spading.

College 686.
AU RANTS.
LIMITED,,.» restaurant 
mnters, open day and 
wenty-flve cent break
's and suppers, at os. 
Queen-street, through * s 

l-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
MESSENGERS.

VICE, "REX” MBS- 
Lombard-street. Main 

rate for stores.
,ND FURNACES.
SON. 304 Queen W.

regular $50.00 to $76.00 Sale price
LADIES’ F,UR-LINED COATS.

Made of finest broadcloth, ln all colors, collars of 
Western sable, linings of muskrat, grey and white 
hamster; regular $50.00 to $60.00. Sale price.$36.00

LARGE ALASKA SABLE STOLES, 
roll collar; regular $35.00. Sale price. .$22.00

evening, Mrs. Comstock, has decided 
to repeat the well-known opera this 
evening, instead ot giving "Klgoletto," 
which is not well-known Ideally. The 
remarkable Impression made by MHe. 
Lucia Note ln her rendition of the 
part of L^opora has made an unusual 
stir in musical circles, and a .very 

audience will be present to

ll•• JA Montreal despatch says that the 
marriage of Miss De Bellefeuille 

, strathy to'Mr. J. G. Lewis, which Is 
attracting so much attention owing to 

jfc Archbishop Bruchesl refusing to sanc
tion It. because It is a mixed marriage, 
will take place soon. Miss Strathy 
elated that she would not make pub
lic the daté or the place of the cere
mony, but it would take place this 
week, and from this it is Inferred that 
a dispensation Is still hoped for. but 
In the 'event of it not being granted 

will take place any-

WlthLONDON. Feb. 6.—King Edward j 
heard the story of the Lisbon tragedy 
last night from the Marquis De .Sev
eral. As soon as he reached the 
Portuguese legation the marquis was 
summoned to d inn er at Buckingham 
Palace.

CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB CAPS.
Lined with grey satin, beautiful curl; regular $3^00.

MINK STOLES.
Large style, trimmed with heads and tails, assorted 
styles; regular $150.00, for ................................. SS7.50■1

Sale price
1 large

night to hear her repeat the success.

SELLER8-GOUGH FUR COMPANY, Limited
244-246 YONGE STREET

DEATHS IN THE CITY. special de-MADRID. Feb. 6.—A
received here from Lisbon Opr. Louisa.m>

MLORS.
RN COMPANY, “Star 
ve removed from 580 
to 73 East Queen-sL,

-st. Main 4857. 
b AND CIGARS.
R.D, Wholesale and Re. - /) 
nlst, 128 Yonge-gtreeL

PcCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to-
orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

i west '

«the ceremony 
how.

Mrs. Boeckh, 188 St. George-street, 
will not receive to-day. ,

iTo the Careful HouseholderEs,a*’ BASTEOOS 1878PROTECTING THE FALLS.

TOMATOESMrs. T. E. Robertson of Spadina- 
road will not receive to-day.

Mrs. Par-meter (ne^ Hargra-ft) of 27 
Prince Arthur-avenue will hold her 
first reception this afternoon.

Mrs. F. C. Burroughes of Chllder- 
hduse, Spadina-road, will not receive 
this afternoon.

77 King St. East:
' REGISTERED

i; Y

Friday
Bargains

Clearing 
Fur Sale

-
PERSONALS.

ELLA, PALMIST, SAt- 
onvincea the most seep, 
-street.

:

the watersed7
Mrs. W. H. Burnett of 126 Kendall- 

wlll not receive to-day nof,, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls.. 76 avenue

again this season owing to Illness ln 
the family.

ed7
fya[ELM A, PSYCHIC PAL- 

; falls. 54 Huron-etreet, 
cd.7

ÎDAILIES ONE CENT POUND.Mrs. W. W. Anderson, formerly 132 ease. , , ,
Maria Lomax, 54 years, peritonitis. 
James Brennan, 65 years, cancer. 
Mrs. Mary Harris, 66 years, pneu

monia.

>
ANTON, BOSTON’S 

life reader;. never TRADE MARK
Sanitary Brand

Grown and carefully^ packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) in the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
farm and Factory Sanitary Pech-- 

ing Company. Weston, Ont,
Pjione Junction 574

j World Fattern Departmentit Theed7
Feb. 6.—The followingOTTAWA, 

was given out by the postoffice depart
ment to-day:

"An amendment has been made to

SH GYPSIES. PALM- 
ed by royalty and peer- 
visit them at encamp- 

t, opposite Trlller.

Life Saved by Rail.
COBALT, Feb. 6.—Kenneth McDon

ald, a tlmberman at the Kerr Lane, 
narrowly escaped death yesterday 
morning while standing in the bot
tom of one of the shafts at the cage 
landing. Owing to • mis-signal, the 
cage dropped suddenly, and came upon 
McDonald before he had time to get out 
of the way.
■broken near the ankle, 
for an iron rail that McDonald held 
perpendicularly ln his hand, and which 
broke the force of the fall, he would 
■have been crushed.

20 to SO per cent eff■ ;i
\ed7

gV ;
D POOL TABLES. Em(D BILLIARD AND 

We rent with privilege 
bowling alleys, bar and 

1 rag. The Brunswick-
Cor Department A. 68 
, Toronto. Ont.

He had one ot his legs 
Were It not9 ed

pound. Weekly
odlcals remaim-the same, four cents a 
pound. Under the treaty negotiated in j any man.
May last, and which has now been in 
existence for some months, it is pos
sible to gauge the effects of the treaty, i 

Pawnbrokers Remiss. and it has been found that all the objec- j
R p-arrenne and Edward C tlonable class of matter, which, owing I ogy. _T__

ZZ r: B— 0BJECTE1E tr atdy- uoet
aaasraag",ee“,,y £= sjks......^- as- - . |srur:;"

ar,yt ‘^alleged that they stated to the $800 for Three Fingers and Thumb. ! Swinburne. A Holiday in the Happy ; Lehlgh withdraws Fast Train. PARIS. Feb. 6.-The chamber of deou- soever, vehicular or street £0T. or other-
llcense clèr? that thelr^eason fo° not For the less of three fingers and a Acton, „istorIca. Essays and PHILADELPHIA Pa Feb^g.-The ^ £dopted the Franeo-Canadian com- wise, notwUhstandlng an^ acL^tol
taking out a license was an objection thumb, the jury in the assize court ves- pr.ited bv John N Figgis and Lehigh \ alley Ra , th xv^hdrawal mercial treaty to-day by a big majority, or general, to the coJJ}na^Hfv th*. on
to th? new regulations governing the terday awarded Ernest Munro $800, ^WLawrence^ ^ rt^a^-Bl^k1 Dto"- effere this action was taken. Alexandre «fytr natntng

Low and Sanders, Political History of n.ond" express train, says: Lafas. Republican-Progressist, object- tlme pomes, etc. The bill will bercoip-
England During the Reign of Victoria, ,.Redent legislation in the State or the treatv on the ground that It piete In detail and will aim at prevent-
1837-1901. Pennsylvania, together with the 'egis- afforded no protection to the French |nfe any conflict for the right-of-way on

Countess de Boigne, Memoirs, 1815- * a.d administrative ru'lngs of alToraea no p highways,
1819. edited by M. Charles McOulland, othe°rt“ts and - he ff d nl government shoe Industry. , n.gnway

V Adelaide' °RistorT Memoirs, translat- 1 q0/ rev-en ue8" but has. in affecting UNIVERSITY SATURDAY LECTURE | Train Rolled Into Piver.
ed* by Mar.tellinl. i th- management of train service gener- ---------- - ! CUMBERLAND, Md„ Fab. 6.—The,

George A. Henty, Story of an Activei ally, tended to increase th expense of The problem of the pole seems to have tender and Hast three coaches of West- 
Life, by G. Manville Fenn. operation.” __________ _______ ! Derennial interest for the human mind.- ern Maryland p’oeenger train No. 2,
sonaî^d^ntures'^ ^ °Cean’ Per Who Cut His Throat? Several different paT‘iesAa^a^ met Stan track a half mile'north of Gorman, and
* Samuel Reynolds Hole, Dean of Ro- Charged with attempted suicide, Mur- }he ficl^of which the Angpo^Ame lean rclled down the hill into theriver. Ex-

el“El br ei— -^-”‘”2^ ."JT â. »*~4rvs $S!L»?<2*irR2S7S.^
Cavour. Life, by Edward Cadogan. robbed in a lane and his throat cut by experlences'on Saturday at 3 p.m. !^rland were killed. George Schaffer. 

nEthelwyn We,herald. Lyrics and Son- thug,..^ no, gmUy in fi— Jg

Von Hutten. The Halo, three copies. He elected to be tried by a jury. nn<1 failing to meet the ship, which Paaserigers were Injur d.
Robins, Under the Southern Cross,----------------- ’ 'wa8’ wrecked In the Arctic Ocean, he

two copies. Chinese Bov in School. ; was thrown on his own resources, and
Bray, Awakening of Bittlesham, two, Coen, aged 13. Chinese, has been thug compelled to make a home with BERLIN. Fch. 6.—It was announced

copies. - registered as a pupil at Dew son-street the Esquimaux for a year and ah alf. to-deÿ>th^t Frelberr Von Stengel, »ec re-
Conrad, The Secret Agent, two copies. ! public School. He does not yet under- He returns to the party next month. Mr. tary ofrifte Imperial treasury, had re-

1 ! Vaisey. Fortunes of the Farrells, stand English. Stefansson is of Icelandic origin, but a signed office. His successor has not yet
] three copies. ----- --------1— -■ 1 --------- --------- Canadian by birth.

Gibbon, Comrades Under Canvas, 
three copies.

Finnemorc, Three School Chums, three : 
copies.

How It Is Made, Manufacture of Ar
ticles from Raw Materials, thçee copies. !

-JedT
TO REGULATE PARADES( Ü-. NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY.ENGINEERS. On Highways—City to Consider Legis

lation to Be Boss of Situation.Everything ln Furs.
Every article guaranteed.
Prices lower than any other resixm-

’He expects 
June 25.
America.

IF HE’D BEEN MAGISTRATE.

JEERS - EVANS » 
limiting Mining Bn- 

M Board of Trade 
LatclUord. Larde?

Rose, Comparative Electro-Physiol-
At Monday's meeting of the city coun

cil. Aid. Church Will Introduce a bill to 
regulate the holding of parades on high
ways

sible house.
Write for catalogue. 
Send for Price List.

Ont ed7 Raw Furs.

ln cities of 100,000 and more. The 
to give the municipal

TO RENT.

[NT. APPLY HENRY 
bank. Ont. ed? !

IMS TO RENT AND 
rkton and Saltcoats, 
nes Armstrong, 4 East

y-
:

ed
€746 ■

E LICENSES.
FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
tore, 60c Queen WesL 
«ary. Phone. 1 damages ir. his action for $1500 against, 

! IhP Roman Stone Co.. Ltd. Munro; 
claimed that on Aug. 19 last he was 
instructed by a superintendent to dress 
a piece of wood on a buzz planer, which 
was not a proper machine to do the 
work, the knives not being protected.

registry of pawned articles.ed
-—I

CENSES ISSUED. R.
I- F-. Toronto and Ade-

Frank Drew Kills Himself.
WINNIPEG, F«b. 6.—Frank Drew,

1 a well-known Insurance agent, shot 
5945—a dm—-- M-w- Girl i -himself last night, leaving a note say-9”r~A Smart Mode for a r°ung G ing he feared that he was about to 
atïï'a. extremely smart blouse was| lbecome a victim of epilepsy. Death 

(,eveloped In blue and gr 1 f0uowed this morning. He is the son
1Tohal1;- A ?!,ba°n p'eat„ „ of James Drew of the Gurney Com

me shoulders gives width to the figure,
and renders the mode very becoming.
The fronts lap ln double-breasted style, 
and a fancifully shaped col'ar completes 
the neck. The three-quarter length 
sleeves 9re In the latesft shaping. They ; 
are finished with turned-back cuffs, 
c^-tchlng the collar ln outline. Plain 
„reen material was used for the collar 
and cuffs, edged with soutache braid.

1.
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

-v «V1RT.
ÏSTÏÏR - PORTRAIT 
«un 24 West King- V)La Grippe Epidemicpany, one of the old-timers and prom

inent business men of the city. The 
family came from London, Ont., to 
Winnipeg.

'INGS. YACHT, POR- 
pheto or 0 sketch. 8$ ,

ed
La Grippe has Toronto, In fact 

the whole province, in its clutches 
again.
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said never 
fails to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-01.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by- 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right proportions to take 'a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

Orders for City Regiments.
OTTAWA,. Feb. 6.—It is anounced 

in militia orders that city corps will 
I be permitted to commence t-helr an- 

Eroadcïot'h0 sergé! * taffeta, po'n^ee and nuat training each year at any time 
Hren will all be serviceable for the mak- after the 18th of January, provided 
lug. For a girl of 16 years. 3 vards of [ that such training Is not completed 
“ ’ ■ before the 15th of April in that year.

OICAL. *
1Every one knows thisSPECIALIST - STOM- 

kln. kidneys, urinary 
il sexual disorders men 
Bathurst-street. near

erman Treasurer Resigns.ad7

ÜOIALIST, DISEASES 
arlton-street. ■

$f-1neh material will he required. ®
island ^ 5945^‘“S ^ Our Antiquarians.

A pattern of the accompanying Ulus- An Assyrian was scratching some 1 
tration will he mailed to any address ’on hieroglyphics on a brick. ‘‘What are , 
receipt of 10 cents in silver. you writing?” asked his chum. "Hang- ;

• * - ed If I know." responded the engraver,
t - but I guess some of those Assyriolo- 

gists of the twentieth century can 
[ translate it all right.”—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

: 1
NTING. been named.

BUSINESS CARDS, 
dodgers, five hundred, 
r 75 cents. REUF, 46ed

Slays Her Children.All HAVERHILL, Mass., Feb. 6.—Mt*J 4K)k'8 Ciltton kooî LümpOUnÉL 
Elizabeth Stevens to-day killed her lit- ■

, tie dai&hter and son, cutting their,

srs s?jwst- *• ~ “ “*
Ilooin So t#p.ie*. Orux4 and Patom 
Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 
cheaper than any other house.

The P. E. KARN CO., Limited

Pattern Department - _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

tfcjlgL Regulator on which women pan 
'•'Sr depend. Sold ln three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, |f ; No. '2, 
.A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 8, 

special cases, $5 per box..
___ l by all druggists, or sent.

7 prepaid on receipt of price..
/ Free pamphlet. Address : The

00M MBHOMIOOmTOAIHTO, OH l. tfermerlv IFin*ei$

OPATHY. I
Toronto World Ocean Companies Agree.

LONDON. Feb. 6.—The last general | - f 
meeting of the representatives of the b 
transatlantic steamship companies was 
held here this morning, and the broad I /» 
lir.es of a mutual agreement were de-j T 
cided upon.

,ACK. OSTEOPATH, 
..S.O., 567 Sherbourne-

ed
No Change in Fleet.

Feb. 6.—Thé Associated
l.rdh. .bo v« pattern to

NAME ...................... ..................................

ADDRESS.........................................
1 uü.nt.d-ICIv..,. of Child* s 

or Ml..’ Pattern

Franco In Old Madrid.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—A despatch receiv

ed here from Madrid says that Senhor 
Franco, the former Portuguese premier, 
has just arrived there from Lisbon.

forLONDON. , . ,
Press Is officially authorized to declare 
that there Is absolutely no truth in the 
report telegraphed from Halifax yes- 

i terdav. that the British squadron In J 
the Pacific Is to be materially increased.

Sold

iONALS. Canada’9 Larg»»t Drug Houmt
; Car. Queen t Victoria Sts., Isreate

ïE M. WELCH. ELEÇ- 
luge, baths. Traders
pr and" Yonge. Phons
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UMBEROn the Ice 
At OttawaRacingFriendly

Games

&

& Curling ITTITeams and 
SnowboundHockey

5E
Heavy Trai 

ducei1

Toronto Horses Win at Ottawa 
Johnnie K and King Brysoi

urn wi THREE
fW THE QUEER CUTS

UTEMli WUIt 
FUI FRIENOLI (IRESMacdonald Goes to Pittsburg 

, Rough Pro. Leaves Brantford
note and comment

new orlt 
little to the pi 
after the sera 
event suffere 
blue pencil, i 
fields to half 
mock Boy. at 
In a gallop f| 
with Lady L« 
resulted In an 
Jack, at 16 to 
Dry Dollar, a 

JO 40 1. 3. 
Summary:

FIRST RAC 
■ 1. Hammock

2. Lady Leoj 
S. Lady Chil 
Time .37 4-6. 

My Lady, Fri 
verlne, Grotte 

Second race 
L Lotus Bra
2. Night Mis
3. Waterlocti 
Time 1.19 3-5

nier, Sir Cyrl
Mammy-Dink

THIRD RA
i. Aunt Roa 
27 Ethel Car 
3. Javotte, 1 
Time 1.18 1 

lange, Dew o 
do. Bounding 
Lasouer also 

FOURTH I
1. Gold Pro< 
2-Comedlenn 
3. Avaunteei 
Time 1.18 2

toilne also ri 
' FIFTH RA 

yards, selling 
. 1. Amber Jf

2. Dry Dalla 
8. Padre, 99 
Time 1.53 a

Tom Manklne 
Paring, Uah 
else ran.

SIXTH RA 
yards, selling

1. Cocksure,
2. Rappahar
3. Rebounde 
Time 1.61 3

Broken Melo 
Win. Miss Ft 

SEVENTH 
yards, selling 

1. Gambrlnu 
, 2 Heart of

6 to 1.
3. Clifton F 
Time 1.62 4 

ade. Husted i 
so ran.

W. H. Hall, secretary of the Cana- 
Laciosse Association, states thatdlan

nothing definite has been dohe as yet 
about sending a team to the Olympic 

In his opinion, as the compe- Prospect Park Beats Lakeview by 
16 and Queen City Won by 

1 From Toronto.

Royals BTake Series From Victoria 
—Thursday Night’s Bowling 

* Scores.

<3>gaiges.
tltion In England does not take place 
till late next fall, the next C.L.A. ln- 

champlons would be the

they have one that can go to the races 
and bring home the change, six heats la 
two days, no heat slower than 2.25. He 
is a perfect picture, and just like 
chine.
good race for second position, The Bel 
Nerrolo second and Deveras third. Ia 
the second heat Pure Gold, a chestnut 
horse who finished seventh in the first 
heat, went out after the heat, but the , 
best he could do was second, with Dev
eras third. The third was a repetition 
of the second heat, there being no horse 
in the race that seemed able to makb 
The Eel extend himself. He certainly 
was the best thing pulled off slnoe tb* 
opening of the meeting. The summary 
follows :

2.36 trot and pace, purse *500- , .
King Bryson, b.g.. Aid. Sam Me- \

Bride, Toronto .........................................
Dandy Wilks, ch.g., V. Miller,

Redwood, N.T. .......................................
Susie Wood, bro.m., R. W. Stew

art, Aylmer .................................................
The Major, b.g., W. H. Comstock,

Brockvllle ............. .......................................
Ledger Wilks, b.g., T. Driscoll,

Ottawa ....<...................................................

Great Day for Aid. Sam McBride— 
The Eel Romps Home In Frcc- 
f or-All—Track in Good Shape.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
Hockey Teams Snowbound and 

Several Games are Declared Off 
—Afternoon and Evening Games 
in Mutual Street.

a ma-13 u. c. c.termedlate 
proper representatives, but when it was 
suggested that the commissioners 

might possibly select an eastern team, 
Mr. Hall could only cogitate.

How would the Varsity college cham
pions do? They are simon pure ama
teurs, would stand a good chance of

enjoy the

Eurekas
Island A.A.A.........6 Corticelli .
Stratford....................Ml Paris .......
St. Catharines.... 6 Grimsby .
Tlllsonburg.............. 8 Paris .
Union Life............... 9 Toronto Trust ..
Queen City C.C... 5 Toronto C. C. ..
Jarvis

Lakeview and Prospect Park played a 
friendly game last night, three rinks on 
the Ice of each club. Prospect Park was 
up at both places, winning out ,on the 
match by 16 shots. The scores:

—At Lakeview—
Prospect Park.

J. Mcllwain,

High scores were In order In the To
ronto Bowling League game last night, 
Americans winning all three from Queen 
Cltyi, with the high total of 2869.
■was high man with 639. Scores:

Americans—
Elliott ...............
Parkes .............
Ryan .................
Boyd ...........
Gil 11s .................

at
• OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special)—The fourth 
day of the Ottawa meeting was finished 
to-day under more favorable weather 
conditions. There was a big storm last 
night here, and many thought 
would be no racing to-day, but the asso
ciation had the track in excellent shape, 
and thé races were of the three-straight

GllUs4 Harbord ..
BRANTFORD, Feb. 6.-Capt. MacDon

ald, cover point of the Brantford profes- 
etdhal hockey team, whose rough play 
has been subjected to smuch criticism, 
has resigned to accept a Position with the 
Pittsburg Pirates, with Vivhom he will 
play for the remainder of the season.

12 3 T’l.
.... 203 222 177— 602
.... 180 196 193- 678
.... 191 214 192- 697
.... 144 157 142- 443

.. 220 191 228— 639

Lakeview.
Rev. J. Pedley,
Rev.J.D. Fitzpatrick, J. A. Robertson. 
Rev. J. Wilson, H. Lewis,
Rev.H.A.Macpher- W. F. Lewis,

son, sk........ .............
James McDonald, T. F. Adams,
W. T. Quigley, A. J. Campbell,
H. Spence, Thomas Gain,
D. H. Ardagh, sk.. 9 Chas. Bulley, sk.,13 
A. McCurdy, H. Turner,
J. Clark, A. D. Le Pan.
Capt. Wright, . C. S. Cameron,
G. C. Loveys, sk.... 9 Dr. White, sk. ...12

—At Prospect Park—
W. Powers, VV. A. MacKensl*
F. McGrath, W. T. Murphy,
'W. Cowan, W. Armstrong,
W. H. Whetter, sk. 6 R. W. L<xwden.»k.l6 
A. McLeod, W. H. Smith,
J. Witchell, F. Somers,
W. Chisholm, W. Robins,
H. Chisholm, sk.... 8 Q. D. Day, sk. .. 8
W. Payne, E. Harris,
H. Huter, H. Beaver,
W. Dillon, , D. B. Wood.
W. McKenzie, sk... 8 C. A. Leeson>

thereunbrokenput an end to the former's 
string of victories. \ r

winning and besides woiyd 

trip as well as any. Stratford Wlnerat Parle.
PARIS, Feb. 6.-In à semi-final game 

•herd tb-night between Stratford and 
Paris junior hickey teams, the visitors 
were victorious. The score was 6 to 6 
and at half time 4 to 1 In favor of Strat
ford. The lineup :

Stratford (6): Rankin, goal; Richards, 
point; Sawes, cover-point; Dorland, cen
tre; Rankin, rover ; Broadshaw, right 
wlr.g; Dunbar, left wing.

Parts (6): McCosh, goal; Tlncknell, 
point ; Boyce, cover-point; Watson, cen
tre; Meggs, rover; McDonald, right wing; 
Woolman, left wing.

Allan, Toronto, referee.

Hockey at Harbord,
A novel game was played on Harbord 

Ice yesterday between the Midgets of 
Jarvis and Harbord collegia tee, result
ing in a victory for the old gra’nmar 
school by 4 to 2. The following was the 
line up:

Jarvis (4): Goal. H. Peer; point, G. Col
la ghan; cover-point, P. Gibson; rover, E. 
Hardy; centre, H. Falrty (capt.); right 
wing, G. Murray; left wing, H. Jeffries.

Harbord (2); Goal, F.Hutchlnson; point, 
W. Hall; cover-point, A. Smith; rover, 
G. Galloway (capt.); centre, W. Milne; 
right wing, H. Laurence; left wing, R. 
Fleming.

The Jarvis team was slightly the heavi
er. A series of these Informally arrang
ed games is being played off between the 
two schools with the result 6f promoting 
general Interest In hoçîBy among boys of 
all ages and sizes.

The girls will try conclusions next week.

9sk.10
order. , t ..

In the unfinished 2.24 trot and pace both 
Johnny K., owned by Aid. McBride of 
Toronto, and Dan K., owned by R. Ken
nedy of Ottawa, had two heata each and 
theçe had been great play in the pool box 
on the result, both horses having a large 
following, and when the heats were split 
I think a good many "of the bettors were 
sweating great drops of blood. When 
Starter Upton edited them for the heat 
he told them that neither one of them 
would get an inch the best of the start.
After one or two scores they got away
to a beautiful start, and Johnny K., hav
ing the pole, was never In danger. He 
led hie field home in the fastest heat of 

. the race, 2.23*. A great sigh of relief
12 3 J. I. Went up from the Toronto contingent as

..... 182 162 186— 530 they were down hook, line and sinker on

......... l|j® ?34— 633 thelr cwn horse.

......... 176 146— 486 The 2.36 trot and pace was so easy for

......... JfJ ™ Aid. McBride's King Bryson that it was
168 191 199— n68< .almost a shame to take the money. In

/ ------ --------- --------- —T tile first heat he was driven home in a
jog, and from that on he was barred in 
the books; in fact, he was quoted 1 to 200. 
In the second heat the race for second 
place was between Dandy Wilks and 
Susie Wood, the Dandy getting the de
cision. Heat three was a repetition. Talk 
about lead pipe cinches, well the aider- 
man had It.

The free-for-all stallion event was a 
good race for second position, the Eel 
having so much on the other horses that 
his price wasi 1 to 10, altho the first heat 
as good as ï to 2 could be got, as the 
public did not know what might happen 
after his good race of yesterday.

I heard that The Eel was owned by 
Mies Lotta Crabtree, the owner of So
noma Girl and High Ball. Of course,

! this Is not authentic. Whoever owns him

After the business curling the brlthers 

of the besom have returned to their Hockey Teams Snowbound.
'* os; kæWbT

Is to be hoped that the weather con- but the game had to be called off, owlnrf 
tlnues cold. An important .friendly" to °“

Is on to-day between the original Ken- At Lucknow—The Northern League
-ink and J D Flavelle team that1 match scheduled to be played with Mount

nle rink ana j. i;. r-ave, ____ Forest has been called off, as Mount
Is en route to the Winnipeg honspiei. Foreat waa unable to bet thru on account

of the snow blockade.
At New Ham'burg—The Plattsville team

, . .__- —ï-,,-— was unable to re.ach New Hamburg toAt all times there have been players plQy tlle oxford-Waterloo League mtach,
who have been conceded to be great, scheduled. The roads are blocked with
tut when you would fry to nail the, "AVPreoton—Seaforth is snowbound and 
critics down and have them name the!the Intermediate O.H.A. match scheduled

. „ „„„ ra-iiv the creates! there for to-night has been postponed until
one who wae really the greatest, mere ^ ^ favorable weather.
would be the usual difference of opin
ion says a veteran sporting writer of Nose Broken at Midnight.

, . .. in their PORT COLBORNE, Feb. 6.-In the mid-
Philadelphia. Players differ in tneir nlght q.H.A. game between Niagara
greatness. Some excel in fielding and Falls and Port Col borne last night the

. , . nf the ' home team won by the score of 8 to 6.are fair in the other departments or tne EarJy ,n the game Speck had his nose
game- others overshadow their mates broken and Anderson went off to even 
in hitting and are good in their respec- ^ The referee washed» cu^ln Hie 

tive positions in the field. Some excel very late In starting and long-drawn-out.
as pitchers, others as catchers and ev-, LportPColborne (8): Goal, Wilson; point, 

ery one of them is a source of great Kidd; cover, Pettigrew ; right. Knoll ; left,
. - kl„ „i„v. These nlavers Anderson; centre, Cline; rover, Killy,strength to his club. These payers Njagara Fal|g (5). Qoal- Broughton;

have always been with us, and always point, Logan ; cover, Urquhart; right,
will be. There is not a single great j Speck; left, McCarter; centre, Kelly;

player of to-day—meaning a player j Referee—Swéatman, Toronto.
Who Is great according to the consensus ; 
of public opinion—who has not got his

........... 948 979 932-2869
12 3 T'l.

...........  196 183 132- 611

............. 199 167 179-645

............. 146 130 167— 432

.........V. 179 180 222- 681

............. 192 214 206— 611

............."m 874 896-2680

Totals .................
Queen Cltys—

H. Phelan ............
Connelly ..........
Dlssette ................
Root ...'.................. .
F. Phelan ............

11 1

< 2 * 

8 i « 

3 4 8 

6 t 5Totale
Time—2.34, 2.30, 2.32*.

Free-for-all stallion trot and pace, purse 
$600-
The Eel. gr.h., Mrs. O’Keefe, Buf- •

falo, N Y...........................................................
Pure Gold, ch.h., Hodgson & Ry

an, Montreal ...............................................
Nervolo, b.h., B. Demaresh, New

York City ..................... ..............................
Deveras, blk.h., W. R. Acton, Qan-

anoque ..............................................................
Honest Joe, b.h., J. B. Sauve, Al

exandria ............................... ..........................
Hal Patron, blk.h., F. Tracey; Ot-

ta«wa ............... *......... ........................ .
Geraldine, gr.h., V. Miller, Red

wood, N.Y........................................................ 6 t.im
Time—2.26*, 2.22*. 2.22*.

2.24 trot and pace, unfinished,
8500-
Johnnle K., b.g., Aid Sam

McBride, Toronto ........................>4 1
Dan K., b.g., R. Kennedy, Ot

tawa ......................... ............................
Honest Billie, b.g.| W. G.

Gllks, Barrie 
Puzzle, b.g.,

densburg, N.Y. ..............................
Planet, ch.g., James McDow

ell, Toronto .............................
Dick Wilke, b.g., Dr. C. P.

Leclere, Franklin falls,
N.H............................................................

Time-2.2514 , 2.2614, 2.26, 2.27*, 2.24*.

1 1

City League Scores.
In the City Tenpin League Royals B 

took all three from the Victorias on Orrs 
alleys. A Sutherland being top roller with 
633. Sunshine# won two out of three 
from Royals D. Scores:

Royals fi
le ruling» .......................

Sutherland ........
J. Booth ....
A. Johnston ..
E. Sutherland

Totals .........
Victoriaa-

Edwards .............
McKay ........
Harris ...........
Tomlin .................
Shore ...................

Totals ............
Sunshines—

Hackett ............
Vodden .....................
Bishop .7.............................. 186 164 174- 464
Patterson ......X....... 140 1«2 146- 448

148 160 184— 492

683 794 870—2347

They meet at Queen City.

1 1 1 

7 2 3

..364
sk..l2 

Total............................70
8 8 6 

,4 4 3
6 7 «

Total....................... ...64

Queen City Wins by 1 Shot.
Queen City was six up at home and 5 

down away In a friendly game with To
ronto last night, and thus won by one 
shot. Scores :

892 80S 897—2692
12 3 T’l.

137 138 177— 462
179 179 156— 513

........ 144 138 158- 436
.... 176 138 162- 476
..... 127 140 164- 441

...:±: ■-
purse •

—At Queen City—
Toronto. Queen City.

W. Worthington... 9 A. E. Ames, sk... 9
H. T. McMillan........  8 J. P. Rogers, sk.,10
J. B. McLeod, sk.,.14 O. F. Rice, sk. ... 7 

—At Victoria—
B. Crbnyn. J. Watt,
G. S. Pearcy, W. H. Irving,
V. E. Robin, J. S. Anderson,
J. Paton. sk................ 7 W. Duffett. sk....l#
E. M. Lake, V. Ashdown,
Dr. Tait. W. Philip.
A. B. Cameron, A. F. Rodger,
R. K. Sproule, sk...l2 T. A. Brown, sk.,12
E. W. Paul,
A. S. James,
F. M. Mansell.
P. Maule, sk..

... 772 733 811-2816
12 3 T’l.

... 119 161 202- 482

... 140 167 164- 461

12 2,2

9-. 2 6 6 6 4
8 2 4 4 1

C. S4ara, Og-

Hawley ...........

Total# ...........
Royals D— 

Rae 
White 
Vick .
Podlby 
Pashby

Totals*

8 4 2 2 6; ro- Calgary Race Program.
The Calgai-y race meet dates have been 

set for July 1 to July 9 and will probably 
be under Toronto management, H. J. P. 
Good having been Invited to act as Judge 
and take entire charge. Entries should 
be sent to E. L. Richardson, Calgary. 
The races are In connection with the 
Calgary Exhibition. Following is the 
program : ,

Wednesday, July 1—2.18 pace or 2.13 trot, 
stake 3600 ; 2.30 pace or 2.25 trot, 8400; 1 
mile Industrial Handicap Stake. $600; % 
mile dash, open, 8300; * mile wash, open, 
heats 2-In 3, $300. (Indian, squaw and Tra
vels races).

Thursday, July 2—2.17 trot, stake $500; 
2.24 pace or 2.19 trot, $400; Merchants’ 
Purse, * mile, dash, open. $300; % mile 
dash, open, $400/ gentlemen’s race, one 
mile, open to half-bred horses. Total 
value $200.

Friday, July 3—8.00 pace or trot. $300; 
$.17 pace or 2.12 trot, $400; 1 mile nbveltv, 
$100 to each quarter, $400j half mile pony 
race, to,carry not less than 95 lbs., heats 
2 in 3. $200; inter-western relay race, 2 
miles a day for three days, riders to 
change horses arid saddles every half 
mile. Two horses1 only- to he used; five 
to enter and four to start, $300.

Saturday, July 4—Free-for-all. trot or 
pace, purse $500 ; 2.16. pace or 2.10

1 2 3 T%
....... 166 148 158- 456
............. 164 146 128- 428

5 6 6 8 1
J. F. Scott,
P. D. Wanless,
R. A. Donald,

11 B. Harris, sk. ... 6

Eurekas Group Champions.
The Eurekas of Toronto won the cham

pionship of Group No. 4,- Junior O.H.A., 
by defeating Upper Canada College at 

clean-cut ‘ Mutual-street Rink yesterday afternoon
They went thru

,
=........... 148 148 121— 417

........... 116 162 157- 425

........... 143 166 121- 419

716 74» 680—3146

v O;limitations. SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS. SIMULTANEOUS CHESS. SAN FRAM 
- at Oakland M 

FIRST RAd
1. Salvage, 1
2. Exchequel
3. Old Settld 

J Time 1.14.
Thurbert, MH 
cltement also! 

SECOND m
1. El Paso.
2. Novgorod
3. Mozart, lj 
Time .37 2l

Lookout, Tod 
Ten. |
' 'PHIRD RA]

1. Prince ofl 
to 2.

2. Eduardo,
3. Lazelle, ll 
Time 1.46 1-i

trou, Bose El 
FOURTH j] 
1 Mansard,!
2. Plausible]
3. Hal, 90 (d 
Time 1.17 I

W.. Lady MU 
Lady Irene i 

FIFTH Rd 
irllea: 1

1. Bill Curt]
2. Kogo, 101
3. Shady La 
Time 1,55 ]

grene, Royal 
George KHbil 

SIXTH RM
1. Fred Bed
2. Massa, ll
3. A. Musk] 
Time 1.37 I

ran.

Total...1.i The one man who stood out
and away above all the players of hle. district° without a defeat.

time or of the present as a player with-1 The first half was all Eurekas, the
. _ ___ni«v and score being 8 to 1 In their favor. Collegeout a weakness, who cotyti p y • Was minus three of their regular players,

did play every position pri the field, and | Mulqueen, Burkhart and Coty.
. . „tl.h ,vr»ntinnai nhll- Play in thé second half was very even,played them all with exceptional a Dll- Eure»as acorlng 5 and college 4 goals.

ity, was the peerless Charley Fergu- Eurekas checked well and their defence 
out even before rushed constantly. They had the weight

son, who was called oui even and the strength, and their forwards
he had reached the height of his pow- piayed their own positions all the time. 

Thpre always was a Question as Davidson, the College 1 over, tho light, inerç^a y was the niftiest player on the Ice. The
to who was the greater pitcher , teams: « ’
Charley Rad bourne or Charley Fergu-1 Eurekas (13): Goal, Shank; point, Kyle; 
v nariey nau u cover, Hunter; rover, Bob! aeon ; centre,
son—and tho the former would have curzon ; right, Matherws; left; Sangster.
doubtless received the popular verdict Upper Canada (5): Goal, Woods; point, 

. „ „„„„ O’Grady; cover, Caldwell; rover, David-
because of his great record of 28 conse- gon, centre Adams; right, Hebden; left,
cutive games in the eariy '80's, it was O'Reilly.

. „ , Referee—E. J. Livingstone,
generally conceded that Rad could do
nothing with a ball that Fergy could

.62,61 Total
Fine List of Entries Made for Satur

day’s C.A.A.U. Races.
The Cagiadian championship skating 

races, under the auiplces of the C.A.A.U., 
at the Farkdale Rink Saturday, have 
filled well. The dropping out of the old 
skaters has stirred up the younger* ele
ment and a good list closed last night. 
Officials will be: Referee, President Stork; 
starter, J. Pearson; timers, S. P. Grant, 

H. Crocker, ,J. Stevenson; Judges, F. 
elson, M. Macdonald, C. A. Matthews, 

Jr.; Clerk of course, Wr. G. McClelland; 
aealitant clerk», J. Brydon, W. Forgie; 
scorers, B. Darlington, R. Parkinson; In
spectors, A. D. Fisher, T. Statten, W. 
Tait, C. J. Atkinson, H. E. Heakes; an
nouncer, W. Scott.

220 yards, senior—Harry Cody, Grand 
Central Skating Club; Frank L. Barrow, 
unattached ; Edward Roe, West End Y. 
M.C.A.; John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.; 
Geo. McGowan, Broadview Skating Club; 
T. J. Ferguson, Broadview Skating Club; 
Fred W. Tausley, Broadview Skating 
Club; S. W. Marshall, Broadview Skating 
Club; P. Jepson, Broadview Skating Club: 
J. P. Agnew, Broadview Skating Club; 
Win. Kerman, West End Y.M.C.A.

440 yards, senior—Harry Cody, Grhnd 
Central Skating Club; Frank L. Barlow, 
unattached; John Roe, .West End Y.M.C. 
A.; S. W. Marshall, Broadview Skating 
Club; William Berman, West End Y.M 
C.A.

Half mile, senior—Harry Cody, Grand 
Central Skating Club; Eddie Roe, West 
End Y.M.C.A.; John Rde, West End Y. 
M.C.A. : Wm. Skinner, unattached; Geo. 
McGowan, Broadview Skating Club; T. 
J. Ferguson, Broadview Skating Club; 
Fred W. Tansley, Broadview Skating 
Club: P. Jepson. Broadview Skating 
Club; P. J. Agnew. Broadview Skating 
Club; Wm. Kerman, West End Y.M.C.A.; 
Frank L. Barlow, unattached.

One mile, senior— Harry Cody, Grand 
Central Skating Club; Frank L. Barlow 
unattached; Eddie Roe, West End Y m' 
C.A., John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A. ; 
Wm. Skinner, unattached: T. J. Fergu
son, Broadview Skating Club; Fred W 
Tansley, Broadview Skating Club; S. W 
Marshall, Broadview Skating Club.

Two miles, senior—Harry Cody, Grand 
Central Skating Club; Frank L. Barlow 
unattached, Eddie Roe, West End Y m’ 
C.A.; John Roe, West, End Y.M c A ■ T 
J. Ferguson, Broadview Skating Club- s' 
W Marshall Broadview Skating Club 
Charles Cornell, unattached 

440 yards junior-W. G. Sutherland. 
Bradford Lacroese Club; Robt. McKav 
Central Skating Club; Frank E. Tate* 
Central Skating Club; Chas. Fullerton All 
Saints A'.C. ; Harry Dlbb, unattached ■ 
Cedi Hill, Broadview Skating cîSb; Aridv 
Hewer, unattached; W. Robinson C^i 
tral Skating Club. Allan PoyntSn CaSl

Skg.t,KubEmSry 3t*Phe«’°n-
Bradford ^Lacrosser""ciub I ^Robt** McKay'
Central Skating Club; Frank 8 Tate CtemL 
tral Skating Club; Chas. Fullerton All 
Saints A.C.; Harry Dlbb, unattach2i- Cecil Hill, Broadview Skatlng^lub- h’ 
Boddington. unattache-1; Andy Hew»' 
unattached; W. Robinson, Central Skatl 
ing Club, Emery Stephenson r*anfroi 
Skating Club J. Dernpster. West End Y
Charffon. 'cenlraf SkaUn'g

Expert Shenetone Loses Only One 
Out of 8 Games, 2 Being Drawn.

At the Toronto Chess Club last evening 
Mr. S. F. Shenatone played simultaneous 
games against ; all-comers, winning 7 
games, losing 1 and drawing 2. Mr. ' :i| 
Shenatone won from the following: J. 
Hunt Stanford, J. C. Bertram, W. Melll- 
shlp, E. N. Woods, W. M. Campbell. W. 
Fraser, Dr. W. A. Macdonald. He lost to 
H. Fox and drew with J. Pearson.

Visitors will be made welcome at thé 
Toronto Chess Club, room Wv . Yonge- 
street Arcade, every Thursday evening 
till further notice.

It Is expected that Herr Jacques Mieses 
will be here to give his promised exhibi
tion on or about Feb. 20. Some 25 players B 
have Indicated their Intention of meeting 
this celebrated player and those wishing 
to play will have to apply to R. G. Hun
ter, 18 Toronto-street, at once and pay 
the subscription of 81, as there will be 
a limit to the nqmber of contestants.

I
Peterboro Cup Champions.

The final game for the District Cup 
was played yesterday at Parkdale, re
sulting In a victory for Peterboro over 
the Toronto Granites by 17 shots. Skip 
Frost was up 18 shots on J. S. Moran, 
while Skip Foote was only one down to 
Holland. Scores :

In the Central League.
The Strollers won the first two from 

Royal Alexandras and then dropped the 
third by six pins. Scores:

Stroller 
Slean ...
Smith .........
McMillan .
Watson ...
Darke ........

1 2 3 T’l.
175 163 176- 614

128 168- 446
i 161 144— 460

. 158 222 146- 526
... 178 206 141- 625

•••••• V.**
Peterboro. Toronto Granite.

L. Hall, R. Barron.
Dr. Eastwood, J. H. Swan,
William Lang, E. G. Sinclair,
C! Froqt.sk...J. S. Moran, Sk., ..16 
M c. Tooley, ’ R. A. Savlgny,
D. Hall. C. 6. Band.
M. Waddell, F. G, Heywood.
H. Foote, sk............ 22 F. M. Holland, skrv23

J

*ers.

Totals. ...............t............... 826 876 766-2487 r
Royal Alexandras— 1 2 8 T1. K

Pym ’........................   162 138 140- 430 N
Sander ..........   168 188 147— 491
Harbor ................   122 16 < 179— 468
Stuart ....................................   U* 176 168— 460
Selby .......................................... 187 166 147- 489

Totals
Total ...................38Total...55

733 814 771-2318

stake, $600; 1* mile hotelkeepers’ Stake. 
$6C0; Alberta Derby, one mile, open only 
to Alberta bred horses, anv age, $40o- 
selling race. * mile dash, $300.

Monday, July 6—2.23

Hockey at the Junction.
A match was played yesterday between 

the Bank of British North America of
„   _> ssfMiine the De- Toronto Junction and Weston against theFerguson s feat of defeating the ue ( oomb#ned banka o[ Toronto Junction,

trolt team, probably the heaviest hit- which resulted in a victory for the B.N.A.
Ip ' by a score of 9 to 4. A. W. Campbell

,refereed the game. Teams:
one afternoon, and practically deter j British (9): Goal, Mitchell; point, Saun-

,he nennant In favor of Chica- tiers; cover-point, McRae; .centre, Ingles; 
mining the pennant in iavoi ,.over, Eaton; rig lit wing, Irvine; left

is still remembered by fans on this Ving, McFarlane.
slde^of the retirement age. He was the

player without a weakness. H

Soo Bonsplel.
SAULT STB. MARIE. Ont.. Feb. 6.—In 

the third draw of the President's Cup 
to-day O’Brien won from Broughton, 
Handy from Plaxton and Gordon from 
Fellow. The rinks In the semi-finals for 
the Diamond Jubilee, which will prob
ably be played off to-morrow, «will be as 
follows : Broughton v. Hurst, J. A. Muir 
v. Handy. The rinks In the Soo Falls 
Cup semi-finals, wfilch will also be play
ed off to-morrow, are: Dlcklson'v. Hurst, 
R. Martin v. J. A. Muir.

Globe and Specials Win.
The Globe rolled the high game for the 

yesterday and won two 
l The World, the latter 

snatching the last game by the small 
margin of 12 pins. The World now lead 
the morning section by a single point. 
The Specials took two out of three from 
The Mall. High scores were made by 
Jones 656, Dayment 545, Parkes 519, Beer 
516 and Bruneklll 609. Scores;

Globe—
Dayment...........
T. Johnson ..
Caahman .........
L. Parkes ....
Beer ...................

not duplicate.
Los Angeles Summary.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.—The races at 
resulted as follows: 

ve and one-half fur-

Prlnters’ League 
out of three frompace or 2.18 trot, 

stake, $600 ; 2.16- pace or 2.11 trot, 5400; se
cond day Inter-western relay race: ladles’ 
purse. * mile dash, for 2 and 8-year-olds, 
Alberta bred, or have been owned in Al
berta for one year previous to July 1. 
$300; polo pony dash, * mile; ponies must 
be vf gularly played and owned and ridden 
by/members of a recognized polo club. 
The decision of the committee as to tha 
eligibility of any pony to be final, $200. 
Pony hurdle race, 1* miles, over four 
flights of hurdles: weight 140 lbs. Horses 
must be 142_qr under and measured the 
jl&y—before theraceT$200.

Tuesday, July 7—2.10 pace or 2.06 trot, 
purse $500^1.35 pace or 2.30 trot, stake 
$600; half mile gre»n ponv dash, $100: half 
mile open, heats. 2 in S. $300: mile dash,
selling, same conditions as No. 20. $300.

Wednesday, July S—2.15 pace or 2.10 t"Ot. 
$200; 2 26 pace or 2.20 trot. $200; one mile 
running, $200: % mile dash, game condi
tions as No. 33. $200: hurdle raee.l* ml'ea, 
over 4 hurdles, weight 156 pounds, $300; 
/Inal heat Inter-western relay race.

Indian, squaw and travels races each 
day.

Los Angeles to-day 
FIRST RACE, fit 

longs:
1. Connie M., 97 (G. Burns), 12 to 1.
2. Black Dress. 102 (Shilling), 10 to L
3. A. Hyman, 103 (Miller), 5 to L j
Time 1.03. Taraban, Annette, Lanca

shire Lad, Saucy M., Ealn Agnes, Gaga, 
Joseph K., Soldano. Kidnap, Virginia 
Green. Art Critic also ran.

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
1 Achieve. 110 (E. Dugan), 2 to 6.
2. Forehead, 101 (Shilling), 11 to 1. •
3. Palo Alto. 102 (Finn), 100 to 1.
Time .48 1-6. Apto Oro, Right Sort, La

Reine, Hlndee, Aks-ar-Ben, Hattie Hoff
man al

ling club ever formed, two games

go, 12 3 T’l.
208 166— 647

133- 469 
167— 
163—
146— 618

Combined . Banks (4) : Goal, Boswell ; 
point, Walker; cover-point Conron; rover, 

I Paterson ; celtvre, Hyland ; right wing, 
the i Lynd; left wing, Blackwood.

176
couldn’t be hooked up wrong. In 

box, behind the bat, in the Infield or in' Tlllsonburg Wins,
the outfield, at the bat or on the bases, [ tILLSONBURG. Feb. 6. - The h 

The vear that bases match between Tlllsonburg and Paf 
ine jeai aulted 8 to 5 In favor of Tlllsonburg.

51»
.... 143English Soccer Team Coming.

At a meeting of Ihe Britannia Football 
Club last night a letter was read from 
Mr. Wall, /ecretary ef the English As
sociation. In reference to a tour of this 
country of a soccer team next lumpier. 
It «was decided to arrange a game for 
the Brits., If possible. The outlook for 
the Club Is very bright. Several social 
events were arranged for the near' fu
ture. Any good player would be wel
comed by the Britannias. The secre
tary’s address is E. Cooper, 621 West 
King-street.

183
199

768-2628 
3 T’l. 

149— 468
149- 491 
137— 463 
156— 488 
190- 486

New
ALBANY. 

Ing Commies 
retary of e 
been gran tel 
dations for 
ntng, trottln 
this state: 1 

Westcheste 
Island Jocld 
Club. Brlghd 
Saratoga a| 
ment of th] 
County JocU

........ 900Totals .........
World— 

Findlay ......
Cameron ....
Woods ...........
Wilson ...........
Williams ...

Fergy was there, 
on balls counted as
Thompson was the only player who led ^ a_ Kuh,man; rover_ A Fra.

him In actual meat hits. In the nota- aer. centre, R. Kempthorn; right, George
hie field contest between the Athletics Lovett; left, William GUI.

’ 1 „ .. , , Tlllsonburg: Goal, Kimpton; point, Wea-
&und the Phillies he easily won the base therway; cover, Would: rover, Crossett;

centre, Fortier; right, Oatman; left, Pearl. 
Referee—H. Houssar.

1ine-
188base hits, Sam so ran.

THIRD RACE, mils:
1. Canardo, 106 (E. Dugan), even.
2. Merllngo, 110 (W. Miller), 8 to 1.
3. Alma Boy, 96 (E. Miller), 7 
Time, 1.40 1-6. Associate, Char

, up: 154Paris: Goal, A. Ste*wart; point, L. 174
. 1831 134 to 2.

ley Pain*
.... 813 780-2395 

S T’l.
Totals .................
Specials—

Hales .......................
Phillips ...............
Gifford ...................
Thompson ...........
D. Johnson :...

Dr. Spruill. Azora also ran.
FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. E. T. Fryer, 100 (Ross), 12 to L
2. Llghtwool, 96 (Green), 16 to 1.
3. Col. Jack, 104 (Musgrave), 6 to 1. 
Time, 1.39. Mark Antony, Col. Whit*

Ma rater, Tony Faust, Moleeey, Kilter alse 
ran.

FIFTH RACE. 1 8-16 miles:
1. Kinsman, 109 (C. Ross), 8 to 1.
2. Sam B„ 109 (W. Miller), 4 to 6.
3. Perry Wlckes, 106 (Sheerer), IS to L 
Time, 2.02. Elle. Bellmenoe, B. P. Char

lie, Anvil also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6* furlongs:
1. Orelio, 103 (Miller), 12 to 1.
2. Miss Himyar, 98 (Green), 12 to L
3. Merrill, 100 (Burns), 3 to 1.
Time, 1.07 8-5. Lady Laughter, Slug- 

Bottle, Dr. Crook, Bon Vivant, Laura B., 
Evran, Royal Ascot, Rosemary D., Bus-, 
ter Jones also ran.

Tommy Poorrunning contest from 
-man, who at that time was considered 

to be in the same 
Harry Bay was a couple of years ago.

148- 438 
>0- 892

180
........ 126

A 176 130- 448 
164— 460 
168- 467

class for speed as St. Kitts Beat Grimsby.
st. Catharines, Feb. 6—(Special).— Not Favorable to Constantine.

St. Catharines won their fourth straight Major A. B. Cunningham and Lieut, 
i * -, o’ victory to-night by defeating Grimsby Constantine of Kingston, met the regls-

Coneidered one of the most promising hockey team here by a score of 6 to 2. (ration committee nf the C.A.A.U. and
ktnliions In England the 13-year-old Vhe game was fast and clean, and at (he sub-committee of the O.H.A. yester-

... . j half time stood 3 to 1 for St. Kitts. The day afternoon In regard to the status of
horse Cyllene, by Bona Vista, lias Jusl aecond half was by far the better part | Lieut. Constantine, who was disqualified
lieen sold by his owner, William Bass, a of the game, and each team doubled its for piavlng with the Quebec Hockey Club

. .1C i turfmen for $1”5 000 sco,e- Tlle Une-up was: last winter In the Eastern League. A
prominent English turfman, for $l-&, v . gt Catharines (b): Goal. May; point, i definite statement of the position of the 

The death of Pietermaritzburg at the Brooker; cover, Finlay ; centre, Miles; () H A. In the case was made and will
de Agua Stud in the Argentine Re- rover, Scott; left Collins; right, Rooney. be communicated to the board of gover-

OJo de Agua stuu, in tne s Grimsby (2): Goal, House; point, Me- norB nf the C.A.A.U. It was not favor-
public, on Jail. 6, caused his owner to Nlnch; cover, Chambers; centre. Faro; able to the reinstatement of the applicant.

rover, Hand; left, Culp; right. Walker. ----------------------------
Referee—Westren of Toronto.

........ 170Royal Canadian Bowlers for St. Kitts
The Royal Canadian B team have ac

cepted the invitation extended to them Total*
by Messrs. A. J. Legçh ft Son of St. Cath- Mall_
arines to open their Garden City Bowling g^uh
Academy on Saturday night, the 15th. Brunskiii........
Quite a number of the club’s recently de- walker 
veloped enthusiasts have signified their 
intention of taking in the trip, which 
promises to be pretty lively. The return 
rate is $2.90, and all members going over 
are requested to hand their names to J.
Chestnut as soon as possible.

176

Internat]
OXFORD, 

Oxford .Uhl] 
was held he] 
challenge eel 
lcglate Atlil 
ten atlonal J 
lnp between] 
versifies 'ofl 
of Great Bn 
games in it] 
munlcate M 
the subject I 

- flclals of th] 
étalements ] 
are piematJ

808 806-2287 
3 T’l. 

123— 376 
148- 506 
158— 401 
167— 434 
187- 566

1
.... 125

-175
.. 141 
.. 116Faulkner 

Jones ... 183

Totals \746 783- 2276

Evening Section Rolls.
In the Printers' League, evening sec

tion, last night, Saturday Night won two 
from Mail Job, and Newton-Treloar took 
the odd game from Book Room A. Scores: 
. .Saturday Night
Ingle ................ ...........
Miller ........................
Gottloeb ....................
Mason ........................
Glynn ..........................

Totals ......................
Mall Job-

C. Webster .............
Tyler ............................
W. Nelson ...............
Blanche ......................
J. Nelson _______

begin negotiations for a stallion to re- 
The sale of Cyllene was ef

fected by cable, Lord Marcus Beresfor^, Hockey Gossip,
who manages King Edward s stud, hat-: Kew Beach plays at Broadview to- 
lng acted for the Argentine breeder. | night from 9 to 10 o’clock. 

Pietermaritzburg cost $80,000 only a tew i
I In the Financial League game played 

months ago. . last night at Aura Lee, Union Life de-
Cyllene will be kept In England until feated Toronto General Trust by a score

June to fulfil engagements made for; of 9 to 1. ________
Aim. after which he will be shipped t°| Ad aupporters and the following play-
hie future home. j ers of Wood green Hockey Club are re-

Mr Bass paid $150.000 for Cyllene only ! quested to be at the corner of Klngston-
11 - ï road and Queen-street on Friday even-

a few months before the Derby of 1905, |ng at 7.40 o’clock In preparation for the 
which was won by his son, Cicero, the game -with East Toronto Blues: McKin- 

, , . non, Stinson, Mathews. Kingdom, Mc-
property of Lord Koeebery, who Dougall, Tyndall, Beaton.

his third Derby. Danny Maher rode, „ .......

OUTLAUBALLLEAGUE PROSPERSplace him.

UMPIRE OWENS.
Says Old Sport In The Toledo News- 

Bee: So my old friend Clarence Owens 
U coming back to the association. I’m 
for Clarence, because I believe he Is S 
rattling good arbitrator.

“He had a lot of trouble In this com
pany two seasons ago, because of- his 
pugnacity He got along all right with 
his umpiring, but he wanted to mix It 
with every player who said anything to 
him. _ • si

"Then he got In bad In thé famous 
Mike Kelly affair and Joe O’Brien did 
a wise thing when he shipped him to 
the Eaetefn League. Owens will now 
ceme back Into this company with a 
clean slate, and If he Is wise enough to 
take care of himself he will make s 
mighty valuable man.

"For my part I am pleased that he h«$ 
returned and expect that he will have S 
good yea> O’Brien is getting a good look
ing staff of umpires, and with. Owens, 
Kane and Kerin has made a favor
able start."

9.1 2 3 T’L
......... 143 175 144- 462
........  120 154— 881
......... 158 135— 433
........  126 158— 48»

Every mei 
Is effluente 
Saturday al 
Parkdale Hi 
rie». J

CalifornDkState Directors in Annual 
Session—Big Leaguers Sign in 
the West.

making definite arrangements until the 
size of the league was decided upon. 8a- 
ci-Kir.tnto has just signed Jimmy Whalen, 
the well-known slabster. while If money 
is ary consideration, Truck Eagan also 
will be seen at the Capital City 
of at Oakland N

201 131- ey

780 722-2209
2 3 T’l.

131 129- 377
188 144— 446
170 154— 469
187 113- 433
151 131— 408

Instead TURFOne thing that will be pleasing news 
to the Bay City fans is that there will 
be a great many games played at the 
r.ew Recreation Park grounds In Ala
meda, and the stars which will compose 
the Stockton, Sadramento, San Joe*
Fresno and Santa Cruz Clubs will cavort 
for the benefit of local fandom. But with 
the present order of things the three 
Bay City clubs will be In a position to 
engage high-class talent, as the acquisi
tion of grounds In close proximity to 
Oakland has made It possible for the 
managers to employ pliyers of sufficient
ability to cope with the hitherto levin- Glbbins ...........
cible interior clubs. 1 Clark ................

O'Neill ____
Rodden .... 
Macdonald 
Douglas ...

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 6.-The direc- 
of the Ca-.fomia State League held ONE HOtors

their annual spring meeting in the gre n 
of the Hotel St. Francis in this

Totals ..........................
Look Room A.— 

Ruthven ....
Webb ..............
Haram ...........
Letters .........
Cook ................

827 671---------
3 T’l. 

92 140- 388
163 146- 603
192 123- 46S
129 143- 391
154 140- 478

VXtgTBRD 
.. • make li
one going 
to-day tha 
the Digged 
Southern U

Terms—$1 
Ssd you p]

Address a

2room Sutton Make» Run of 155.
George Sutton completed hie erhthi 

lions of billiards at Jack White’s last 
night by defeating Mr. Little In thé first 
game 200 to $8, and In the second Mr 
Coots made 8 points. Mr. Sutton made a 
splendid run of 156. Mr. Hanson, the 
new proprietor, deserves great credit for 
his enterprise In bringing Mr 
here, and the way things 
out.

city.
Quite a number of Important questions 

disposed of. Saturday and Sunday 
will be played all over the circuit 

ai d the season will cover a perlo.l of 
eight months, lasting from Marchto 
November 16.

won
O.H.A. games to-day: Senior, Stratford 

Galt; Intermediate, Brockvllle at 
Lindsay, Dunnvllle at Niagara Falls, St. 

for the famous mare Sceptre, and In due Catharines at Hamilton; Junior. Mark- 
time ahe was mated with Cyllene, the ham at Upper Canada, 
produce being a filly, now two years old, 
which is in training with others of her

Cicero.
Mr. Bass before this had paid $125,000 at Awere

games

Totals ....................
Newton-Treloar

730 691—2225
2 3 T’L

158- 457 
152- 260 
174- 477 
...— 248 
135- 493 
157- 311

November 16. It will be so arranged as 
to give the newly-admitted City of Santa 

baseball during the 
Five BSni«*

Sutton 
were carried

The Parkdale Canoe Club play the Cruz continuous
Yoûng Toronto» an Aquatic League game j-eight of the summer season, 

owner's string. In five years produce of this evening at St. Michael’s College Rink, week will be played In the Surf City 
CvUene have won 2270 000 j St. Joseph-street. All supporters of the during June, July and August (Wednes-
lyllene have won * , 1 p.C.C. are requested to be on hand and day Thursday, Friday. Saturday and

Argentine turfmen are vielng with root. Exceptionally fast hockey Is be- gu, day) but for the balance of the sea- 
those of France in the Libera, «^end.- InK^yed ^thl^seri». and the fan. .on^’ wt.1 have to he

ture of money for the best English stal-I The Santa Cruz franchise was awarded
They were eager to buy Rock , to Fred W. Swanton and his associate.

To-morrow night the St. Michael’s- vr r Bradford, who announce the en- 
Sand, but August Belmont got him. j parkdaie struggle takes place at the Mu- gagenient of Elmer Stricklett, the Brook- 
Thev paid to the King of England $160,- tual-street Rink. St. Mtques want this iy„ pitcher of spit-ball fame, as manager.

twh. Winner Diamond game to cinch their group and thus earn ; j, („ their Intention to engage a team 000 for the Derby winner, Diamond the rigbt to meet the Eurekas, winners that will favorably compare with any 
Jubilee. For Val d’Or they paid to Ed- of the neighboring group, in the send- on this coast. Two big leaguers, Strick- 
warrf Rianc $140 000 For Ormonde ! finals The students and paddlers have lelt and Harry Wolters, the Cincinnati
ward Rianc tnu.vuu. nor u.munuo, p,ayed gome great games t„ their district fielder and pitcher, are already under
(grand sire of Flying Fox, and great and to-morrow night's fixture ought to contract and negotiations are now unger 
B-randalre nf Val d’Or thev paid $60 - furnish the best junior contest of the way for several more. Brick Devereaux.

, . season. The youngsters have been play- the Oakland Red Dog. is one coast
000 three years before W. O Brien Mac- jug uniformly better hockey than the leaguer who may wear a Santa Cruz uni- 
Dcnough of California sett an agent to senior and Intermediates who have ap- form.

peered at the Mutual-street Rink. Mon- The other managers also have deals on 
day night the Eurekas go against the foot wldcl they hope to consummate In

1 Simeues, and the latter will endeavor to tbs near future, as they have delayed

TURFThe following directors attended the 
meeting: President Frank Herman, H. R. 
Bradford, Santa Cruz; Charles Baum, 
Frerno; L. Schroeder, Alameda; Cy More- 
irg, jr., Stockton; E. P. Mayer, San Jose; 
W. McMenomy, Oakland; W. L. Curtin, 
Sacramento; Philip Knell, San Francisco.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows. President, Frank 
Herman of San Francisco; vice-president, 
H. R. Bradford of Santa Cruz; secretary, 
and treasurer, Cy Morelng, jr., of Stock- 
ton. v

A rfeular fomi of contract similar to 
the one used by the American League 
was agreed upon in order to have a uni
form players’ contract.

President Herman has not as yet select
ed the men who will handle the Indicator 
but he states that there are quite 
her of applicants George Hodson and 
Al. Moore, who gave universal satisfac
tion last season, however, are sure of 
their bertha.

I .A.A. Win In Extra Time.
Last night at Mutual-street, the I.A A 

defeated the Corttcella after 20 minute» 
overtime, by the score of 5 to 4 The 
game was very clean, only two men be
ing penalized. Tbe score at full time 
was 4 all. After 15 minutes' play the I 
A.A., after a pretty combination play, 
scored the winning goal. The Corticelli 
were badly handicapped by not having 
all their players, but Rold in goal and 
Lowry, point, played a good game. The 
I.A.A. star players were McLean and 
Gibson. The line .up:

I.A.A. (5): Goal, Gibson ; point, Bowes; 
cover-point, McNIchol; centre. Norris; 
rover, McLean; left wing, Prldliam; right 
wing, Webster.

Corticelli (4): Goal, Reid; point, Lowry; 
cover-point, Thompson ; centre, Mearns; 
rover, McCullough; right wing, Vernon; 
left wing, SVlnchester.

Sport Smith, referee.

ROOM 
Phone MaThe Cameroq Athletic ClulAiockey team 

would like to arrange a game with some 
intermediate team for Saturday evening, 
Feb. 8, at Parkdale Rink. Phone Col
lege 214. They would also like t<? ar
range a game with Aurora. Address R- . 
Mathews, 408 West Queen-street.

Totals 728 776—2246

P,lions. OVER THE 525 MARK.
—Toronto League— five V

DAY. Yej 
leans. La] 
Los Aâgé
Our syst] 
is wlnn 
tracks an 
may be 
Departmd 
noon dal

Glllls, Americans .......................
F. Phelan, Queen Cltys ........
Elliott, Americans ...................
Pai kes, Americans .....................
Cdnnolly, Queen Cltys ............

—City League— 
A. Sutherland, Royals B ... 
E. Sutherland, Royals B. ... 
Jennings ..............................................

RICORD’S
lileeUStricture.etc

matter how long standing. Two bottles car# 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
ncme other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm StuuT, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

The only Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cure Gonorrhoea.
No

—Cefkral League—
Watson, Strollers .....................

—Printers—

a num- Wlre
36 Tarent 1South America and gave $150,000 for

him.
Jones, Mail .... 
Dayment, Globe
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. J

To-Dgy’s Selections. zMIEB JICUH WiliS 
IT THE FAIR GROUNDS

0

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADLAST CALL!—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Clalborn, Mique O Brlen,

DisputeIce MSBCOND RACE—Servfcenoe,

ETHIRD RACE—Banrldge, Czar, My 

Love V
FOURTH RACE—Higginbotham, 

bert. No Quarter.
FIFTH RACE—De Reszke, Besterllng, 

John McBride.
SIXTH RACE-Rexane, Miss Mazzonl,

BSEVENTH RACE—Druid. MUshora, Ty- 

roltan.

*

a Men’s Overcoats
At Half Priced Even Less

Bulletin. :
1 -iÏ, Rat-

Heavy Track and Fields Are Re
duced to Half Original 

Size.
ITROPICAL FLORIDA

Florida is the Riviera of America. It offers the first outing of the 
. It is the summer land of our winter. You may bask in the

V

ttawa sun-year
shine of next summer’s fashion at the splendid resorts of the East Coast, 
you may loaf under the orange trees along the Indian River, you may..^ 
seek the wily tarpon in the sounds, the elusive bass in the lakes and

Either course is

b —Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—$oyal Queen, Lakevlew, 

Sombro.
SECOND RACE—Antioche, Traffic. Col

ored Lady.
THIRD RACE—Ouardl, Lucky Lad, 

Billy Bowlegs.
FOURTH RACE—Merrill, Lesbla.Trans- 

mute.
FIFTH RACE—Head Dance, Baker,Tol-

SIXTH RACE—San Nicholas, Ila, Fly
back.

Feb. «.-There was 
at the Fair Grounds 

finished. Every 
less from the 

most of the 
Ham-

jfEW ORLEANS, 
tittle to the program 
after the scratching was 
event suffered m°re ,or . 
blue pencil, which reduced 
«elds to half their origin ^ ^ race

mock Boy. at 8 to . lne horse»,
in a gallop from a field ^ flfth race 
with Lady Leota second^ T^^ Amber 
resulted in an upset to tn lead over
Jack, at IS to V. "l s^onTand Pad.e 

Ao‘l? 8- aweather clear, track heavy.

8Ut'msTitACE .hree tuHongs:)i g ^ L

l 10 to L

verl'ie. Grotto and

Tlme'Lttt^ Ou^ho^FlorenJe Brlm- 
mîîmSlr Cy^U. KnighthW Habado and

MTHLKDDRACE808irxan(urlong,. selling:

Dew of Dawn. Rural Boy, Dcnal- 
do""Boundlng Elk, Oroba. Blue Lee and
^'OURTH^RACE. six furlorgs, selling:

1. Gold Proof, 108 (McDaniel), even, 
«.Comedienne, 100 (Powers), 2 to 1.

e^c-

Tft»,

J*r<Arn her'jack, 104 (Kohn), IS to 1

2. Dry Dallar, 102% (L. Smith), 20 to 1.
8 Padre, 99 (L. Williams), 20 to 1.
Time 1.5.1 8-6. King Brush, Ottoman,

Tom Manklns, Young Stevens. Trlbeshill. 
Daring, Uebergore ahd George Vivian 
alsr ran.

SIXTH RACfe, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling: « ... ,

1. Cocksure, 107 (J. Lee), * to 1
2. Rappahannock, 106 (Notter), 7 to 5.
3. Rebounder, 110 (J. Baker), 30 to L 
Time 1.61 3-6. J. D. Dunn, Sam Rice

Broken Melody. Delmore, Etrene, You 
Win Miss Ferrlss and Asteroid also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling:

1. Gambrlnus, 106 (8. Heidel), 2 to 1.
2. Heart of Hyacinthe, 105 (C. Henry),

6 3.0Clifton Forge, 106 (Dubei), 10 to 1.

Time 1.52 4-6. Tinker, Paragon, Gren
ade, Husted and Footlights’ Favorite al
so ran.

g Brysoni ;
---------------------------------- ---------- r*l

-

We have decided to clear oat every Overcoat we have in our shop 
and here is the way we will help the move, 
served. The pick of the stock at the lowest prices ever known for 
fine garments.

or live in a tent.
Florida is not only a land of perennial

or shoot in the uplands, 
yours, according to your bent, 
green and summer sun; it is a land full of life and action. And there is 

op, in picking tropic fruits direct from the trees.

rivers.

Not one Overcoat re-it can go to the races 
ie change, si* heats In 
t slower than 2.25. He 
•e, and Just like a ma-

■ond position, The ' Esl 
nd Deveras third. In 
Pure Gold, a chestnut 
d seventh in the first 
fter the heat, but the , 
was second, with Dev- 
third was a repetition 
t, there being no horse 
seemed able to make 
himself.' He certainly 
ig pulled off since the 
leetlng. The summary

s, purse $500—
, Aid. Sam Mc-

l'.g."," V." Milieri

n., R. W. Stew-

V. H. Comstock,

1er.
■

novelty there, t
In any event, the Pennsylvania Railroad Fortnight Tour of Febru

ary 1 8 is your opportunity. It is under personal escort, and the rate is 
only $52.10 from Buffalo, including round-trip transportation, and 
Pullman berth and meals on special train between Washington and 
Jacksonville. Buffalo patrons will leave on the evening of February 1 7.

It is a very attractive trip to a very attractive clime. The party is 

limited. Bookings should be entered at once by addressing B. P. 
Fraser. P. A. B. D.. 307 Main Street, Ellicott Square. Buffalo.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE — Confessor, Integrity, 

Tancred.
SECOND RACE—Supine, Cacytus, Billy 

Watkins.
THIRD RACE—Haylet, Opulent, Min

nie Bright.
FOURTH RACE—St. Francis, 

light, Reene W.
- FIFTH RACE—Gromoboi, The Captain, 
Wolfville.

SIXTH RACE—The Englishman, 
Coyne, St. Moden.

j
Oxford, Melton and ScotchMen’s single-breasted Overcoats, 

tweeds in rich brown shades, velvet collars. Were 3.95
8.50, now.. jcioud-
Men’s Heavy Scotch Tweed Overcoats, with and without 
velvet collars, single and double-breasted styles, medium and 
dark shades in 'brown and grey stripes. ^Sizes 35 to 44. 
Were 10.00 and 12.00

a

Joe

1 1 1

4 2 $

2 8 4 

8 4 S 

6 6 6

4.50To-Day’s Entries. now.
Men’s Oxford Grey Cheviots and 
Black Pin Stripe Scotch Tweeds, 
swell garments, cut single and 
double breasted, silk velvet collars.
Sizes 35 to 44. Were >2!
9.00 to 12.00, now.. 0.0vl

At the Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6.—Entries for 

the Fair Grounds track for Friday : 
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, purse:

,... 109 L. Hammond ....109 
.... 109 Nancy Blues ,...lo9
....109 Borage .......................
....109 Guard Alleen ....103 
....109 Mique O'Brien .,112

amusements.
.g., T. Driscoll,

34,' 2.90,* 2.32%.
Ion trot and pace, purse

a. O’Keefe, Buf-

;SINGLE
FAREPRINCESS

THE VAN-DEN-BERG 
LyrlcGrand Opera Co.

... Trovatore

.......... Carmen

................. Faust

Freda W...........
Sir Baria..........
Nellie Free... 
Autumn Maid 
Columbus..,..
Galta...................
Edwin L/.........

.
109

wMiin'

ill a TO112 McNally .............
.112 Claiborne ......

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs, purse:
Exotic.............................i09 Helen Kidder ...109
Intervene..................... 109 Serenade
Straight Talk............109 Silverado .................... 109
Al Amla........................ 109 Loseka ................
Gaea................................ 109 Koseburg II. ,
Servlcenlo.................112 Dispute .............
Bonnie Kelso............ 112 Bookbinder

Note—Gaea formerly ran as Gala. 
THIRD RACE,- 6 furlongs, purse:

Lady Altny...
Sylvia Q..,...
h aâlrlon.............
Eliza Frances 
Taskmaster..,
Red Mill............
Czar,.....................
Banrldge......................110

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
•No quarter................Iv2 ‘Hancock ...................162
•Arttul Dodger.... 102 Higginootham ...102
•Gracchus....................102 •Raioert .................... "
Balshed......................... iOi Lucy Young ............ 109
tiertna E
Allowinaise...............lio Coon
Big Ben
Meauowbreeze....ll4

Hodgson A Ry- 

Demaresh, New 

R. Acton, Gen

ii. B. Sauve, AÎ- 

., F. Tracey, bt- 

IV. Miller, Red-

>%,' *3*23%,' 2.2214* 
lace, unfinished, purse •

mm V TORONTO112
7 2 3

Men’s Pack and Blue Beaver 
The most popular 

sellers of this season. Cut single i 
breasted, silk velvet collars. Sizes J 
35 to 44. Were 9.00 • 7
to 12.00, now.............  » •OLr

To-night ..............................
Saturday Mat....................
Saturday Evg. ..............

ope^hng MONDAY, FEB. lO
SPLENDID, SPIRITED, EXQUISITB.-London Kail

amile and seventy8 6 4 one u'lUif Overcoats. For the Out. Horse Breeders’ L, 
Exhibition.

From All Stations In Ontario.
FEB. It AND 12.

r£8 5
1U3

■<,,.112
...112

.4 $

6 «

V

HENRY W.SAYA6EXOM
effeti the Lon- 1 V# 1

,m
From Peter^oro, Hamilton and 
many other stations near to To
ronto.6 6 7 don aed New Yerk 

M uelcal Sacoeee.
The Ge-uine English
Comic Opera with
Founded on Field- Louise Guaoloç.WlItlam
l)nyg'cou0rtneldgBe0tNorrl..6.rlru<eQulnl,n

Thompson. Music 
b v Edward German

JONES.105...106 Delna .........
...105 My Love ,
..106 Zita ...............
,.I0o Tamar ....
...107 Bulkhead .
...107 Prowler ...
...110 Bobbin" Around .110

FEB. 11, 12, 13, 14.
All Tickets Good Returning Until 
and on Feb. 16.

•i
lud Men’s Finest Quality Scotch 

Tweed Overcoats, hand-tailored, 
excellently i rimmed and swagger 
appearing garments, stylish patterns 
in overplaids and stripes, silk vel
vet collars, cut full with extreme 
square shoulders, -g/x 
Were 19.00, now... IU.UU

10b:
Aid Sam .106

SEE LOCAL C. P. R...: 4 1 1 .107to
TICKET AGENT.ennedy, Qt- 

g | W. Q.

Sears, Og

les Mcliow-

.107 y12 2 2 SPtCIALB0BChMT8A

BIG CHORUS IN 20 MUSICAL HliS
“CHARMING. BRISK. MATINEES
Sffiiythronic, &TsÂED1hU«S:

^ j -2.-
6 6

8 4 4
lifti

6 4 8 3
Dr. "C." ’P. 

lln Tails,
nolu» Convins . -

MONTREAL
Four Train dai ly «• above point,

7.30 i.m.,9 a.m. 8.30 p. m.,10.15p.m.
FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT.

ONLY DOUBLE TftAQK LINE

.110 «............ . 6 6 6 6 8
6)4. 2.26, 2.27%, 2.24%. Ill Adesso .......................H-* ROYAL

LEXANDR AAMen’s Storm Reefers, heavy beaver 
cloth and cheviots, deep 
collars, were 5.95, now

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
•Lord Stanncpe... 9< -nooray ............
•uotm McBriue... .107 •Lester,ing ........
•Lie Reszke...............110 Paul ......... .

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
*tv uter Cooler........ ilU Miss isabeile ....100

, .112 Pat Ornus 
..102 *Ben Sand
. .106 Apt ..............
,.1UB Miss Mazzonl ,...10o 
,.1b6 aainesaw ..

........110 Brakespeare

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6.-The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Salvage, 111 (Hayes), 5 to 2.
2. Exchequer, 92 (Gilbert), 7 to 1.
3. Old Settler, 96 (Burns), 9 to 1.
Time 1.14. Western, Jockey Mounce, 

Thurberl. Mitre, Bryan, Phil Igoe, Ex
citement also ran.

SECOND RACE, three furlongs :
1. El Paso, 107 (IjRrsehbaum), 7.to 1.
2. Novgorod, 105 (Keogh). 5 to T.
3. Mozart, 104 (Sandy). 5 to 1.
Time .37 2-5. Bill Baton. Arverlght, 

Lookout, Toby Toll, Box and JOkal also 
Ten.

THIRD RACE, one and one-half miles:
1. Prince of Orange, 30 (C. Sullivan), 7 

to 2.
2. Eduardo, 112 (Fischer), 6 to 1.
3. 1-azelle, 109 (Kecgh), 7 to 1.
Time 1.46 1-5. Tetanus, Jake Moose, Ro- 

trou, Bose Eh' also ran.
FOURTH RACE, six furlorgs:
1 Mansard. 114 (Keogh), 3 to 2.
2. Plausible, 101 (Klrschbaum), 8 to 1.
3. Hal, 90 (Gilbert), 3 to 1. ’
Time 1.17 1-5. Captain Burnett, Ruth 

W.. Lady Mirthful, The Broker also ran. 
Lady Irène fell.

FIFTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
irlles:

1. Bill Curtis. 106 (Keogh), 7 to 2.
2s Kogo, 101 (Kayes). 18 to 5.
3. Shady Lad, 111 (Miller), 9 to 2.
Time L55 3-5. St. Orloff, Melar. Ma- 

grane, Royal Doc, Rlacklock, Tancred, 
George KHborn, A belli ta, Pleiad also

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Fred Bent, 98 (Klrschbaum),- 9 to 5.
2. Massa, 105 (K.'ogh), 13 to 5.
3. A. Muskoday. 109 (Gilbert), 11 to 5. 

1.37 1-5.Belmere, Agnola also
ran.

: ;..102E0US CHESS. 2.95..107 Only Matinee Saturday.
FIRST TIME HERE
BERTHA KALIOH

In Harrison Grey Flake’s produc-

•MARTA OF THE LOWLANDS.”
Prices—11.60, 81, 75c, 50c and 26c. 

NEXT WEEK:
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 

PLAYERS „ „
will present “DIPLOMACY. 

Mats. Thurs. and Sat.. 26c, 60c: 
evenings, 25c, 50c, 76c, 31.00.

Phones s Main 8000, 8001.

112
ine Loses Only One 
ies, 2, Being Drawn.
Chess Club last evening 
me played simultaneous 
all-comers, wt rutin#; 7 
and drawing 2. 

rom the following: J.
C. Bertram, W. Melll- 

.*. W. M Campbell, W. 
Macdonald. He lost to 
with J. Ptaraon. 
made welcome at the 

Tub, room W., . Yonge- 
vtry Thursday evening

Secure tickets at City Office, nerthwest 
corner ef King and Youge Street!.______

102•ilia rvane.........
Moxey Mead.. 
•Stoncman.... 
•Bridge Whist 
•McAtee 
Our Boy 
Hexane.

i,1(Jb
TO MUSKOKAand 

—-j, PARRY SOUND
\ Observation. Dining, Par- i 

|EKjS»v lor Cars, Daily except 
•fjflT j Sunday.
IKIU/ Lv. Toronto » n.m.
Wfjr Lv. Perry Sound # 

i Local to Washago 5.80 pm
Office : King and Toronto Streets and' f 

Union Station. ____________

10b

MONEY REFUNDED FOR ANYTHING -Mr. lUo ANY TIME,110
102

SEVENTH RACE,V 1 mile and 70 yards, 
selling:
•Edith M 
•Idalo___
Anna Scott...............10a Lady Charade ...103
•Katie Powers 
MUshora............

PHILIP JAMIESON
Yon^e St.

AT... 9596 ‘Elaine .. 
9b •suttiee .. ROUNDED

At Queen corner
109

109105 Sister Polly 
,106 Anna Sanford ..109

Tyrolien......................106 Mahogany
Druid..........................110 Royal Legend ...110

Matinee
Saturday 25-50GRAND HOLLAND AMERICAN LINEhat Herr Jacques Mieses 

live his promised exhlbl- 
Feb. 20. Some 25 players 
Hr Intention of meeting 
ayer and those* wishing 
to apply to R. G. Hun- 

Ireet. at once and pay 
of 31, a* there will be 
Inber of contestants.

leles Summary. '*

I, Feb.. 6.—The races at 
ay resulted as follows: 
[five and one-half fur-

(G. Burns), 13 to 1.
102 (Shilling), 10 to L 

b (Miller), 6 to 1. 
la ban. Annette, Làqca- 
| M., Ealn Agnes, Gaga, 
hno. Kidnap, Virginia 
[ also ran. —
I, four furlongs;.
E. Dugan), 2 to :6.
I (Shilling), 12 to 1.
1 (Finn), 100 to 1.
|)t» Oro, Right Sort, La 
|kS ar-Ben. Hattie Hoff-
I rails:

sE. Dugan), even. 
fiW. Miller), 3 to 1.
I (E. Miller), 7 to 2. 
kssoctate, Charley Paine, 
b also ran. /
E, mile: f
boo (Ross), 13 to L,
I (Green), 16 to 1J 
I (Musgrave), «Ml.
Irk Antony, Col. White, 
Lust, Molesey, Kilter also

|l 3-16 miles:
I (C. Ross), 3 to I. 
h’. Miller), 4 to 6. 
b, 106 (Sheerer), 16 to 1.
L Bellmenoe. B. P. Char-

|5% furlongs: 
liter), 13 to 1.
I 98 (Green), 13 to 1. 
Burns), 3 to 1.
I Lady Laughter, Blue 
[. Bon Vivant, Laura E., 
loot, Rosemary D., Bus-

110
GEORGE SIDNEY

Eusy izzu’s Boodle
That Funny 
Little Fellow 
In his latest 
Big dncceai 
N.n—Mabel Bartiion “Flowei of the Ranch

MATINEE 
EVERYDAY

Pretty Story of City Life Mats 
uni 1C THE BEAUTIFUL lO NH Lit CLOAK .MODEL, 16
“Anita, the Singing Girl’’ 36

Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,600

new"YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

; 26 .......................................................... Ryndam

Feb 12 ...........................Z........................ Statendam

Nestîrme"racre”'New Amstcrdan
17,260 registered tons, 3M00 tons dis

placement. H- «I. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, out

New
Cemnaay 
of Fifty

j* ••Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. t e6**A*A*A*******A6es****e*s**e*A*e*****A*»*e*£SA*£***5V NO SEAWANHAKA CUP RACE.Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6.—The card at 

Oakland to-morrow is as follows:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs: \

Integrity........................112 Tancred ....................103
Confessor......................107 Joe Siley ..................100
Watchful.....................107

SECOND RACE, mile:
Alcibiades.....................HO Thurbet
Billy Watkins...........102 Last Go
Othmar.......................... 110 Goldbar .............    105
Wilmere........................ 102 Supine .
Rustler........................... 107 Cocytus .......................102
Leonard sdale...........102

THIRD RACE, 3% furlongs:
113 Air ........

99 Winnie Bright . .107 
102 Minora 
106 Toby .

\ MAJESTIC
At Least Royal St. Lawrence Has De

cided Not to Challenge.
Evil.

10*
6'

204)

.agrafe, ï& -ÿa-iDEiF
nual general meeting of the Roial Bt.^ 
Lawrence Yacht Club:

Commodore—R. C. Smith, K.C.
Vice-Commodore—S. Arnold Finley.
Rear-Commodore—J. C. Patterson.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer—A.

Ha" satisfactory condition of affairs in 
connection with the club was shown by 
the report of the secretary. Twtnly-six 
n-eml)ers and non-resident members who 

in arrears with their subscriptions 
had been stricken off the list of member
ship on the suggestions made at the last 
general meeting, with the result that the 
an ears this year were only $512 instead 
of $1033 as in the previous year.

Extensive alterations to the property or 
the (Tub house had made the expenditure 
for the year, heavier than usual, with the 
result that surplus of revenue over ex
penditure was $12.42 only.

Improvements "had also been made In 
the harbor which had been deepened with 
the assistance of the government dredge 
and a better anchorage secured for 
yachts. Improvements had also been 
made to the club pier.

A small profit was reported on the 
gasoline tank which had been installed 
early In the season. A considerable profit 

expected from the same source dur-

*
•i
1,107 !•4- gHEA’S THEATRE108 Tine A

FRENCH ROMA.......... F,b. si N*w T**
MEDITER- GERMANIA Feb. I»
uaNF.AN V*w»ZtA...Mar. J Genoa •
SERVICE MADONNA. ,l»r. If Marseilles

R M. MELVII.LE. Agent, corner Ade- 
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. I3b

I Matinee Dally 33c. Evenlnge 35c 
end 50c. Week of Feb. 3. 

Polly Pickle’s Pete In Petland, Inez 
„, Macauley, Bobby North, the Murray 
Z Sisters, Grassy Bros., Smith & Camp- 
T bell Rigoletto Bros., the Kinetograph, 
$ S Rosel’e Musical Horse.

8ran. 100
4Rivea- >«

8i«

FOR SALE106Hazlet.................
Opulent...............
Arve. Leonard
Onata...................
Queen Whims...a 90 

FOURTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
117 Marwood ...........
94 Cloudlight ........

104 Bucolic ...............
100 f

FIFTH RACE, mile and 20 yards:
Celeres.......................... 115 Lassen .............
Altair............................. 97 The Captain ..
Deerdom...................... Ill Wolfville ...................._94
Gromoboi.................... Ill Monday .

SIXTH RACE, mile:
Joe Coyne.................. ....
The Englishman. .107 Eudora .........................103

Time

102New York Racing Dates.
ALBANY. N.Y.. Feta. 5.—The State Rac

ing Commission to-day filed with the sec
retary of state notice that license had 
been‘granted the following racing asso
ciations for the holding this year of run
ning, trotting and steeplechasing races in 
this state:

Westchester Racing Association, Coney 
Island Jockey Club, Brooklyn Jockey 
Club, Brighton Beach Racing Association, 
Saratoga Association for the Improve
ment of the Breed of Horses, Queen’s 
County Jockey Club. Metropolitan.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.STAR I night Big Amateur Show
to-morrow night

Championshb Wrestling—
GATENBY vs. CONKLE

Next Week—“THE BOHEMIANS”

.105St. Francis 
ReeneW.. 
Tom Saw.. 
Elevation..

110

CHALFONTE106

$i

A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD

THE LEEDS COMPANY,111
116 ST. W.GAYETYioy 8

t » HIGH-CLASS BUMEtQUE AN3 VAUDEVILLE 
ROBIE'S “KNICKERBOCKERS” 

j?| and Marvelous 8 Ylulians.
^ FEB 10—“GAY MASQUERADERS.: HOTEL DENNIS,102109 St. Modan 8

International Varsity Athletics.
OXFORD, Feb. 6.-A me2tinp of the 

Oxford University Athletic Association 
was held here this evening to consider the 
challenge sent by the American Intercol
legiate Athletic Association for an in- 
teri etlonal track and field athletic meet
ing between teams representing the uni
versities of the United States and tho«*e 
of Great Britain at the London Olympic 
games in 1908. It wan resolved to com
municate with Cambridge University ora 
the subject and until this was done of
ficials of the association declare that any 
statements regarding the final decision 
are premature.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.—The entries at 

Santa Anita Park to-morro>w are:
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:

..107 Hivey Clark 

..107 Virginia Green -.105
..105 Laura Clay ........... 105 this year.
...106 Com. Interest ...105

Atlantic City, N. J.Cut and split in lengths of 14 inches.
5- Directly .on the ocean front, with un

obstructed view, is always popular in 

winter on account 

appointments and equipment to care 

for guests at this season
Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private

was
lng the coming season.

it lias been officially decided that there 
shall be no Seawanhaka Cup challenge

EDUCATIONAL.t,102 Also a lot of Pine Stove Wood 
same length.

ALL SUITABLE FOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES OR STOVES.

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord.

Also a lot of Pine Slump Roots which can 
be cut fer big fireplaces.

Wurzburger.
Lakevlew....
Albion H------
Royal Queen
Elephant Jack........107 tiwlnger Later ...10^
Oswald/........................107 Eonite ......................... 10«
Sombro...............,....107 Merry ........................... 107
Barney Oldfield...107 l.onla ...

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
Antioche......................100 Cliff Rogers
Frieze............................ 100 Colored Lassy ..100
Macelaea.....................100 Semper Fideles .110
Traffic...........................110 Larry Mulligan .110
Harry Stanhope...105 

THIRD RACE, mile:
Billy Bowlegs........ 101 Sunmark .
Chief Desmond....101 Ouardl ...
L. C. Widrig............ 89 Lithollne
Lucky Lad................. 102
>FOL’RTH RACE, 5 furlongs :
Laura E..........
George Swain 
Vindicte......
Nerska..............
Teazzle.........................104 Marrill ....

98 Sentado 
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs:

. .107 Colewort ..

...102 Huapala 
. .104 Little Minister ...10! 
. .104 Firm Foot ..
...104 Brlarthorpe 
.<.107 , Toller ..........................107

of Its unequaled

! OLDEST AND BEST\ Eastern League Doings.
The magnates of the Eastern League 

met on Wednesday afternoon for their 
annual meeting. The sale of the Mont
real Club by Frank Farrell to George A.
O'Nell and J. L. Carrington was ratified 
and, as surmised last week, Jim Casey 
was secured from Jersey City to act 
club manager.

The sale of the Newark Clpb by Walter 
Burnham to George Stallings was report
ed to the delegates. Stallings’ assistant 
in Newark will be Thomas Martin, who 
was with him in Buffalo.

A change In the ownership of the Bal
timore Club was also announced, two 
old backstops, Wilfred Robinson and 
William Clark, purchasing the holdings 
of Moses Frank and Hugh Ambrose Jen
nings.

Stallings was elected to the board of 
directors in Burnham’s place, and the , Jj 
Montreal Club, when fully organized, as Z 
it expects to be Feb. 15. will name a man i S 
to serve on tills body, the other members I £ 
being Doe of Providence and Kinkead of 
jersey City. Rochester asked for wutv- j 44 
era on 12 players, but President Chapin 4>
of the club said this action did not mean * BHONE NORTH 2620.
anything mor'e than, with a large reserve » rnun
list, the team could get rid of men not J
"The^four eastern clubs — Providence, ! „ iittSss#^**^^'*'v**"#*'4leV#*#*'*i0*******##'***#*i>#*<r5| '

Newark, Jersey City and Baltimore-will !
open at liome. The schedule will be I ---------- " ■, ■■ I
drafted at once by President Powers and j —
r ^asa,evnUnLeeadgue “Tn "ncw"'York* fn BRANTFORD DEADL0CK BPOKEN

March. ------------
Unseat Aid.

«
of the year.

8
* !

« Business Col-Brltlsh-American 
lege, Ceutrnl Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Buy end Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d

-

too 256 l-Baths.
» - l WALTER J. B17.BY.* 100 Ie. > 1E OWENS. as

Stanley Gun Club.
Every member of the Stanley Gun Club 

Is requested to he at the grounds on 
Saturday afternoon to shoot against the 
Parkdale Rod and Gun In the league se
ries.

!and Ontario Conservalo y
wh.tbÎ,;c "-""Ônt. Application to Parliament

niirinm . « . . Notice isi hereby given that at the next.îNTflK U Conv<r$azieee, frWay gesslon of the Ontario Le^Ukiture, appii-
tveiling, htb. 71b, 19JÔ. cation will be niacin in behalf of William 

a snecial train will leave Amoa Bell of 486 Mbrkhatlp-street, in
f,l , tlfe * ifnion ’station at 7 City of Toronto. In the Province of Oa-

O : AD ES o’clock p.m., going direct to tailo, Canada. Denial SutgVon, for an actLHUILU „c,., ret,,mine, authorizing and making it legal for him,
1» ----------------- • wl , feave t e grounds at 12 the said William Amos Bell, to p. notice
»! 'Waning at Rivordale: as a dental surgeon in tlfe Province Of
’* Of>l I CPC Luh eoïng alid retulnlng Ontario and to entitle him to a l the 

I CI'LLtut Haiiway ticl.-tR and ticket^ 1 rights and privLeg.-s appertaining to such 
* admission may be had profession, as though 1>** ! had oecn r^-

fLm Mr R C Tfamilton gularly admitted to practice In the Pro- •
S welllririon street East or vlnce of Ontatio, In accotflance with the 
Mr R J S’ore Vf King- provisions of the Dental Act of vie said 
street W»st. Toronto. 46135 Province, and in the same manner ân:l ;

to the same extent as a person posses
sing u diploma or proper certificate trout 
any duly authorized dental college within 
the said province, as provided by the 
Dental Act ofI the said if 
tarlu.

t 1n Thy Toledo Newe- 
frlend Clarence Owens 

no the association. I’m 
pause I believe he Is a 
pltrator.
k>f trouble In this com
ps ago, because of his 
rot along all right with 
t he wanted to mix it 
r who said anything to

1
..101
..112

(>
■»
I’*93

+
»l

TURF INFO COMPANY ! /[j96 Transmute ............... 102
102 Llsbia 
.102 Qu. of the Camp.102 

98 Key del Mundo..107 
......100

l102

ONE HORSE GUARANTEED WIRE. 8
in bad In the famous 
r and Joe O’Brien ()ld 
pen he shipped him to 

Owens will now 
this company with a 

If he is wise enough to 
mself he will make * 
[man.
am pleased that he has 
ket that he will have a 
b Is getting a good ]<ok- 
ires, and with Owens, 

n has made a favor-

104 trBuenaYESTERDAY OL’R HORSE LOST, but 
•> • make up for it to-day. We know of 
one going in the mud at New Orleans 
to-day that will be the means of one of 
the biggest coups 
Southern tracks.

Term
and you pay for winner* only.
Address eall correspondence to

»104Head Dance..
Vivant...............
The Poet..........
Rusticus...........
Dr. White...:
Baker.................
Onatawatana

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
.107 Ila .......................
.104 Myrtle H. ...

..104 Daisy Frost

..102 Bannocence ...........102
..102 Lord Rosslngton 102 
..104 Flyback 
#104 Curtner

J. S. LOWTHER, ^ jue. ,102
-frrecoird at theon

...104
<> 1DONLANDS ed7104
8$1.00 Daily, or «5.00 per Week ;

102 »
FIRE RECORD.

L102Golden Boy 
San Nicholas.. 
Martin Beck..
Elbernado........
VVogglebug....
Yyrvho..............
Varieties...........

TURF INFO COMPANY ro vince of . On-.102
ST. JOHNlS, Que.t

, the Langelier block, cebupied by Ger- 
tempt to unseat Aid. Rastell (Liberal) i vajs Frere?. w-holesjale hardware 
on the ground that he has not Proper i a1nt3 clnH elc„ and C j. A. Papineau’s 
property qualification. The parties a-e 'and ghoe store, was gutted by
now equally balanced in the council,; - , . ntB.jyt j
and any changes will mean a political : n " I

b. 6.^Part of98
HENRY M. EAST, 

Solicitor for j the Applicant. 
Dated at Toronto this $6tli day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1993.

ROOM 44, JANES BUILDING, 
Phone Main 3113.

104
r,,102 9hletic Club^Uockey team 

tnge a game with some 
h for Saturday evening, 
[ale Rink. Phone Col- 
kould also like to ar- 
Ith Aurora. Address R- 
f Queen-street.

Liberals Will Try to 
Wright. Running No Risk.

“What?’’ asks the maiden aunt, “Go- 
PHT7 ’DEtPHIA. Pa., Feb. 6.—Four lng to marry that Mr., Newwun? \?hy, 

fires, all burning at; the same time, you hardly know thé man, Imogene. 
caused damage) estimated at $200,000. jn the few days yoill have been ac- 

, Atout twenty-five persons were driven qUajnted wit him you cannot possibly 
; from home. \ j have learned anything of his family or

--------f— antecedents or hablfs or personal c\if-
COVINGTON, K^.—Newport Roll- cumstances."

I lng Mill Co.. $175,O:)0. "That Is true, Aunt Keturah. But 1
PEORIA, Ill.—Ei|feht business build- you have always told me that no Wo- | 

ings on South Adains-street destroyed; man who knows anything atout a man 
loss $500,000. will marry him.”“-Succesa Magazine. ) |

!Capt. CooksftotFirst.
The first man to saîl~^>>tui:

SEVILLE, Feb. 6—King Alfonso j the globe was Juan Sebastian del Cano,
left for Madrid this evening to attend I 1519-1522- ™e glo V o belongs to BRANTFORD,
the mass on Saturday for the repose of ! markable of a voyages belongs to
the souls of the late King Carlos and Fernando Magellan, v- ho conceived the The city
PrinceLulz. I idea, and who came very near making broken, but new compl.catlons

it good. Magellan being killed in the arigen To.morrow Judge Hartjy will DUNN VILLE, Feb. 6.—Bylaws to fix

Cano took c^mnntnd' o^i'he Victoria hear the application of the Literals ro ^ assessment of the Monarch Knit- ;
. PFX Feb 6—Owing to i anl brought her safely into the port unseat Aid. «right (Conse.v ting Co. at ten thousand for ten years I

re^fm h^vt vflthdrawals Ti^copen- ' from which she started on her memor-, th#1 gmund that he had a contract w.th and cf Wet.ster Citizens Co. on Its Ice I
h^en Freeholders Bank has ternir- able voyage. Cook did not start on his the cily at the time of the election. It Is house at $70«) for the same period were
X suspended payment. The bank’s voyage of ^“ufn’s acWevLent said the Conservatives will make an carried to-day. i
capital Is about $5,000,000. I 249 years after Magellan s achievement

KING ALFONSO TO ATTEND MASS p aroundPANTRACK WIRE NEWS fight.
John Ryan was elected chairman of 

the collegiate board to-night.
FIVE WINNERS SINCE SATl'R- 
DAY. Yesterday We Gave» New Or
leans, l.u.oeiir; Oakland, Old Settler| 
Loe Angeles, Achieve. q
Our system of Progression by Days 
is winning. All wires from all 
tracks and all information agencies 
may be secured through our Pub. 
Department. Our wires ready 12 
noon daily

Feb. 6.—(Special.)
has teen 

have
council deadlock«

Dunnville Bylaws Carried.
The only Hem. if 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
GleeLStricture,etc- No 

ending Two bottles cure 
signature on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
tout avail will not be disap

per bottle. Sole agency,
g Store, Elm StmsT. 
rORUMO.

■COPENHAGEN BANK SUSPENDS. Philippines

Wire News Publishing Co.
36 T«rente St, Toronto, Room 17. M 2840
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WE HAVE SOME T0R0MT0 POSTMASTER 
MIIS NOT BEEN WINTER EATON’S STORE NEWSyounger Institution, by whom Its best 

traditions will no doubt be preserved 
and maintained. The structure, with 
elevators both to Bay and King-streets, 
may be fitly described as one ot the 
architectural features of the district. In 
the style associated with the Italian re
naissance its designer, whose name will 
always be linked with the University 
College building, exhibited his capacity 
for well-balanced proportions and refin
ed and attractive ornamentation. Hith
erto Its facades bave been partially con
cealed by a railing, whose removal has 
called forth protests, due, perhaps, more 
to sentiment than sensibility. It is the 
absence of these banters that first 
strikes the stranger in an American city, 
and the new owners rather deserve 
commendation for dispensing with an 
addition now unnecessary and never 
tasteful. When the work of renovation 
is completed. The World is sure the gen
eral verdict will be that a distinct civic 
improvement/has resulted, and there 
should be no (less agreement in the hope 
that under its 
will now enter 
peroue lease of life.

LET US BE CONSIDERATE.
During the present almost unparal

leled inclement weather the sympathy 
of the people of Ontario will go out to 
the train crews that in the discharge of 
their ordinary duties have to endure 
the hardships of pole searchers.

It is true that railway transporta
tion is tied up and this fact brings dis
comfort and inconvenience, loss of time, 
temper and money to many, but it 
would be the refinement of unkind ness 
to blame the railways and the train 
crews for the rigors of the weather.

This is only a word in season lest, 
unthinkingly, someone in searching for 
a culpable mortal should assess the 
blame for traveling discomforts on 
railwayman. As they say in the west, 
when the man at the piano Is unusual
ly discordant, “Donit shoot the orches
tra, he’s doing the Be 
say, Don’t blame the train crews, thèy 
have troubles enough of their own.
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We Save You Money on Warranted Goods
Still “Under Consideration” Says 

Postmaster-General Lemieux — 
No Patronage Report Yet
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English Flannel Shirts from $lea.
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WORTH LOOKING INTO
WREYFORD & CO.

86 King Street West.

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—1Claude 
in the house to- Nobody with a présent or future Sil

verware purchase in mind should miss 
the very unusual savings.

Silverware—bright, beautiful, taste
ful; genuine silverware—what house
wife has not a pride in its beauty, and 
happiness in its real intrinsic value1?

And We Wish You to Read These Facts

ftMacdonell (Toronto),
day, asked the postmaster-general if the
vacancy in Toronto postoffice had been 
filled. The office had been vacant many
months, and public service
that the appointment be made without

Mr. Lemieux said the matter was still 
“under consideration.” The general in
spector of postofftces, Mr. Ross, was flll-

He was an

111
(#

PROVINCIAL LAW REFORM.
Certainly the resolution given notice 

of by the provincial attorney-general 
in the legislature yesterday prepara
tory to the introduction of the promis
ed law reform bill forecasts a measure 
of a singularly bold and comprehen
sive character. With the object to be

A* iVshould not act as apologists for the 
carrying companies, but should decide 
their case upon the basis of the argu
ments applicable to the point under 
consideration, and they should not un- 
dertake__to deal with questions which 
they do not thoroly understand.

J. H. Duthie.

I
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WHILE Tti

Aing the office at present, 
old and trustworthy official, and the ser
vice way not suffering.

Mr. Macdonell asked when the ap
pointment would be made, and Mr. Le
mieux said: “Shortly.”

Mr. Foster asked if the postmaster- 
general had received the report of the 
patronage committee. Mr. Lemieux said 
he had not.

-e
sachieved there will be general agree - 

The more prompt and satis- MAN SLOWLY FREEZING 
WITH HELP IN SIGHT

ment.
factory administration of Justice in 
civil matters and the limitation of Its 
cost are entirely in the public inter
est and experience has shown ere not 
ultimately prejudicial to tfie legal pro- 

The notion that protracted

The silverware, large or small, 
every piece of it, is genuine full plate.
We insisted upon the manufacturer’s 
best; insisted that every piece must 
bear their name or trade-mark. And 
every piece does. We declined every
thing from any maker who wasn’t 
willing to do this, for it stamps his 
genuineness and reputation into it, 
and thus protects our public.

The variety) in this sale is almost inconceivable—-it covers ’most every wanted article in sil- 
. from a plain tea-spoon to great massive carved candelabra.
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NEW PRISONfeeslon.
and complicated processes of law and 
an abundance of technicalities bring

Terrible Experience of Thomas 
Crawford in OsgooRe Town

ship-Feet Frozen Solid.
Continued Frdm Page 1.grist to the legal mill Is antiquated 

and unsound. More miscarriages of 
Justice are attributable to an involved 
and dilatory system than can come 
from the simplification of procedure 
and the limitation of appeals.

Attention will be chiefly concentrat
ed on two proposals, one making the 
Judgment of the provincial appellate 
court final In all cases except where 
constitutional questions arise, the con
struction or application ot a federal 
statute are Involved or where one ot 
the litigants resides outside the pro
vince, and the other abolishing the ap
peal ot right to the Judicial committee 
of the Imperial privy council or limit
ing It, to retained, to oases Involving 
large amounts or Important questions 

With regard to

y
effective either, and the special com
mittee found that open air employ
ment of prisoners was everywhere in 
favor.

A leading penologist insists that the 
following conditions should be present 
in every system of prison labor:

(1) The work should be productive 
and remunerative, in so far as it does 
not conflict with free labor.

(2) It should be healthful, uplifting 
and educational.

(3) It should conform, as far as pos
sible, to the capacity of the prisoner, 
having regard to his previous occupa
tion.

KEMPTVILLE, Ont., Feb. 6—A sad 
from Osgoodeoccurrence is reported 

Township, Carleton County, as a result 
of the recent storm and severe cold snap, 
during which Thomas Crawford of Reid’s 

his feet frozen solid to the lverware

The savings range from ojie-quarter to nearly one-half what you must usually 
pay—and the savings are on all silverware under the February Sale tickets.

Lots of things at little prices—all of them genuine. As fit for tba 
dining-room of a mansion as of a oottaga.

Some of the best values disappear Saturday.

ankles^ând his fingers frozen

“ Mr.^Crawford left the horne of his son 
Willie on Wednesday for Greeley. He 
then started home, going by _ way oi 
North Gower, Kars and Osgoode. About 
three miles south of Osgoode Village at 
a turn in the road leading to Reid s Mills, 
his horse got down in the snow. Mr. 
Crawford unhitched his horse and 
to get to William Hicks’ house, which 
was only about 30 rods aWay •. 
he was unable to reach it, so he left the 
horse at the fence and returned to the 
cutterThis was about 4 o’clock Saturday even
ing, and a fierce storm was blowing. Mr. 
Crawford lay down beside the cutter and 
there remained until Monday morning 
at 9 o’clock, when Messrs. James Moses 
and William Hicks found him. They had 
started to open roads on Monday, aftei 
the storm, and seeing the horse and cut
ter ahead, hurried to investigate.

took the unfortunate man to Mr. 
, and did all in their power to re- 
his sufferings. Dr. Ruby of Kars 

summoned, and it is not known at
___ of writing whether the feet will

have to be amputated or not. A small 
piece of bush between Mr. Hicks’ house 
and the road kept Mr. Crawford from 
being seen.

R<

Cause and Cure of Crime.
The work should be healthful, uplift

ing and educational. Crime, in a large 
majority of cases, is traceable to al
coholism and its consequences. Work 
in the open air with well regulated 
diet is without doubt the best means 
of curing the drunkard, and this is es
pecially so if the reformatory can de
tain him until cured. Open air emr 
ployment is also peculiarly adapted 
for debilitated persons, or those suffer
ing from any pulmonary disease. Out
side labor Improves the health of the 
prisoner, and in improving the phy
sical condition, lays the foundation for 
moral improvement. The great diver
sity of occupations which may hj»car- 
ried on in an agricultural reform 
tory permits a constant \change of 
work, which is ifi itself a great help 
towards a. prisoner's reformation. La
bor on the farm is educational—be
cause of the many different kinds of 
occupation offered, and the oppor
tunities for intensive agriculture.

The open air method has been tried 
in Europe, New Zealand, Australia and 
the Ùnited States.

The most enterprising and systematic 
adaptation of of prison labor to agri
cultural pursuits on this continent is 
to be found at Bridgewater, Mass. 
There, what is^ Jcnown as the State 
Farm, has in its control over 10(50 acres, 
under the direction of a most capable 
prison disciplinarian and buslnss mana
ger,In the person of H. M. Blackstone. 
The population at Bridgewater aggre
gates over 1600, and it in- made-up of 

criminals, 200 paupers and 500

st he can,” so we
Assorted Jot of fancy pieces—bonbons, berry dishes, 

cake plates, butter dishes, fern pots, etc., all finest 
plate; February Silverware Sale price, each 1.25 

Class Berr}) Dishes, on silver-plated stands, deep fluted 
dish, prettily tinted, fitted in low silver-plated stand, 
with burnished base, embossed feet, rim and 
frieze, plain burnished handle, with beaded and 
conventional ornamentation ; February Silverware 
Sale price

Four-Piece Tea Set, satin finished, scroll edge, orna
mented handles, engraved, with place for mono
gram, sugar and cream gold lined; February Silver
ware Sale price, set .

Small Cups, gold lined,
“Baby” engraved on 
Sale price .................

of general Interest, 
the first of these it has been a subject 
of ’commen t that appeals from Ontario, 
where the English common law pre
vails, should frequently be decided 
by the voice of appeal Judges unfa
miliar with It and apt to introduce ele
ments from the civil law with which 
they are more conversant. This ob
jection is strictly relevant where pro
vincial statutes are concerned, and in 
such cases where the parties are On-

THE CANADA LANDED AND NA
TIONAL INVESTMENT CO. 8.05

From the directors’ report and state- 
nted to the an- 
r of the share- satin finished, with word 

side; February Silverware
ment of affairs preq; 
nuel general meetin 
holders of the Canada Landed and 
National Investment Company, Limit
ed, published In another column, It 
will be aeon that the company con
tinues to do a satisfactory and profit
able business. The net profits for une 
year ending December 31 lest, allowing 
for expenses of management and all 
other charges, amounted to $131,154.80. 
After paying dividends equal to 7 pef 
cent, per annum and transferring $50,- 
000 to the reserve fund, a balance of 
$10,874.50 was carried forward at credit 
of profit and loss account. The re
serve fund now stands at $555,000, be
ing upwards of 55 per cent, of the 
paid-up capital.

They
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is
tarlo citizens there appears to be no 
valid reason why litigation should not 
begin and end with the provincial 
courts.

The proposal to abolish the appeal 
of right to the Judicial committee of 
the privy council introduces other con
siderations of more than provincial 

federal interest. It is lnstruc-

T. EATON Cmm.teo. I'KINGSTON CONSERVATIVES. **

Officers Elected and Leader^ Are En
dorsed. «

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special). —
The annual meeting of the City Conser
vative Association was held this even
ing. There .was a large number prissent.
The folié wing officers were re-elected.
President, Dr. Ross; first vice-president,
L. L. Henderson; second vice-president.

Editor World : In your Issue of yes- T j Rigney; third vice-president. Geo. 
terday you publish a clipping from the Hentig; fourth -vice-president, John Scul- 
Kebruary Labor Gazette giving a re- ly; Joint secretaries, H. Angrove and D. 
ciimp of the reoort of the board of ar- A. Shaw ; treasurer, George Sears.

the dispute ~“
between the Grand Trunk Railway and dates tor tj,e legislature and parliament, ______
Its operators. an(j delegates were selected for that pur- Run Big rarms.

I have no desire to criticize the set- p0se. Strong and hearty resolutions were The New York State Reformatory a* 
tlement made by the gentlemen com- passed, commending the course of R. L. Elmira has 208 acres that are farmed; 
prising that board, but there are cer- Borden and J. P. Whitney. the Ohio Reformatozy Farm jat Ma.pe-
taln statements made In their report field, has 250 acres, and at^2fTtn\cor’

; which have apparently been Inserted n Al I COR R FV HR KAY F England, 1200 acres are labored. Aus-
thru a misapprehension of the facts, V "tV’ U5‘ tria, Prussia, Hungary and other cen-

peal to the privy council and to It could and whlch, in the interests of the peo- . —, _ très employ the method with success
do that only by Imperial legislation or , require to be placed correctly be- Court of Appeals Grants Writ of Er- Next to the farm, the one remedy for
an imperia, order in council. In re- Le the public ............................. . - ror for Woodstock Man. ‘^LgLL^U cmfinëM Euï^
p,y the lord chancellor O'**»"**» experien^oJa numbefof boards SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb. 6.-(Special) h^eturnedto^the ^mploymento^ the ____________

stated that it could not be d ne Y hag led u8 t0 the conclusion that there —Judge Grosscup o<f the United States Prison P^P institutions suoDO'ted 96 ys that only Per*ecj[ly
order in council, but could be done by 8eems to te an oversight on the part clrru® court of appeals granted a writ i f^de^ by^tTwî’-yrt” meaning that a lawyer can at voc.to’t*e
the imperial parliament if the colony of the public to two things first that ™ and super^eas in the case of ! tried In some prisons in the old ^ or action

. „j..Mv nrpsent there is a continual.demand for an in-j^ .rnn|rv has nroved eminen-tlv punisnaoie oy iaw.
»0 required. He . crease of expenditure upon the part Rev. Dr. Kaye of Oak Park, Ill., con- . Probation System Favéred.
Impression—and I am sure you wii of the company for facilities; and sec- vlcted of counterfeiting, and sentenced Ne’w York and Dakota have adopted The opposite view is that : people are 
not tie me to It if I am wrong—Is that ond, a continual demand for a reduction to two years in the penitentiary. ,t and otheT states are taking it up. At sent to prison not to be punished, but
th„ parliament of a self-governing of the tariffs, which furnish the moneys j He has been in the jail annex n^e ^ present time the snowing articles are punished by being sent to prison,
the par , t necessary to provide these facilities and Pending the action of the higher court, manufactured in the prisons of Mis- and that It Is the duty of the state to

with the royal accommodations.” ‘ : and was this afternoon admitted to bail. sac},usetts; Blankets, boots, shoes, slip- Improve the character of thfe well-dls-
regulate that as well as anything jt j8 quite true that there is a demand Dr- Kaye was born and ieared in \\ ood- perg brooms, brushes, woollen and cot- posed prisoner during hls detention.

, ., Ontario of course Is not a self- for Increased facilities on the part of s*-cca' ün____________________ ton cloth, clothing, furniture, harness, From the standpoint of ; discipline,
i „-r,ao nano Pol- the railways, but this demand is entire- __ ' hosiery, mats and rugs, shirts, cotton the Elmira Reformatory ranks

governing state in P jy due t0 the Increased tonnage offered FLAGS MUST FLY, and woolen yarns. The population of [ the first in America. Details are given
ony Is. but If the lord chancellor, was for shipment and the Increased faclli- ______ the various institutions which purchase of the treatment adopted, and the re
right in his opinion there does not ap- ties provided by the carrying companies Manitoba Lcaislature__Reject» Men- these goods is now estimated at 40,000. suits there and at Mansfield, Ohio, jus-

Z h» , V inherent reason why result in a decrease in the cost ot car- nol • Resolution -Ple importance of corrective and re- tify all that has been done in the abo-
pear to be any Inherent reason t y and w|thout them it would be n0'1,tef Resolution’ ^native effort was pressed upon the Union of measures of severity
the province should not by its own lm b)e fQr the rallways t0 hBndle W1NNIPEG FeTTriSpecialf - There ccfnmlttee. „ \ Probation Indeterminate sentence eaid
„nt abolish privy council apepals In th trafflc offered for -hinment wmrNit-Lu, r bd. o. lapeciai/. 1 , -There are those.” says the reoort. | parole He at the foundation of the re-act aboilsh pr vy The bo^d ot investigation however was the hotte8t klnd of a hot fight ln : “who regard everyone who happens to formatory sy.-tem. The probariou sys tem
atriotly provincial litigation. Mr. r^y s i ne board ot investigation, hovvever, (he ,eglslature to-day over the flag pol- be convicted of an offence against the offers a method of dealing with convict-
teeolutlon, however, prudently p eontinual demand for a reduction Zr icy of the Roblin government. Val Wink- state as belonging to the criminal class, ed prisoners between the Courts and the
noses that communications be had with ^ tariffs ?t mav be news to the1 lei'. the Mennontte Liberal member, ln- The truth is that the criminal so called prison.
poses that commu , , Qyy. thk, Z t.oduced a motion to have the act fore- ls manv cases out of relation with m Ontario this method has been
both the Imperial and D board to learn that ever since th^ oi- )ng schools to fly the Union Jack re- the established order of things, not so, adopted with juvenile offenders,
ernments on the Important pol Sts In- gamzation ot the Canadiam Freight scinded. The motion was defeated. much because he is morally Inferior to The indeterminate sentence has been

His proposals will rightly be Agents Association in 1884\there has--------------------------------- these enjbytng thtir liberty, but because, ir. operation In Australia, Europe and
volved. His prpposais been a gradual increase In the trans- All Saints Minstrels._________________________________________ the United States for many years.
closely scrutinized, but j portation tolls Imposed b> the carry- The All Saints’ Minstrels gave their ~~ Without it .the system of education and

provincial government de- ing companies, and this demand of the seventh annual performance in the school From Honef of physical and technical training, to
credit for the firm and states- public is not for a reduction of the house, before a epowded audience. The Çu VlUlll llVM.1 l which reference has already been made,
créait IV reform out- lariffB. but for a return to the tolls im- performance started sharp at 8.1o With would be of little avail. Encourage-

. posed by the railways prior to the con- an open chorus of southern airs- ML , Trnnklac ment—experience has shown—must be
resolution to be submit- sondation of the railway interests and Jack IbsmceL thFebt 8110 INCrVC 1 rOUDlCS afforded the prisoner to do right; to

as restoration of the competition then aaar“ ^nd made good The unaccompa- „ „„„ obey the rules of the institution, and to
existing. This is not unreasonable on ,lled chorus showed careful training, and FOR. T HZ cultivate habits of thrift and industry.

AN UNDOUBTED IMPROVEMENT. the part of the public in view of the their rendering of the different selections - . rr. \r AVithout this Incentive the obstinate,
.___reduction in the cost of carriage ob- was superb. Mr. Thomas Sargant was I .AST I Pfl Y BATS. ! evil-disposed and incorrigible would,

in 6ll expanding and prog , • tained thru the improvements in rolling the musical director, and Mr. Richard T. apart from temporary punishment that
cities, so in Toronto, the march of civic, stock and the increased facilities pro- Stanley interlocutor. The performance ----- p-ay be inflicted, fare as well as those
improvement is continuous. Old build- vided by the carrying companies. wln be repeated this evening. heart ^ supplied to itftwo sets <d who endeavor to make of their period ot
ln P fhcir usefulness The protest of the people Is against ___ .».« other i detention a' preparation for a better lifelngs that have outlived their the inc?ease in the cost of transporta-! PETERBORO DEPUTATION 7 *;"“ ^TheLLr ^t^ 1 when they gain their liberty. ”
give place to modern erections, better U(m whlch ln the circumstances ap- VISITS FIRE HEADQUARTERS ^ toth^reU The parolt' system is regarded as a
adapted to the demands of the time. pears to be quite unjustifiable. -----— ofthese nerves, so im ]™. part of the in letermlnate sentence plan.
Others that have been outgrown Pass; The board also draws attention to ! A Peterboro deputation spent consid- Ldkton of thT narvous STs^em H 

, vmnvfrtistl u ions and tbe Inability of the railway to pay a erable time at fire headquarters yester- condition of the nervous syat ra.
Into vhe hands cf > , f dividend upon their full issue of stock, day and AVednesday looking over the : be nerve derangement o
companies, and undergo a general i to- why should the employes of a rail- alarm system and the various ap- bound to produce all the various phenomena i Central Prison Statistics,
vallon and refurbishing that enables way company and shippers be expected paratus. z of heart derangement. ; The adaptability of our Central Prison
them to hold their own with their more to provide money for the payment of a The deputation consisted of Aid, Knowing the intricate structure of the populatlon t0 outside labor is shown by

.. In all these de- dividend upon stock whlcji should nev- Jchnsoh. chairman of the fire and water heart, and being aware how diseases of the th figures 639 prisoners In 1906 havingpretentious compeers In all these ue ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ no, ccmmittee; Aid. McIntosh. Morgan and Qerves affect th“ heart, wo have combined aLn^thtm 371^rera and teamrte^
velopments ot present day enterp si value was received? As a matter of Bull?r and Mr. P.ikenham. superintend- |q Milburns Heart and Nerve Pills • and tin farmers, or 60 per cent. Seventy 
is right and proper that regaid s uni t tact, the original holders of the stock ent of stieet lg • ng a • treatment that will cure all forms of ner- per cent, of those committed are first

the aesthetic considerations in question have largely passed away. Peterboro^intends to insrai a * youg disorders as weU as acton the heart I offenders, and at present there lire be-
bedng increasingly recognized an^ as the stock has for years back the loL department experts were itself, and in thU is the secret of their tween thirty and forty young men, 17
h” 8 , . . had no commercial value, the present "b -h ... J;ir,_lv 1 success in curias so manv cases of heart to 22 years of age, at Kingston, who

as worthier of greater rega I t holders thereof have no personal In- ln a pos__________——--------- trouble which have defiedLl other treat- might be dealt with in a modern re
former^ deemed necessary, if. indeed,, vestment therein, or if any Investment Chinese Seize Jap Steamer. me„t I fermatory.

altogether ignored. And i has been made, it has been so small u.wciinvr ttoU 6 —r-hlnew im- T , „ n As a result of their investigations, the
|„ the case of erections of a public or «£ L™rthy of ^onsid^atio,^^ ^ , tom, officers this afternoon .. f^veWagL^rer^'om^h^ ^ rec0mmendati0nS

quasi-public character, that are not heavy investments in the Grand Trunk waslandtog arm^on Chinese ter- and nerve troubles for the last ten ye«s.
only elegant and harmonious |n design,, Railway and they have not even stock pZorv % I After trying many remedies and doctoring ----- f—
but are In one way oh another land- ; in that company to show for it. Are ,, ls alieged that the arms were In- for two years, without the least benefit, I
marks in civic historv It is also well I they not more entitled to a dividend tended for revolutionists under Dr. Sun decided to e.ve M.Umrn s Heartaad Nerve
marks in civic - . i upon their investment than those who Yet Sen. the leader of the revolutionary Pills a trial I am thankful to say that,
that, if at all possible, they should | are holders of watered stock? party ln China. after using nine boxes, I am entirely
dealt with tenderly and remain as links The people of Canada do not look for ------------------------— cured, and would recommend them to all

a dividend upon their Investment, but Arrested at Brantford, sufferers.”
! they a,re justified in demanding from I BRANTFORD. Feb. 6.—(Special.)— j prioe 5^ „ boI „r three #or ep 25 al

.v, , . ,__ _ I the railway fair and equitable rates for Charles Aldridge, wanted at Brldgeburg „ . , or mailed direct on reoeint o«
doubtedly the late head: office f ; the carriage of their produce and manu-/ on the charge of theft of money and . , J,, T Linuted
Molsons Bank, which, In the course of, factored goods. /, Jewelry, is under arrest here, and will Ence ,y 0lh, Mtiburn uo., Limited,

1 submit that a board of investigation 1 be taken back. 1 aorooto, unu

The Secret’s in the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained, hy edtor even

Uve in this connection to recall the 
proceedings that took place at the im
perial conference of last year with 
regard to this appeal. In the course of 
the discussion introduced 'by Mr. Dea- 
kin, prime minister of the Common
wealth off Australia, in speaking to hls 
resolution In favor of the establish
ment of an imperial court ot appeal. 
Da. Jameson, then premier of Cape 
Colony, enquired whether that state 
could deprive itself of the right of ap-'

“WHY RAILWAYS CANNOT
PAY WAGES DEMANDED.” J

2 in 1 WashboardsEddy’s end
3 in 1

1
some 800 
criminal insane. and there’s the very best of material and workmanship behind this ingenic 

crimp, insuring Strength, Finish and Durability not to be found in any other boar 
------Always Ask for Thsm-------And Eddy's Matches------- x

ous
ds.

EN1
■ Annual BaniH E', The First 

\ Shipment of
unfortunately for him, he has been de
tected in the perpetration of an offence. 
Government takes note of crime rather 
than sin. It Is conscious of the overt 
act, not of the sinful disposition or 
wicked tendency. An English authority 
says

a.m.
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
Mullin v. Provincial.
Robinson v. Noxon.
Simpson v. Dolan.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m. :
1. Stuart v. Bank of Montreal.
2. Green v. Kilgour.
Appeals for the divisional court will 

probably be taken up on Monday next
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory list for 9.30 am.;
1. Piper v. Thomson.
2. Arnold! v. Cockburn.

Toronto Winter Assize
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1. Lester v. Macdonald.
2. Nettlefield v. Toronto Railway.

Hamilton K. C.’s.
Before Mr. Justice Teetzel in single 

court. John Gordon Gauld, Sandford 
Dennis Biggar, and George Samuel 
Kerr, three barristers from Hamilton, 
presented their patents as K.C.’e and 
were called' within the bar.

Mr. Broom Discontinues Action.
James Broom has discontinued Ills 

action againet John Mallon. The de
fendant having paid Broom’s disburse
ments, it was agreed that the action 
should be dismissed without costs to 
either parties.

Wants Their Commission.
Symons & Rae have begun an action 

against A. Andrews, Isaac Cooper, 
Louis Levlnsky and M. Cohen of To
ronto claiming $466.80 as a commission 
for work done and services perform-

The annua 
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street, last d 
success whlcj 
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R. C. Steele 
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During the] 
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with J. F. 1 
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decorated wl 
effects unde] 
Gray, while | 
intended by] 
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flarmalade
Oranges

has Just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results ' from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which we offer to cus
tomers.

colony

among

Michie & Co.,
7 King St. West

in question Is for $175,000. At the trial 
Judge Mabee dismissed the 
with costs, 
tinned to-day.

Prohibit!
The Township 

Rev. George Clark applied to Mr. Jus
tice Teetzel in single court for an 
order prohibiting the county Judge of 
the County of Wentworth from taking 
evidence or enquiring into or deciding 
upon the qualification of, voters who 
voted on the 'bylaw to prohibit the sals 
of liquor in that township. A num
ber of preliminary objections were 
raised, but on the substantial question 
hls lordship decided that the county 
Judge had no power to go beyond the 
scrutiny of the ballet papers, and had 
no power_to scrutinize the qualifica
tions of the votër. Prohibition was 
granted with no costa to either party.

action
Argument will be 000-

Granted.7
Saltfteet and thetime the 
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Mrs. Stuart’s Appeal.
The appeal in the action brought by 

Mrs. Stuart of Hamilton, against the 
Bank of Montreal for a declaration 

1 that certain guarantees and
V] '? /

trans
fers given to the bank were not bind
ing upon her, ls now being heard by 
the court of appeal. One of the notesand such care ls taken ln releasing pri- 

there toners on parole that entire satisfaction 
any kind it is has resulted.?

\

5 ADVANTAGES OF OPENING 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH 

TE”
n<-:

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAbe had to 
that are

MCOMOIItUD IMS

1 dollar opens an account.
2 persons may open a joint account and either

may draw cheques.
3 % interest paid on deposits, which is added
4 times a year.
5 million dollars capital and rest, and assets

$34,000,000.

they were not

asl
AT OSGOODE HALL

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
between the earlier and the later days.

4Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright. Master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’. Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel at 11

' Among these latter edifices is un-
FI VE BRANCHES—Yonge end Col borne Sto., Yonge and Bloor Sts-, 
Avenue Rond, Cor. Davenport, King St. and Spadlna Are., dates 
Broadview Sts.

*J

•vents, has now become the home of a

190 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO
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rKlDAY MORNING

HURRAH BOYS!*SIFTON DEFENDSNOTORIOUS EX POSE 
MURDERED BY HIS SON

SAURIES OF TEACHERS 
MUST BE RECONSIDERED

THIS WEATHERESTABLISH ED 1884.

S { SHPkSeSI
gtSS-SToWS ÏÏSÆt ”K
In the west temperatures are compara-
^Mlnlmum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 38-28; Atlln. 24 bêlow-6 below; 
Port Simpson. 26—34; Victoria, 38—44, Van
couver, 38—49; Kamloops, 18—28; Edmon
ton. 20 below—2 below ; Battleford, 16- 
zero; Prince Albert, 14 below-zero; Cal
gary, 2 below—4; Regina, 6 below—4; Win
nipeg, 4 below-zero, Port Arthur, 6-12; 
Parry Sound, zero—24; Toronto, 20—24, 
Ottawa, 6 below—24; Montreal, 20 below 
—26; Quebec, 8 below—14; St. John, 14 be
low—22; Halifax, 2 below—24.

Probabilities.
and Georgian Bay— 

and northerly

JOHN CATTO & SON
t0 Warm Up

« » •srjsrïï:
departments jusl n • ^ are many
Ære°d throughout the house which 

designs In

1Continued From Page 1.
while in three years the Conservatives 

21,000 square miles to meet/ gave away 
the wants of 100,000 people.

Mr. Sifton had defended the settlers 
In court against the raids of timber 
speculators. It was 21,000 square 
miles for speculators and police court 
for settlers, said Sdfton amid applause. 
Regarding the claim that under pre
sent government timber lands fell Into 
the hands of speculators, Mr. Sifton 
proceeded to show- what the duty of 

First of all, it

I
Father, Accused Himself of Many 

Killings, Shot Dead by His 
Drunker/Offspring.

Board of Education Refers Back 
the Whole Grist of Re

commendations.ale
Goods

*BOYS,
ENGAGE
IN A CASH
BUSINESS.
SELL THE
DAILY
WORLD
BEFORE AND
AFTER
SCHOOL,
AND THE
SUNDAY
WORLD
SATURDAY
EVENING.

1

)y >>oSELLINGAll the work of the finance commit- JACKSON, Ky„ Feb. 6. — Former 
tee in arranging salaries for 1908 was County Judge James Hargis, for many

trustee Boland (eep-
arate school), which passed the board eral store here this afternoon by his son,
hv a vote of 6 to 5, is carried out to Beach Hargis. __. . ,
the letter there will be no salary in- The son fired five shots in rapid suc- 
creases for any employe of the board cession at his father, who fell dead 
oreducation who is connected with the while his clerks were waiting on cus- 
Collegiate Institute er Technical HU* cau9e of y* murder hea not
School, beyond that which . , learned but it Is supposed to have
turally accrue according to the s - been the of differences which
ule adopted last year. have existed between father and son

In the absence of Trustee H. Simpson, gome time. The two men are report- 
chairman of the finance committee, Ç. gd have hod a quarrel several nights 
A. B. Brown presented the finance re- ^en the father, it is alleged, was 
port and fought valiantly for the in- (Xym-el!led to resort to violenoe to 
creases. The popular sentiment of the atpJnhis son, 
board seemed to be in favor of a gen- Young Hargis; it is said, had been 
eral and considerable increase, but the drinking heavily of late. He came into 
members were divided as to the increase thy Btore yiis afternoon, apparently un
certain departments should receive as der the lnjluenCe q#-liquor, 
compared with other*. Young Hargis was placed In jell. He

Miss Martin cited a case where a po- was raving like a maniac, and the cffl- 
the city pay- cets were compelled to drag him to pri

son.
Judge Hargis had long been prominent 

in Kentucky political circles, and had 
figured in the courts in the mountains 
for years, on account of the murders of 
Dr, Cox, Attorney James B. Marcum 
and Jim Coc krill.

fine lacy effects,
$1, «1-60, «2. *2.50,

1
the government was. 
was to see that lands got Into 
hands of lumbermen. There was 
testimony of the opposition that at 
least two-thirds of the timber lands 
got into the hands of actual opera- 

Then it was the duty of the

Choicest
*h sizes, special at

“•stsrA
12-4, $1.36 per pair.

Down Quilts

A Is
the WORLDS

■1lm Lower Lake*
Freeh northwesterly 
wind»; fair and much colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
westerly and northerly winds; fair and 
very cold.Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, «with snow, followed by 
clearing and colder.

Maritime — Strong winds and gales, 
southwesterly to westerly ; rain or snow, 
followed by clearing and colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and very cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

cold; local snowfalls.
Alberta—Local snowfalls and a little 

higher temperature.

IS 6tors.
government to choose such lands as 
would 'be, operated in the interest of 
the settler, and finally to put these 
lands up to public competition. He 
repudiated any responsibility as to 
who the tenders were, the only con
sideration being that the timber should 
go to the .highest bidder.

There were so many objections to 
the policy in force in 1881-2-3, that In. 
1889 the Conservative Government 
made a change. #

Against the new regulations there 
■had been no complaint and the pre
sent government had them continued' 
to this day. He (Sdfton) did not 
change the system one loto. When the 
opposition complained they were com
plaining of their own system.

The Opening of Tenders.
As to the opening of tenders there 

had been any objection up till 
If the

EASYSize
Size

it N
LIKEa satin-cov-

Here’s a chance to get » ,nterUned
ered reversible down QU “ thg cover
with fine cambric, maa ng edge,
downproof, Perfo™M?'.22 

2 yards, regularly «22,
TO CLEAR $16 EACH.

T' Blankets.
Ha» ‘"i'1”*' Plnï ”

“ WHILBTHeÆt, %>.à PAIR.

Ur stock, but we have too many-hence 
the above price.
White Quilts

Large size Marseilles Quilts—Special 
«2.60, $3, *3.50, $4.
Bstt Comforter»

Double bed -size, well filled, heavy, 
ju« the thing for this cold weather,
*1.60 each.
Table Linens

Fine assortment of Table Cloths, Nap
kins etc etc., which are being hustled 
“ make’room for new goods, price, 
greatly reduced.

jlDfe-Get In on these early, 
mill — -1- Cotton Sheets 

Good English make Cotton Sheets (3 
and 1 Inch hemmed ends)—
2x2 1-2 yards at *1.76 pair.
| 1-4 x 2 3-4 yards at *2 pair.
2 1-2 x 2 3-4 yards at *2.40 pair. 

Hemstitched Sheets 
2x2 1-2 yards at *1.90 per pair.
2 1-4x2 3-4 yards at *2.20 per pair.
2 1-2x2 3-4 yards at *2.60 per pair.
LADIES1 ' JACKETS, OPERA 

WRAPS, CLOAKS, SUITS, ETC., 
ETC., are now being cleared out re- 
gardless at cost. This is a rare chance 
for economical buyers.

Mall Orders Ptomptly

1
SLIDING

X 12 x

ON
4re-THE BAROMETER. A

Wind.
20 S.W.

26 29.26 24* S.W.

21 29.39 » Î8 WÎ ’
18 29.44 ............

Mean of day, 23; difference from aver
age, ' 2 above; highest, 28; lojvest, 18; 
snow, .09.

Ther. Bar.
27 29.22Time.

8 a.m.;........
Noon...............
2 p.m...............
4 p.m...............
8 p.m...............
10 p.m.............

SLIPPERY

STREET.
*.*.'.*.'. 28

24

sltion advertised in 
ing *6 a week was applied for by 160 
young ladles and thought the board 
was dealing liberally enough.

Mr. Levee said that where justice 
had been done in some cases, grave in
justice had been done in others.

Dr. Hunter thought the first thing to 
do was to fix sufficient minimum sal
aries to Induce outside teachers to come 
to Toronto, and the next thing was to 
grant adequate and proportionate sal
aries to allow the teachers to live com
fortably. One of the gravest injustices, 
he said, was in the case of public school 
lady teachers whose maximum salaries 
in each department were much lower 

teachers doing Identical

never
the time Sifton left office, 
time for tendering was too Short the 
opposition was to blame. He pro
ceeded to read a list of timber awards 
taken at random from the files, these 
showing, according to Mr. Sifton, that 
the Conservatives had put up for ten
der large tracts in inaccessible re
gions giving insufficient time for in
spection by possible purchasers.

There was no ground for the com
mittee td enquire into the matter of 
length of notice, or of any of the lands 
sold, all facts were before the bouse 
in the returns, and it was for each 
member to judge of the department’s 
policy. -ML-SMton denied that the 
order In council of April, 1903, had 
the effect j0i preventing the govern
ment fro ni increasing the dues or fees 
on timberXbertth'S. It had certainly 
not 'been adted upon in that direction. 
He explained that the representative 
of an American concern, the Red T'"” 
Lumber Company, came to him and 
said that his financial associates ob- 

james Blckaell, K C , raid he thought jected to the yearly renewal being sub- 
that the carry big out of the clause pro
viding for a single appellate court would 
mean that the court would bo kept busy 
hearing appeals. At present there are 
two courts of appeal in Ontario, an, 
the number of appeals JeaU with is con
siderable. . ,

Mr. Biok'iell favored the provision 
that the decte’ in of the court of appeal 
should be final, save in special cases, 
but thought that I onimion legislation 
would be required to inak • 11 good la 
the case of all courts but the supreme 
court. ,

He was not particularly impressed 
with the value of abolishing the right to 
appeal to the privy council, pointing out 
that at present the legislature can re
fuse such right. Aa to the giving fin- 
ad. it y to the decision of a. Judge of the 
supreme court in matters of mere prac
tice, Mr. Blcknell was doubtful of the 
wisdom of such procedure.

“It wotild probably lead to a good deal 
of conflict,” he said. “One judge might 
take one view and another judge a dif
ferent one." ,,

“There is no doubt the change would 
be useful,” he commented, on the clause 
to regulate examinations for d isco y - 

“The cost of such examinations is

I

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IFrom

.:....* Ply mouth ....New York
.......Antwerp
...Rotterdam 
........ Glasgow

AtFeb. 6
Adriatic.......
Finland.......

ide in sil- Had Ordered Casket.
Judge Hargis will be buried In a 

casket which he himself purchased. 
Last month he went to a casket com- 

in Louisville, and asked to be

____ ___ New York
Statendam.......... ..New York
Laurentian....‘...... Halifax .. For good locations and unoccupied territory 

apply, Circulation Department,
I

must usually 
tickets.
Is fit for tho

pany
shown the most elaborate coffins the 
company had in stock. Nothing suited 
him, and he finally ordered one along 
his own ideae, costing *1600.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
THE WORLD, TORONTO.

McMaster Literary Society banquet, y
7 Huron Old Boys’ “at home,” Temple,
8 p.m.

St. George’s Society annual meet
ing, 8.

Roche said there was evidence of gross 
manipulation of tenders and Mr. Tur
riff would have to have an epidermis 
like a rhinoceros to stand any more 
charges than have been made.

Edmund Bristol’s Summary.
Edmund Bristol (Toronto) summed 

up the defence of the government in 
these words : “You did it in 1883; we 
did It when we came into power, but 
swag is not nearly so valuable as you 
think it is, and, anyway, there’s a let 
more of it.”

Col. H. A. Ward (Con., Durham) ex
plained his application for a timber 

Two Liberals were associated

1896. Yet these were the limits over 
which Mr. Ames shed tears.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, he continu
ed, was going thru magnificent timber 
areas, so far in accessible, so that nei
ther Mr. Ames nor Mr. Sifton, nor 
their children, would ever see any 
difficulty about the - supply of lumber 
for the Winnipeg districts. It had been 
charged that in selling 6400 square 
miles the government had depleted tne 
lumber supply of the west. Mr. Sifton 
would accept responsibility, for what 
had been done, and, according to the 
report of the superintendent of for
estry, made in 1903, there was 742,678 
square miles of timber on government 
lands in the Northwest and the rail
way belt of British Columbia. Estimat
ing one-fifth of this as containing mer- 
chantaoie timber, it meant there were 
150,000 square miles or 96,000,000 acres. 
Putting the area of merchantable tim
ber at 130,000 square miles, and deduct
ing the 6400 square miles sold between 
1896 and 1907, it left 123,000 square miles 
of merenantable timber, so that, sell
ing at the rate of 6400 In 11 years, it 
would take 220 years to sell it all, but 
spruce Is growing at the rate of 6,220,- 
000,000 feet a year, whom which fact it 
would be seen that the danger of de
pletion was non-existent.

Forest Preservation.
Mr. Sifton agreed with Mr. Foster 

as to the importance of forest preser
vation. He himself had inaugurated a 
system of tree planting, under which 
9.000,000 trees had been planted in the 
Northwest, altho Conservatives fought 
against the scheme as a “political 
dodge.” Moreover, he had started a 
system of fire-guarding which he be
lieved had saved more than the 6400 
miles he had sold in 11 years. It had 
also been his Intention to have appoint
ed Dr. Fvrrnow, one of the greatest of 
living forest experts, and he hoped it 
would yet be possible to get him, or 
some one of equal ability, so that a 
system of careful and scientific for
estry could be inaugurated in Canada.

Dr. Roche Replies.
Dr. Roche (Con., Marquette) replied.

than male 
work, while with the collegiate insti
tutes the lady specialists got the same 
as the men.

On account of the enforced absence 
for three months of C. A. B. Brown, 
who leaves the city on the loth, a spe
cial meeting of the finance committee 
will be held next week. Trustee H. A. 
E. Kent will AM Mr. Brown’s vacancy 
on the committee.

It was decided to enlarge Fern-ave
nue school from four rooms to six.

Trustee Levee’s motion to exclude 
Roman Catholics from the privilege of 
teaching in public schools was laid

MB. FOY'S PROPOSALS
Continued From Page 1.DEATHS.hbons, berry dishes, 

pots, etc., all finest 
e price, each 1.25 

I stands, deep fluted 
]r silver-plated stand, 
Led feet, rim and 
, with beaded and 
ebruary Silverware

BUDD—On Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1908, very
sTsanM^CauV 

ley, the beloved wife of Walter P Budd.
Funeral service at Our Lady or 

Lourdes’, Friday, 8.30 a.m. Interment 
in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Belfast and Lurgan, .Ireland, papers 
please copy.

JEPHCOTT—At his residence, 12 Major- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 6, 
1908. William Jephcott, formerly of Bir
mingham, England, in his 86th year.

Funeral private.
KILGORE—At London, Eng., on Friday, 

Jan. 24, 1908, Samuel Featherston Kil
gore of Toronto, Ont., in bis 47th year.

Funeral from 369 Yonge-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 8th, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

SMITH—Feb. 6, 1908, at his mother’s resi
dence, 578 Bathurst-street, James F. 
Smith, beloved husband of Minnie Ayk- 
royd, Bon of the late William Smith of 
the Osgoode House.

Funeral from above address Satur
day. at 2.30.

ski<?red the resolution. The principle of 
reform was, however, generally approv
ed.

m g;»::
grant.
with him. and they would have been 

the limit for the
çFrtled.

StSON
Sover.

Trustees Brown and Levee have mov
ed for the enlargement of the Riverdale 
High School.

session fhe presentation 
of a silver table set was made «to ex- 
Chairman H. A. E. Kent on behalf of 
the members of the board. In recogni
tion of his long years of active service.

glad to give up 
amount spent on survey.

Dr. Schaffner (Con., Souris) declared 
there was a quintet of men who had 
benefited by these timber grants, and 
most of them were In this house. He 
believed there was somebody at court 
who changed tenders. How was 1* 
that a few friends of Mr. Sifton were 
always lucky enough to put In a ten
der Just a little bit higher than the 
tenxt- tender? It was strange, said Dr. 
Schaffner, that men who had benefited 
by timber deals had also benefited by 
the Saskatchewan land deal, Galway 
range deal and Robins’ irrigation deal, 
and he believed that no set of men 
could have accumulated the wealth of 
these five men If they had not a frltiid 
at court.

M. Avery (Con., Frontenac) contrast
ed prices obtained for British Colum
bia timber with those secured for lim
its under discussion, and said the time 
had come for a change in system.

How Sifton Came In.
George Taylor gave the prime min

ister a little "friendly talk,” as he 
phrased it. and Incidentally gave a lit
tle inside history of the deal by whlfeh 
Mr. Sifton came Into the cabinet. 
When Mr. Sifton was asked to fix up 
the Manitoba school question he con-'*— 
sented on condition that he get clear 
of Messrs. Prendergast, Martin and 
Greenway. Prendergast was accord
ingly made chief Justice of Manitoba, 
Mr. Martin was appointed C. P. R- 
solicitor in British Columbia for five 
years, the C. P. R. in return getting 
an increased subsidy In the Crow's 
Ness Pass Railway, and Mr. Green- 

promised a senatorshtp,which

JOHN CATTO & i2.77
■, Yonge St. ei xnro lt. hast.65, 67, 69,

(Opposite the Postoffloe.)
During the

IQE STREET,
Roiyo

TORONTO.

The Savoy CAMPAIGNING FOR PETITION.
Public Meeting Held to Boom Anti- 

Reduction Campaign.Yonde and Adelaide Sts.
Choice Candles.
Ice Cream Parlors, 
Japanese Tea Rooms,
Light lunch for business people 

12 till 2 every day.

The committee of. the second ward 11- 
censeholders engaged in securing signa
tures for the anti-reduction petitions last 
night conducted a pubUc meeting in 
Ayres’ Hall. Mr. Hyland presided, and 
the attendance was good and quite sym
pathetic.

James Haverson, K.C., was the only 
speaker, and he gave-a comprehensive re
view of the situation. In 1889 council had 
passed the Fleming bylaw for reduction 
without reference to the people. w The 
following year a bylaw for further re
duction was submitted and defeated by 
a large majority.

When the 1889 reduction was made the 
value of licenses was not so great as 
those threatened now.

In 1906, when council defeated a bylaw, 
the temperance element had gladly wel
comed a reference to the people. In 
view of the result then, the commission- 

understood .that sentiment was ad
verse to reduction and had caused ex
tensive Improvements to be made.

Mr. Haverson contended that there was 
at least a moral obligation on the coun
cil to have raised the issue before the 
election. Even if the legislature should 
not be able to act on the petition, be
cause of political exigencies, the impres- 

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—To Mr. si0n created would be of value, and those
__ .. . I .__nevermti signing the petition could be countedBergeron the minister of inian upon for support In the election of the
to-day said the proposed bill respecting next council, 
proprietary and patent medicines was 
still under consideration.

•1
RDS

•ry.
sometimes very great.”

The proposal that the county and dis
trict courts should have jurisdiction in 
all actions where both parties thereto 
consent Is a useless one, in Mr. Bick- 
nèll’s opinion. He thought that litigants 
would never* avail themselves of it.

The extension of the ordinary jurisdic
tion of these courts might prove useful, 
he thought, as they were not overbur
dened with work at present.

Too Many Appeals.
“There are too many appeals at pres

ent, and anything ’ that will tend to 
simplify legal processes Is a move In 
the right direction.”

In these words did T. C. Robinette,
K.C., express approval of the idea of 
having but one appellate court and the 
making of decisions of the court of ap
peal final in the great bulk of cases.

“There should be only one appeal in as a 
ordinary civil suits involving dam- ex-minister 
ages,” h# said. "Any constitutional yf timber 
questions the supreme court would have the northwest. The 
to decide, tut other civil matters should the government were ,
not be allowed to carry an appeal to 0f the buyers to-day. In fact Timits 

than one court, as is the case there did not have anything like »i
speculative value placed upon them 
by the opposition. In fact if the men 
Who IVUght timber limits In the north
west lted Invested their money in town 
lots or farm lands they would he finan
cially better off. Hon. gentlemen op- 

talked of. the value of

ingenious 
er boards.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTONCANADA’S MINT WILL 
MAKE THREE GOLD COINS

ENGINEERS DINE.v
ject to the approval of the government. 
He had argued that if the govern
ment really intended to renew from 
year to year, why not say so in —e 
lease. This, Mr. Sifton said, appealed 
to him, hence the change 4n the word-

Annual Banquet of the Association an 
Enjoyable Affair.-

ie First 
pment of 
•malade 
nges

dinner of the Engineer’sThe annual 
Club, In the cïubrooms, 96 West King- 
street, last night, gave evidence of the 
success which the club is now enjoying. 
Cecil B. Smith, Past president, presided 

the festivities, witn me assistance

ing.
Denominations $2.50, Five and Ten 

Dollar Pieces—Pure Canadian - 
Gold is Required.

ers
Guarantee of PeHe remarked at the outset that it was 
— the poHcyi(.1o£ovlvii-nmen.t to strange, that in his speech 6f an hour

b PtessUig^uf opinioirEwiTo^he resolution

mat olT Interior^’ very^few^sales voted some attention to the real ques- 
limite been made in tion at issue.

limits bought from to his police court days,
still in the hands Roche,” which were not so long ago still in tne nanu , ag thgy ,aated untu his advent

to this parliament. If the hon. gentle
man had been as good a financier for 
the country as he has proved to be In 
his ‘own affairs, it would have been a 
grand thing for the country to have 
had him as finance minister.”

Dr. Roche declared that a lumber 
combine existed in the west and altho 
a commission had been appointed to 
investigate, apparently there would be 
nothing more come out of It than came 
out of the telephone commission, which 
resulted in driving Sir William Mulock 
out of the cabinet, because he was In 
favor of the nationalization of the tele- ao-

tIt was
over
of Mr. J. G. Sing, president of the club.
K. C. Steele spoke to the toast of \
City,” and Prof. Bills of the university 
to the toast of "Our Country.’’

In response to the toast of “Sister So
cieties,” these organizations were repre
sented as follows; The Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers, by T. C. Irv
ing; the Canadian Institute, by or.
Stupart; The Institute of Electrical En-
gineers, by W. A. Buck; The Socletyof Mr. Thompson (Yukon) desired to 
Mining Engineers, by J. B. Tyrrell; The know when tjje new mint would be mak-
Hn HTggf The^'universitéFaculty of Ing gold coins, and of what denomina- 

AppUed Science, by Prof. Roseberry, tions the coins would be. 
and The Ontario Land Surveyors, by Mr. Fielding answered that If gold of 
Capt. Gamble and Major Van Nostrand, sufficient purity could be obtained from 
The toast to “The Press” was responded the smelters In Canada the mint would 
to by E A James of The Canadian En- pe in operation very shortly, otherwise 
glneer. lt might be necessary to erect a refinery.

During the evening several songs were The coins would be of the denomina- 
glven by W. Paris and R. A. L. Gray, tions of *2.50, *5 and *10. 
with J. F. B. Vandeleur at the piano. Mr. Taylor was told by Mr. Ayles- 

& The banqueting-room was beautifully worth that the government had no in- 
decorated with bunting and electrical formation as to how many suits were 
©fleets under the direction of R. A. L. tried before Mr. Justice Ma#e»e in 1906, ^
Gray, while the whole affair was super- on which he has not yet delivered judg- 
lntended by W. J. Fuller, chairman of ment, 
the rooms committee. The Judges were

government control as to the time de
cisions may be announced.

E. N. Lewis (Huron) Introduced a bill 
to amend the criminal code by providing purposes.
for punishment for homicide while hunt- tain so much as a single ring, altho 
Ing. He explained that it was not ne- he describes himself as “wholesale 
eessary to show criminal Intent. The jewelers.”
law provided that if a hunter killed a He has received a stack of letters.

moose or a deer under one year old each containing 60 cents, which he has 
he Is liable to punishment, and newspa- not 'troubled to answer 
pers had told of men who had been printer by trade, end claims to have 
hunted out of the country for unmanly copied a similar circular issued In 
sport of killing a cow moose by mis- England, 
take. • ----------------------- -----

way was
he hasn’t got yet.

Proceeding to deal with tenders for 
“He had taken us back Moose Lake limits. Mr. Taylor said 

said Dr. the figures #(000 In Nolan’s tender wére 
> not written by Mr. Fraser, nor was the 

tender signed by .Mr. Nolan and Mr. 
Turriff, who opened the tenders, well 
knew it. The signature of Nolan wae 
forged. Mr. Turriff had no business 
to open these tenders alone. The Con
servative government always had ten
ders opened by the deputy minister la 
ttfe presence of two first-class clerfcq, 

Mr. Lalor of Haldlmand ponited out 
that only one Liberal member from 
Ontario had dared to stand up and 
defend this, naively. Mr. Miller of 
South Grey, and he would defend any
thing the government could possibly

arrived from Mes- 
1 the fruit Is as 
[ny we have ever

:o make their own 
I*- will get excel- 
fits from a well- 

Seotch Recipe, 
ke offer to cus-

$25 IN GOLD FOR $6.
Englishman’s Marvelous Offer Lands 

Him Behind the Bars.
more
with criminal cases. The process should 
be quite as simple."

E. F. B. Johnston, E.C., approved the 
principal of reform. Having one court 
of appeal, he thought, was a very good 
move. As to whether the profession 
generally would acquiesce in the re
form he. would not undertake to say.

Canadian Law Good Enough.
J. R. L. Starr, K.C., expressed satis

faction with ev6ry phase of the attempt 
to simplify the law.
*■ “That provision about restricting ap
peals to the privy council”—he empha
sized. "These appeals are usually in 
the interest of the fellow who has the 
money. 'It is a wise provision, too, that 
the decision of the court of appeal 
should be final In other than constitu
tional cases. There is no reason why 
small damage claims should be carried 
on to such great length. I believe, too, 
that the making of the decision of a 
supreme court judge final in matters 
of mere practice- is also along the line 
of simplification. The more legal pro
cess is cut the better it will be.”

D. Murray, 129 East King-street, for 
business purposes, appended "& Co." 
to his name. His business might be 
described as “yellow Journalism" in 
that he has been sending out flaming 
posters of that color, In Which is set 
out the tempting offer—“$25 in gold for 
*6"—with the further Inducement of 
an actual, immediate demand of “only 
60 cents."

The offer, which is described as 
marvelous," is of a set of “rolled 

gold" jewelry. It includes a watch 
and chain, a stamped buckle, a signet, 
ruby or pearl ring.

Mr. Murray is under arrest charged 
with using the mails for fraudulent 

His premises do not con-

& Co., ud' \
t. We»t Dosift©, Who 

northwest timber limits should know 
that British Columbia limits were a 
drug In the market, tha they could go 
into the streets in Ottawa to-day ana 
buy, not common spruce, but the fin
est timber that grows out of doors for

1000 feet.

0

C[or *175,090. At the trial 
dismissed the action 
Irgument will be con-

;
V-

-v
ten to twelve cents per
bZ^Mmnf inethe°wM?lundt1re his Jd- P Dr. Roche had a long list to offset 

ministration Mr. Sifton contended, that read by Mr. Turriff the other day.
Nrvbodv would go to the expense of It showed that during the Conservative 
erecting saw mills, constructing roads regime many Liberals were successful 
and imoroving rivers without 20 or 25 applicants for timber limits. Mr. Tur- 
vears supply of timber ahead. riff had attempted to show that the

limits sold were to supply the Conservatives provided only for their 
neODle of the northwest. As to tne friends, whereas in the list of Dr. 
mice it was not jüst to compare these Roche there appeared such names as 
limits with the white pine areas of Jonn W. Sifton, father of Hon. Clifford 
Ontario The fairest comparison was Sifton; C. A. McColl, M.P., and many 
with the spruce areas of Quebec, and in the front rank of that party. Quot- 
according to the statement of Premier ing from Hansard of 1886, he showed 
Gouin the Quebec Government between that of 2000 applications for timber 
1888 and 1905 had sold 25,000 square limits during the period in which it 
miles of spruce lands at an average of was alleged 21,000 square miles were 
*81.62 per square mile. The sales made granted, only 568 orders in council were 
in the northwest compared favorably passed, and only four grantees were 
with this. The department, under his permitted to cut timber., 
own administration, had not sold all, t. W. Burrows, member for Dauphin.

. „ . . or nearly all, the timber in the west. received several limits on the line of
Alleged Murder Cuts Throat. Undere8tlmated Spruce Assets. the G.T.P., and In the only cases In

ROCHESTER.'N Y., Feb. 6.—T*e trial , . , Wlln which he was t.ie unsuccessful tender-
While 8-year-old. Katie Riley was of Matteo Perleone, charged with the; Mr ^rip^ ^ er. he was the closest competitor of the

alone in the kitchen of her home at murder of his two-year-old chlld’ elusion that the entire timber reserve Mr° Hall mldt an ôffe^ of *50 for
75 Teraulay-street at 3.30 o’clock yes- halted to-day During ^ -loon-hour 8uppIy tor Winipeg district was to be & A Mr. Ha proceeded ^ %
terday afternoon she fell upon the Perleone tried to commit suicid by ^u^ fo,jnd m Cedar ^ke Cormorant Lake w&g tQld by the department his offer;
stove, which was red hot ting hls throat ^ith a razor. H^J wU1 and Spruce Lake If that were tne ^ ^ ,qw Thia Hmlt was put up average metropolitan city, with bus ness

Her clothing caught fire and she m the City Hospital, a p y net result of h s "^yations \ln tender and went to Alex. Smith, a ' enterprises not surpassed by any Of .its

s-irmsrx stlT 1,e —r.. vvëàttîër ; r s «Sr:; ; ssr «assess, vssrk^rs
s

=mS?KHS sk, v
1 âck Children’s Hospital in the In Northern Ç^.^out we^ the tern- watin Lumber Co., whose mills cut be- crall<Lai^r1lr Ounnex MP ‘forVl'n^ new well underway, somewhat accounts

M zero and 10 above Out «est roe wm tween 40 and 50 million feet yearly, were also Mr. Gunn, ex-M.P for King- for tMs flmVB big increase of business
pe-rature «as abo ^ lije a?e£Uher had limUa also to last them for 25 or ston, and Senator Reesor Of 11 aj)pll- at thlSi the beginning of the spiing 
nipeg it was 8 ** , ' thie . av and To- 30 years. These mills alone would cut : cants five were Liberals and six Con- trade outlook, and the attraction of 20
out there is m otb€r cold ^-ave- put i up in t«-o years the entire 6400 miles servatives. per cent, to 50 per cent, discounts is S
ronto isjto ha paat. | sold by the Liberal government since , Continuing at evening session. Dr. telling business-getting factor.

No Quebec Liberal member, bv the 
had spoken In support of Sifton. 

well-known that the Quebec
ition Granted.

I> of Stiltfleet and the 
t*rk applied to Mr. Jus- 
| single court for an 
bg the county judge of 
IVenitworth from taking 
luirlng into or deciding 
[ticatloq of voters who 
law to prohibit the es!» 
lat township. A num- 
pa ry objections were 
Ihe-substantlal question 
hided that the county 
[ewer to gv> beyond the 
ballet papers, and had 

[rutinize the qualiflca- 
uter. Prohibition w*9 

k costs to either party.

way,
It was
Liberals were rather disposed for cer
tain reasons to let the Sifton quartet, 
who had got rich over these transac
tions. defend themselves. If the course 
pursued by Sir John Thompson were 
adopted, some of these non-members 1 
would be expelled from the house.

J. G. Bergeron was followed by Mr, 
Foster, the latter making & vigorous 
attack on Mr. Turriff, who, he said, 
as an employe of the government, went 
into his private office, locked the door) 
turned all inconvenient witnesses out 
and adludicated upon the applications 
of his brother-in-law and other poli
tical friends.

not amenable to

PIANO FOR BEST AMATEUR.
Contest for City Talent at Majestic 

Theatre Next Week. The

There is considerable theatrical talent 
In the city which has never been given 
an opportunity to have public opinion 
passed upon it. There are a number 
of a
too anxious to appear before an audi
ence if they are given sufficient induce
ment and are guaranteed a fair trial. 
Arrangements have been niafde with 
the management of the Majestic Thea
tre and Agnes Cameron, the leading 
lady in "Anita, the Singing Girl," the 
ottering next week, whereby two even
ings, Wednesday and Friday next week, 
will be set apart for high-class ama
teurs, and to the entertainer, lady or 
gentleman, who is the choice of a com
mittee of competent Judges, as present
ing the best turn, will be presented an 
upright piano. The contest will not be 
confined to any particular line of en
tertainment, and talent ' wishing to 
compete are requested to send in their 
names to the box office of the Majestic 
Theatre as early as possible. Vocalists 
are requested to send in their music 
also when- entering the contest.

London Tribune Quits.
LONDON,^Feb. 7.—The Tribune an

nounces that it «ill cease publication 
from to-day. It is understood that The 
Tribune never has been a paying pro
perty.

cow
He is a

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-117 West ^ King-street, Toronto^

entertainers who are onlymateui
very reasonableed 7Try Wation’i Congh Drop».

Carrier» and New» Dealers la To
ronto cannot return unsold copies of 
The World, consequently It Is adviea- 

readerj* of The World to order 
In advance, so ns to Insure regular 
receipt of the paper.

Orders may be left with any News 
Dealer, or received by moll or tele
phone at The World Office, S3 Yonge- 
street.

CHILD TERRIBLY BURNED.
Me for Mr. Foster was still speaking at 1 

o’clock. IEight-Year-Old Katie Riley Falls on 
Redhot Stove.ING

1TH A GOOD SIGN.
ed Brisk Demand for Jewelry, Silverware 

and Diamonds.
Toronto ie fast becoming a more thanMAM Four Canadian Companies In.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—It Is Understood 
that the results of the Atlantic steam
ship conference will Insure a harmon
ious «'orking of the British and .Con
tinental lines for the next three years, 
that the Cunard Co. will re-enter the 
North Atlantic conference, which now, 
for the first time, also will include four 
Canadian companies, the Allan, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Dominion and the 
Donaldson.

t

and either

:h is added
Notice.

W. J. Ellard wishes to Inform his the 
many customers that he is back in hlSj police ambulance. «hock
old stand. 620 Yonge-street. having she was so weakened by the shock 
bought the stock of woolens from F. W. that no anesthetic could be ad minis- 
Ward at a price which enables him to ttfred, 
make a big reduction in prices for the 
month of February.

and assets
4 iV;<* and Bloor Sts., 

i Ave., Uueen mmé
i

edTry Watson’s Cough Drops*•d7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
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ip on shortest notice 
Moderate prices
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The Canada Landed and 
National Investment Co. FUVERGNE I CHAMPION 

OF PROVINCIAL BIGHTS
AFFAIRS AT ISLAND PARK.PROTECTION 0Ï FRAUD 

CANADIAN CUTTLE 01THE RUSSELL SERMONS Supt. Klmmlngs Accused of Insobriety 
by Several Witnesses.

The parks enquiry was resumed before 
Judge Winchester yesterday, the day be
ing taken up with the hearing of evidence 
In regard to Island Park. Several wit
nesses testified that proper care was not 
taken of the park by Mr. Klmmlngs. the 
present superintendent.

Robert Bingham said that he bad oc
cupied the cottage in the rear of Super
intendent Klmmlng’s since 1903. Members 
of the Coronation Club were In the habit 
of spending Saturday night and Sunday 
there, on which occasions cases of liquor 
were sent over by Individual members.

Cyrus H. Wheeler, an employe of the 
Toronto Light Company, was not able t« 
remember In the morning what he had 
paid for the Island electric light plant 
and his Ignorance of his own affairs was 
commented on by the Judge. In the af
ternoon he produced a cheque for $125, 
which he had given in payment.

Col. C. Grevllle Harston, an island resi
dent r said that upon hie own experience 
as a farmer he had based a calculation 
of the cost of the city of the hay grown 
In Island Park. Judging from the num
ber of men employed at the work and 
the time they took the hay must have 
cost the city from $40 to $80 a ton.

Fred Thorold, an employe, said that he 
had been paid for time spent In working 
for private parties, but whether by the 
city he or not did not know.

A. R. Denison, president of the Island 
Association, said poor judgment was 
shown In arranging the work. Employes 
were kept busy In Mr. Klmmlngs' own 
grounds, while many parts of the park 
were neglected. The black swans pre
sented to the park had all been allowed 
to disappear but one. While Mr. Klm- 
n,legs' grounds were well tended, there 
were only two flower beds In the park.

He had twice seen Mr. Klmmlngs un
der the influence of liquor. Jos. Goodwin, 
T. W. Self and John Williams had also 
noticed him under the Influence.

Limited ;
i

the short

The adjournei 
minion Shorthor 

Walker T

A matter of interest to Bible students is the publication in these 
columns of Pastor Russell’s Sermons. They have already
elicited favorable comment. His talks are appealing to a

tantly increasing circle of Biblical students, and the appearance of 
his discourse in The Saturday World each week will be looked forward

“It is Ontario To-Day; It May Be 
Quebec To-Morrow,” He 

Declares.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of this Company 
held in tRe Company’s Offices. 23 Toronto-street. Toronto, on Wednesd 
5th February. 1908.,at II o’clock, forenoon, the following being pre* 
John L Blaikie, Esq.. President; Dr. Hoskin, K. C., Vice-President; | 
Andrew Smith, Messrs. Newman Silverthom, J. Kerr Osborne. J. S. P| 
fair. M. Nasmith, Thomas Langton. K. C, Geo. F. Burns, Alex Smith. V 
Wishart, J«s. Mitchell. W. J. Dickson. Alex Nairn, J. W. Beaty, J 
Stark. Chus. Holland. H. E. Hamilton. W. J. Jones, Bowmanville; W. 
Couch, Bowmanville, and J. B. McLaren, Winnipeg.

Thé President, John L. Blaikie. Esq., having taken the chair, the 
ager, Mr. Saumfers, acting as Secretary, the following Report and B 
Shlet j£vere readr

Senate Discusses British Cattle 
Embargo and the Georgian 

Bay Canal.
at the
They | 
day last and spe
considering the 
sooth, a revish 

Altho not man: 
thing of impor 
big things thi 
place were put 
Hone at-the las 
of Di*. Hopkins 
a record of péi 
the Herd Book 
the lines The M 
, it is regarde 
breeders, but th 
Its need. At a 
been given a 
general meeting 
constitution coi 
committee to

held an acons

OTTAWA. Feb. i$.—(Special.)—Armand 
Urtagny proved himself

to with added interest.
Organizations and individuals desirous of preserving these sermons 

would do well to place their orders at once, as we will be unable to 
furnish back numbers, except in very limited quantities. By filling out 
the following form and handing same, with the subscription price, to 

newsdealer, you will secure The Daily World

OTTAWA, Feb. 6—(Special).—Hon. Mr.
Scott introduced a bill In the senate to 
amend the Companies Act, its chief pur
pose being to allow companies to issue 
bonds with the amount stated in pounds, 
francs and marks.

Senator Power called attention to a re
ported statement by the Earl of Car
rington, president of the British Board 
of Agriculture, that the feeding of the 
army on British beef «would add three- 
quarters of a million dollars to the Brit
ish army budget. He also said that he 
would never consent to any alterations 
In the law excluding Canadian cattle 
from the country. Trie cattle interests 
of the country were so large that It would 
be a crime to again run the risk of In
fecting British herds with disease. Sen
ator Power wanted to know If the Brit
ish Government had been Informed that 
there was no cattle disease In this coun
try.

Secretary of State Scott Aald that the 
fear of the British Government of con
tagion thru the importation of Canadian 
cattle was a convenient pretence by which 
they gave protection to cattle of the old 
country from Canadian competition with
out admitting the abandonment of the 
principle of free trade. Senator Loug- 
heed wanted to know what protest the 
Canadian Government had made against 
the slander of Canadian cattle. Sir 
Charles Tupper had been the first to 
make such protests.

Sir Mackenzie Bo>well said that when 
he was In England he had discussed this 
matter with the British authorities and 
had told them that they were practising 
protection by fraud.

Senator Choquette said members of 
th British parliament had admitted to 
him that the fear of disease of Canadian Mr. and Mrs. Perrin Driven Out Into 
cattle was only a pretence for protection j 
of the British cattle industry. A long I 
discussion also took place on the Geor
gian Bay Canal.

Lnvergne of Mon 
hn enthusiastic chimplon of prqvtncl*! 
rights to-day whfen once more the Toron
to members, helped by a handful of 
others, held up the Hamilton Radial bill. 
Mr. Lavergne spoke for about an hour.

that nothing had

♦
* ■

your postmaster or 
regularly: He thought It queer 

been said In behalf of the bill.
“We have.” he proceeded, "the pro

moters asking us to vote against the 
principle enunciated by themselves In the 
Ontario Legislature. It Is a Question of 
principle, a question of provincial rights. 
The company's only reason is the one tea 
Is not given, that they want to escape 
provincial Jurisdiction.” J

Lavergne went for the men from ms 
own province for voting against Pr°V*n- 
vial rights. He declared If lie was th» 
only Liberal he would defend the prln-j
U"'lt Is Ontario to-day," he said, “tot- 
morrow it .may be Quebec; and we will- 
have decided that the Parliament of Can
ada can override the provinces.”

As I am desirous of reading Pastor Russell’s Sermons. -♦ • The Directors have pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the resuk 
: the Company’s business for the year ending 31st December, 1907. 
hp net profits for the year (including $4121.35 brought 
/ forward from last year), after deducting expenses of man- 
/ agement, interest on Debentures, losses, and all other 

charges, amounted to

♦

: which are appearing every Saturday in The Toronto World.

for which find enclosed I
-,

of
«

I hereby subscribe for.... month. T*

*

$
$131.154 80

/Name /
Disposed of as follows :

Dividend 3 1-2 per cent., paid 2nd July, 1907.$35,140 00 
Dividend 3 1-2 per cent., payable 2nd January./

1908 .............. ...................................... .............. 35.140 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund ....................J J- .. 50,000 00
Balance carried forward ......................................... 10,874 80

- meeting.
It looks as It 

cleverly shelve- 
breed are too 
qualities lost lr 
strains of-j^AP

Address
Some one said “Time." ,
“Those who are shouting ’Time, said 

Lavergne, “are behind there smoklpg. 
They don’t know what they are here/for 
except to go up and vote when they; see 
their leaders vote."

Chairman Guthrie read a - telegram from 
the Lincoln County Council, sent op mo
tion by the Liberal candidate for the 
legislature, asking that the bill pass.

Mr. Lennox moved to amend y 
amble by cutting out all the recital about 
crossing the Grand Trunk and/ being a 
Domti ion read. /

Claude MacdoneU upheld this amend
ment, and protest 3d against toe minister 
of railways sending an opinion on to the 
committee without hearing argument.

KINCARDINE, Feb. 6.—During the “Thc-re Is no question off provincial 
_ . „ „ . rights in this bill,” declared Jas. Conmee.
fierce storm of Sunday night tne nouse ..desplte all the king s counsel. Under
of Wallace Perrin, Kincardine Town- the B.N.A. Act we have/ the absolute

. , ... „ , right to declare any workship, caught fire, and Mr. and Mrs. general advantage of Cat.____
Overrules Commissioner Harris' At- Perrin had to walk thru the deep snow Edmund Bristol got up/to answer, and 

dlecuss'on the bast few days in the pr^s tempt at Retrenchment. in their night clothes, carrying with w^^,l^LMndS Britlsh

by the cattle men advising the removal ------------ them theUv'8 months old daughter Columbia at the back it the hall," said
of the Provincial Winter Fair 'from “It was the act of a Czar and the .wrapped in a blanket. They sought rex Bristol, “may yell •question’ till he’s
Guelph to Toronto, or Toronto Junction, judgment of a Buster Brown,” said Juge in a neighbor’s house. , black in the face. /
iss-ss/vSÆ.SÎ-BÏÏKÆ; ™ T-» £ïiï,%t.tsrs£s2rk£5 dEÆSw?jS£5

has forgotten that there are others In- the action of Property Commissioner Co for ,1100. \ of vlncouve? teîrfully'.
for the meeting of the association, In forested, and the department that Is the Harris In dismissing five employes ---------------------------- —— “Some one said ‘hôodluras,’ ” F. R. La-
the Parliament Buildings at Easter star feature -of the Winter Pair—the pol- at Exhibition Park. Manager Orr of . nrPTlfàklC Trt D D C DA DC lor said.

Among the ha nereg nrnmUed are- try department. Don’t you think their In the exhibition wrote, asserting that the DI REOTIONS 1 U rntrnnt “Nothing like having a reputation."
“How to Deal With TiiheronloJs «» a tereets should be consulted in the mat- dismissed men, and particularly the day BCCT Di QQf) TONIC "My reputation," spluttered Macpher-

LLY*al ir!th Tuberculosis as a ttr? If you d4d n<rt the poultry watchmen, were needed. Controller ' DLUUU IUmV son, “Is as good as the honorable gentle-
Soclal Freblem, by Dr. W. J. Dobbie, lndu3try your attendance would not be Harris argued otherwise and asserted ----------- , . man’s, and I’m not going to stand in thla
superintendent of the Consumptive ,arge enough to pay for gate tenders that Frank Duck, one of the dismissed, Forces the Kidneys to Filter Impuri- committee or on the outside of it and 
Sanitarium, Weston, The Unfinished and ticket sellers. If the cattle men, had been serving ex-Commissioner ties From the Blood and is Easily ” «aid ijonr
Business of General Hospitals, by Dr. sheep men and swin breeders were as, Chambers for years as a personal ser- Mixed at Home. "quite misunderstood me”’ ’
b. S. Gold water, superintendent of Mt. energetic and pushing as the poultry va rot. If a day watchman was re- _______ jjr Bristol went on to argue that the

, SpYa ’ * w ,York’ ,and men they would be having the sheep quired, then the services of Superintend- , d| health Journal in answer- Hamilton Radial must remain under pro-
dent of the American Association and pigs double-decked, the same as1 ent Arthur Chambers were not needed. " thp bes, Dre- vlncial Jurisdiction up to the limit of tliat
(which association meets In Toronto In the poultry is upstairs. Watch the at- I The controllers decided to retain the ln£j:?.® „ ’ „nd r>„rifv the blmd’” jurisdictions As to financing the com-
September next); “The Milk Supply,” tendance as they enter the non, door. : men. ^ repent Issue the following- p!,ny had no trouble so far.
by Dr. Helen MacMurchy, editor Cana- An average of one out of every ten The board of control will confer with Pl/nts a p®ce®ft ône-half E' A’ Lanca8ter suggested that if. the
dlan Nurse; "Fumigation,” by Dr. A. 'makes right upstairs to see the feature Vice-President McNichol of the C.P.R. ^ “id E*tract,Of Dandelion one nan centroversia words were out of the pre-
D. MacIntyre, superintendent of the of the exhibition—the poultry depart- and Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk nompound Syrup Sarsaparilla three t"^promoters wouId 38 good for
General Hospital, Kingston; "Some Ob- ment. Now if our friend from Burford next week re the viaduct plans. shake well and use In tea- Sam Barker proposed that what
servations on European Psythlatrlc had proposed tills motion, "that the There were 375 men at work cleaning d af,ter each in* and at not essential tePren?oved. “
Hospitals," by Dr. C. K. Clarke, super- government build a new, large and com- snow from the streets yesterday. It is QOies a
lntendent Toronto Hospital for Insane; modi ou s building on the present site or estimated by Dr. S heard that from ?“/fn v.PHi tma-irisd who is
“The Hospital and the Public," by Del one provided by the City of Guelph, up- $25,000 to $30,000 will be spent before the A weu-K prescription states
Sutton, editor of The National Hospital to-date In every respect, invite the winter ends. th^t is harinl^s composed of
Record; “The Proper Length of the h<>rse breeders to amalgamate take In _ ------------------------- simple Ingredl^fo which can te/btain-
5SS? în^aSTS,^Ll“S."ïï5,,‘ÿ.uS THAW DOESN’T LIKE ASYLUM. « RL-S? r»4—w-

“S.'v’rS'/n/S Will b. de K'Sw'W»"* Snri.Tffi E .f «.K. R.l.tl..« It «•«". th. t>h»d «I «11
llveredDv Miss Louise C R^nt tion proposition is a stock company. - to Keep Away,
lntendent of (he Hospital' fo^SickChll" Does our frlend hold »tock ind want 
ffret? Who will hnia n !8 , to boom It? They make the complaint
deîeaafos aT th« nl n f‘‘°n 5 the of getting good prices for dressed
on Fn «t»r ü II,. Y residence meat. Was he ever at Guelph on aThe 'foil,day _eveuing. Friday afternoon when th| dressed

i °WiZlg were the committees poultry was sold by auction ? If not, lie 
, I would be surprised at the prices they

Nominating Dr. Edward Ryan, Rock- bring, for they can only be purchased 
wood Hospital, Kingston ; Dr. A. D. Me- by the wealthy. Again, If you have good 
Intyre, Kingston, and Miss E. McL. stock or good dressed meat, above the 
Patton, Grace Hospital, Toronto. average, it can be sold ait any I place for

Audit — Dr. Robertson, Protestant its full value, with a premiuiji attach- 
Hospital, Ottawa; Miss S. Griffiths, ed. They say the hotel accommodation 
General and Marine Hospital, Goder- is not good enough. How about the City 
lch, and Miss Mathleson, Riverdale ot Toronto at exhibition time? Hotels 
Hospital, Toronto, and boardinghouses are crowdled to the

Membership—Charles E. Hickey, Hos- dtors- Everybody looks for It!and puts,
pltal for Insane, Cobourg; Miss Martha U|1 witlh what they can get. The writer
J. E. Morton, General and Marine Hos- has been at Guelph the past few years, 
pltal, Colllngwood, and Miss N M and haa always been able to secure the 
Miller of the Ross Memorial Hospital b®81 of accommodation. Toronto ha^
Lindsay.

Constitution and bylaws—D. Camp
bell Meyers, Deer Park, Toronto;
Miss O. F. Green, General Hospital,
Belleville, and Miss J. McDuffie Gen
eral Hosplta^ Thessalon.

Order sent thru

t ■r*
(P. M. or Newsdealer.) /COUNTF

Are our Cam 
ir.g? Is the th
beneath the ri
weaker In bra 
the existence ,

$131.154 80
The Company’s Reserve Fund is now $555,000, being over 55 per cent, 

of the paid-up Capital.
Your Directors express their deep regret at the loss sustained by the Co» 

pany early in the year through the death of their esteemed colleague, Mr. Al
fred Hoskin, K. C, who, as
ber of the Board of Directors, rendered it most valuable services.

The vacancy on
filled, and you will be asked to confirm a bylaw reducing the number of Direc
tors by one.

To fill the vacancy of Solicitor, your Directors appointed Messrs. Mfr 
Carthy, Osier, Hoskin and Harcourt. General Solicitors for the Company, and 
a bylaw confirming their appointment will be submitted for your .approval. .

1

At! îe pre-

HOUSE WAS ON FIRE.I
♦

Date
Canada depew 
lions of hearty

General Solicitor for the Company, and aThe World, Toronto, Ontario. Storm.4
♦

t If It IS so. 01 
X authority for 

’ , is It that we
climates?

Undoubtedly, 
depend upon t 
ceived, In the 
difficulties. Ca 
talnly severe: 
make an hero! 
The three gre 

„ clothing and 1 
out under ha 
English people 

test and emetj 

race ? » j
There is no j 

not be. ' We j 

here, with an 
our daily lives 

I conditions, f)’ 
1 be warmly clc 

orous. To atta 
be sensibly in j 
slippers are J 

against cold a( 
dies do r/ot cot 
and healthy hj 
, Careless hori 

ffe’r, b

the Board created by the death of Mr. Hoskin was not

I |I r i

CONTROLLERS PUT ’EM BACKPREPARING FOR CONVENTION THE WINTER FAIR. , work for the 
da.’ 1

Editor World: There has been someCanadian Hospital Association Ap- 
- point Numerous Committees.

The executive committee of the Cana
dian Hospital Association met yester
day afternoon at the nurses’ residence. 
Sick Children’s Hospital, to arrange

/
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

President „ IToronto, 22nd January, 19Q8.
-

ASSETS LIABILITIES
Loans on Mortgage

Securities ......................
Interest due and ac

crued on Current 
Loans .............................

Liabilities to the Public: 
Sterling Debentures . .$2,942,567 00 
C u r r e ncy 

tures ........
Reserved for Inter

est accrued there-

i$4,010,029 41
Deben- I J193,691 U ;128,670 37

1,138,699 78
Call Loans on Stocks 

and Debentures ...$ 102,248 70 
Interest accrued there

to,726 61on
*3,152

Balances at credit 
of Sinking Fund
loans ;.............................
Liabilities to Shareholders: 

Capital stock sub
scribed

Capital stock paid-
up ......................................

Reserve Fund .......... ..
Contingent Fund ........
Unclaimed Dividends. 
Dividends 3t4 per cent, 

payable 2nd, Janu
ary, 1908 ____t.............

Balance carried for
ward ............................. ..

411 13on
102,659 83 4,1

Ontario Government
Scrips .............................

Municipal and School 
District Debentures. 366,863 99 

Interest due and ac
crued thereon

$ 23,049 20
*2,008,000 00

1,004,was 10,117 70 555
390,020 89 10

Advances on account 
of Borrowers .......

Company’s Building 
on Toronto street... 

Cash in Banks in 
Canada 

Cash 
Bank
land. Londoh .. 

Cash in office ..

5OBITUARY,
2,064 90 

35,000 DO -Mrs. McConnell.
DUBLÎN, Ont., Feb. 6—Mrs. McCon

nell, beloved wife of Mr. F. McConnell, 
manager of the Western Rank, Dublin, 

t passed peacefully away this afternoon, 
and nourishes the blood. In Juat a. few, gbe leaves besides a sorrowing husband 
days the skin begins to clear of sores, ) (our children, 
bells and pimples. It puts vigor and 
energy into run-down, debilitated men 
and women. Ftor many years Sarsa
parilla alone has been considered a good 
blood medicine. But while it built up 
and made new blood, the Impurities re
mained within and the good accomplish
ed was only temporary. Sarsaparilla, 
however, when used in combination w th 
Compound Kargon and Extract Dande
lion, works wonders. This combination 
puts the kidneyâ to work to filter and 
sift out the waste matter, uric acid 
and other impurities that cause disease.
It makes Hew blood and relieves rheu
matism, lame back and bladder troubles.

This prescription Is better than the 
usual patent medicines, which are in 

i the most part alcoholic concoctions. The 
Both Attacks by Moors Repulsed After jr gredknts cost but little and are easily

35,1
10.874*;

$ 99,088 74 men 
for indoor con 
system in the 
may
weakness.

The Installa 
of heating ant 
be done at 1 
piano. Shall ’ 
fewer people, 
-conditions In 

It Is barbar 
in many farm 
conditions Ob' 
the Eskimo tl 
rooms of ma 
Women and 
conveniences, 
ways dwarf 
companying l 

Farming ii 
demands sort) 
for the futufiil 

better home 
work-houses 
lllzed life for 
the penalty t 
Unction. ’

4n National 
of Scot-

M1,868 09 
3,508 76 s* be res104,466 59

aFISHKILL, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Harry K. 
Thaw has requested that neither his 
wife nor his mother visit him while he 
la In the State Hospital for the Insane 
at Matteawan.

A. Russell Peabody of Thaw's counsel, 
and Dr. Britton D. Evans, the alienist, 
visited Thaw to-day. Mr. Peabody said 
that Thaw does not want either his wife 
or mother to see him In the hospltdtl, 
and that he has changed his views on 
that point since reaching the hospital. 
Mr. Peabody said no action would be 
taken to-day to secure Thaw’s release.

Israel Morse.
THOMAS, Feb. 6.—Ex-Mayor 

Israel Morse died from the effects of 
1 pneumonia here this evening. Mr. Morse 
was the chief magistrate of St. Thomas 
for two years back In thenineties. De
ceased has been In the customs office 
here for many years.

$4,772,910 99
ST. X

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Interest paid and accrued on

Company’s Debentures ........ .
Dividends on Capital Stock, at 

seven per cent, per annum .. 
Government and Business Taxes 
Management, including Manitoba

Agency Charges ...........................
Commissions and charges on

moneys borrowed and lent........
Transferred to Reserve Fund... 
Balance carried forward ..............

Balance brought forward 4,121 *
Interest collected, due and ac

crued on Current Loans, Ren
tals, etc........................................... I,....

*125.674 59

70,280 00 
1,412 45

31,295 45

11.924 44 
60,000 00 
10,874 80

297,340 1$
Agnes Graham.

The death occurred at her father’s 
residence, 102 Baldwin-street, in this 
city, after an Illness extending over 
a period of several months of Miss 
Agnes Graham, who had been a resi
dent of Toronto all her life. The de
ceased was a member of Knox Pres
byterian Church, where she took a 
great interest. The funeral took place 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and

i
FRENCH WERE VICTORS. $301,461 73 *301,4617* .

EDWARD SAUNDERS, Manager.mixed at home. Every man and woman
here should make some up and try it if „ . . , „ .
they feel their system requires a good was attended by a great many friends 
blood medicine and tonic. I The service was conducted by Rev.

The Kargon to clean the kidneys and H. M. Parsons of Knox Criuroh, as- 
vitalize them so they can clean the elsted by the Rev. Mr. Thomas of 
blood ; Sarsaparilla to make new. rich Newmarket, 
blood, and Dandelion to tone the stom
ach, clean the liver and make it. active 
and relieve constipation Is the way the

Hot Fight.her exhibition, and we are all; oroud of 
It. excepting the poultry bulliling, and
it Is a disgrace to any exhibition. Do PARIS, Feb. 6.—A despatch received 
the poultrymen ask that the exhibition here from Gen d’Amado, the French 
bo removed from Toronto on that ac- CCmmander-in-chlef in Morocco, says
of the' way%r I *35 ££ a^en^eL^Ky wîÆ

Ûerf^a P°lnt SOUthWe3t °f KaSbah
sLweahouWUputy thelrGUshoPuhlderrrtônthè th  ̂Jdm^whT^M^reîZ^ P-^r'inkm acts and so mildly and 
n.rdernan,?n£.Utndf0m^neti "Uh rScements anfTtiacked ^ etntly that °ne dces n0t COnSlder they

^•o«fo«t oT iXhtVt.L/ L o‘e French camp a second time. This fight
ulnH * fo* ls was a hot one, but the Moors were!
kind in the Tvorld. I*t ettn bp’ don©, so 1 Atrzminaiiiir „j »_ _41 » aget busy, build up, and do not attempt1 eve,ltually forced t0 retlre ln the d rec' 
to tear down.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
H. J. Hurd.

President Confederation of Local Poul
try Associations. ,

Berlin, Feb. 6.

A.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATES
of ,certJf^ that„wf, hayeT examined the books, accounts and securities

Canada Landed and National Investment Company, Limited for the year ”
hTv'eefXoCuej?d !^macorrectCOVered * the certlflcate °^he Auditor at Wlnn^g,^

All our requirements as Auditors have been complied with and the statements
/S3e/,S and ^labilities, and Profit and Loss, as above exhibit a correct view of the Company’s affairs at 31st December, 1907 exmmt a correct view

H. W. WILLIAMSON,
Toront^AJan2£ySmh' fm' (S°°tland and Ontario), Auditors at Head Ottie..

peg oftice for the year 1907, and found same correct ' All my requirememJ u 
Auditor have been compiled with. r . cqutremems as

Winnipeg, January 2nd, 1908. J. B. PEPLER, Auditor at Winnipeg.

• Seems Reasonable.
Si Burdock: Why. this Is a truck 

tzfm. What- kind of stock do 
pect to raise on a truck farm?

City Farmer (timidly): Er, why, I 
thought It would do for rolling stock.

Dr. J. K. Rlddall.
Dr. James—Knight Riddail died yes

terday at the 'home of his daughter 
in New York City, aged 72. -#A native 
of Ireland, he took up medical work 
at Alton. Ont., removing tov Orange
ville, and later to Parkdale. 
at one time surgeon of the 36th (Peel) 
Regiment.

you ex-

i are taking a medicine.
HORS

Aid. Chisholm's Hay.
Labelle Philatro and Frank Kelly, 

charged with stealing 11 bales of hay 
from Aid. Chisholm, were arraignèd In 
police court yesterday morning.

The former pleaded guilty and the

He was
Rivalry.

“I concede," he said, sarcastically, 
“that women lie more cleverly than 
men.”

"Your concession,” she replied sweet
ly, "In itself upsets your theory."

tion of Settat. Five Frenchmen were 
wounded.

The entrlei 
BreedersP-Bx

George Milden, Sr.
CORNWALL. Feb. 6.— (Special.) —

rerfee arena 
day and Frld 

Clydesdale 
Canadlan-bre 
stallions or j 
and mares, 1 
mares, 23; st 
mares, 10; I 
pontes, stall! 
draught herd 

The prlncij 
ham (Bros., À 
trew & Co.-f'l 
Richardson, 
Mlllbrook: B 

’Que.; Andre j 
Mercer, Mail 
A. Yeager, i 
Ron, Queensx 
real; Hodgk 
ton; J. W. 
Elliott. Boltd 
R. Hunter ] 
Oormley, Un 
port-Co., Ton 
Brantford; 1 
Eastwood Bn 
Murray, Tod 
Qalt; Paterd 
K. Geary, i 
Whyte, Had 
sonville, qJ 
tion; George] 
wood; J. G a] 
J M. Gard

His Business.
George Milden sr. died this afternoon, 
aged 70 years. He was prlncipa)»of the 
public schools at Consecon and Corn
wall. He retired from the 59th Regiment 
with the rank of captain twenty-one 
years ago. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and four sons. The latter are: 
Prof. Alfred Milden of Emery Henry 
College, Virginia; John Milden. barris
ter, Saskatoon ; George A. Milden. divi
sion court clerk, Cornwall, and James 
Milden, C.E., of the transcontinental ; 
railway.

“You say the officer arrested you 
while you were quietly minding your other otherwise. Philatro went to Jail

i for 6U days, while Kelly went home.
VACCINATION FATAL

own business?”
"Yes, your worship. He caught me . 

suddenly by the coat collar and threat
ened to strike me with his truncheon 
unless I accompanied him to the' sta- j 
tion.”

Lorlmer Hay Got Foreign Matter 
Into Wound.

•WILSONS
ImilDSpORT

Some foods have the same
effect on the bowels as Cascarets. 
But one must select the foods and that’s difficult 
It’s easier to take Cascarets.

Broke Her Jaw.
Thomas Mentua, a mlld-looking in

dividual of 40 years, was charged with 
assaulting Ella Robertson, to such an 
extent that her jaw was broken.

The lady went to the hospital, while 
Mentua left yesterday morning’s police 
court for-a six months’ sojourn In the 
jail.

BROCKVILLE, Feb.
Hay. 10 years old, son of C. J. Hay, 
florist, died early this morning, a vic
tim of lockjaw. At the time of the re-

6.—Lorlmer

"You were quietly attending to your 
business; making no noise or disturb
ance of any kind?”

"None whatever."
“It seems very strange, 

your business?”
“He’s a burglar, your worship,” said j 

the constable.—London Globe.

cent vaccination of school children on 
account of the smallpox epidemic, the 
little fellow was one of the number. 
The vaccination was healing nicely 
until last Sunday evening, when symp
toms of the disease developed and grew 
worse. He had been playing ln his fâ- 
ther’s greenhouses, and it Is supposed 
q scratch on the hand or arm became 
Inflamed with plant earth.

What is (6 U quins du Pérou)

OPPOSE REDUCTION AT GUELPH
A Bit Limited.

The inquisitive visitor to the studio 
of the famous but crotchety artist pro
pounded the query, “What do you mix 
your colors with?"

’’With brains, sir,” replied the paint
er, In dignified tones.

“Ah,” commented the visitor, “so^you 
paint miniatures.”

—if BIG BRACING TONIC All But Five Aldermen 'Tie Believed 
Will Vote Against It.Here is one way to keep cheerful :

Live out-doors and exercise in plenty. Eat coarse food, much 
fruit, many green vegetables.

Here is the other way:
Take a Cascaret when you need it. That will supply, in s 

gentle and natural way, the same laxative effect on the bowels.

Soldier’s Burial.
The funeral took place yesterday of 

Robert Morris, formerly of the 1st 
battalion King's Royal Rifles, who 
died from tuberculosis. A large num
ber of the Army and Navy Veterans 
were present, as well as several mem
bers of the Royal Grenadiers Chapter 
D.O.E. The paII-bearers were : Sergt.- 
Major Côx, J. Dawson, King's Royal 
Rifles; Michael Burns, 8?th Regiment; 
Sergit. Gibbs, 15th 
younger brother, Edward, from Pres
ton, was chief mourner, with a Miss 
Walker, fiance of deceased. Rev. Law
rence Skey and Chaplain Nunn con
ducted the services, and Bugler Bol
ton sounded last post. By the will of 
deceased his medals are bequeathed to 
the Army and Navy veterans.

Conditions In Chicago.
Mrs. Lakeside : Oh, yes, some of 

those narrow-minded exclus’ve eastern 
people say that Chicago Isn’t culti
vated.

Mr. Lakeside: Humph! All the city 
Is except the south part, and that’s 
too marshy. The land ain’t worth 1 
cultivatin'.

t:GUELPH, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—On very 
good authority it Is stated that there 
H a movement on foot to attempt to 
put thru a bylaw cutting off five of the 
fifteen liquor licenses in this city, and 
that at the next meeting of the council 
a resolution will be brought up author
ing that this move be taken.

In conversation with the aldermen It

not onlyf
i

WILL REPEAT SERMON.

builds up theLOCAL TOPICS. In response to a large number of 
requests from persons unable to be 
present at the men’s meeting last Sun
day, Rev. George Jackson of Sher- 
bourne-street Methodist Church, will 

seems that such a course of action will repeat on next Sunday evening his ad- 
hardly be taken here, as all the hotel1 dress on "What. Is the Higher Crlti- 
accommodation is needed, particularly I elsm?"
during the Winter Fair. It is thought I ________ _______________

i that all but five aldermen will be

The first new carpets that have found 
their way Into the Toronto customs 
house in a quarter of a centuryi were 
purchased this week under Instructions 
from the minister of public works.

Dr. Frawley of 21 Bloor-street found a 
live mosquito on the curtain of a win
dow ln his office yesterday.

The next meeting of the Borden Club i 
will be held on Monday, Feb. 10, at the' 
St. Charles Restaurant, at 6.15 p.m. R. j 
R. Gamey, M.L.A., will ‘be the guest of 
the club. 1

body but 

gives strength 

and energy 

for the day’s 

work.

i Regiment. ANobody questions that the fifst way is best
So would it be best, for much the same reason, to do all of our reading 

by sunlight.
But most of us are compelled to choose a second best way.
And that way is Cascarets.
No other laxative acts so neafly as proper living would act on the boweis.

op-t
j pcsed to It should such a resolution be 
| presented.

Immaterial.
The old lady had Just paid a doll** 

to have a prescription filled.
“Is this medicine to be taken inter

nally or applied externally?" *h* 
asked.

"Suit yourself about that madam, 
answered the drug clerk. “It will prove 

Manager: Oh, when it tomes to mere i Just as Ineffective either way."
details of method, we leave everything ——-------------------------------
to you, of course. We don’t care how 
you manage It.

F.
I

The Play.
Manager: Now as to the moral quali

ty of the place, we wish that to be 
very conspicuous.

Playwright: By its absence?

i Disney’s sa 
Shorthorn; 

Horse Bree

Port Perry 
R Miller’s

ville ..........
Guelph Fat 
Edwards, I 

Shorthorn

Railway
OTTAWA 

mission w1l 
morrow ov 
**'*4n servit

- The days of castor oil and salts, of pills and cathartics, aie over.
What they did artificially, is now done by Cascarets gently.
The right way is to take a Cascaret when you heed it. Carry a box in 

your pocket. Ward off those diull feelings, those headaches, before they 
thirty get started.

Thirteen $1 fines were imposed yes- ! 
terday on citizens who had failed to: 
clean the snow from their sidewalks.

There is a movement among the elec- ! 
trical supply men and the insurance ! 
men to have established in connection 
with the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Association a bureau for the purpose of 
testing electrical appliances.

A meeting will be held In Perth-ave- ;

For Sunday School Teacher».
Mission meetings, principally for tff*

| benofit of Sunday school teachers, wl*
G. T. R. Engineer Injured. i be he'd Monday evenln" In St. Merit* 

WYOMING, Feb. 6.—John Mclsasus of fParkda'e) Anglican Church. Rev; | 
Sarnia, fireman on the G.T.R., wa« in- R, S. Newman speaker. Church of | 
jured at Wyoming this morning by fall- the Messiah: M's-- Thomas sreaker.jji 
ing from the tender of his engine, which1 and Holy Trinity Sunday school. B** :
was taking water at the standpipe.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but 
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price 
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

Watford Convention Adlourns.
WATFORD. Feb. 6.—The Conservative: 

convention held here to-dav was ad- nue Methodist Church to-night In con- ' 
Joumed to meet later at the call of j nectlon with license matters, 
the executive committee, owing to snow j The police have subscribed $704.75 to

J the poor relief funds. i

never BIG BOTTLE 83

AU • AUGUST* erutrwHEME
Ten Cents per Box. blockade. L: NoiYnan Tucker, speaker.
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Take my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent in Cash

•0. Limited WESTERN FIRMER SIYS 
FROSTED BITS BID SEED

A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE—DO?i- 
Jra- lands Farm offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale : 
at close prices; buy one now and feed it i 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low- 
ther, Donlands, Ont.

WILL LOOK FDR NEW SITE 
TO LDCITE FRUIT MIRKE1

The Farmstead.breeders.

meeting of the Do-

r,r«—

^Ldering the letter of the law, f
SI « "" constitution.

S L tunny «.» «"£'<• - 
thing of importance was done.
*g things that should have
,lL w.r, put »

“ “■ r “v«o« V

appended in
along

thE shorthorn

The adjourned
I

rs of this Company 
oronto, on Wed no 
following being pre
2., Vice-President; Dn
r Osborne, J. S. Play, 
lurns, Alex Smith, Wm, 
n, J. W. Beaty, Jç|j^ 
i, Bowmanvitle; W. B.

Sisi
.

en the chair, the Map. 
lg Report and Balancé 5

cross-roadsPlenty vf snow on our 
now. _______

Remember the dates of the sales. *<L6 YORKSHIRE HOGS.
Tell me to ship you a 
PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take your own 
time to pay for them

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the 
portant part of your outfit

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks — 
nor a Brooder S*o 
sure to raise them

SpeculationAutomobiles and
Swelled Some Western Heads 

But Prospects Good.

: ÏDealer^ Do Not Take Kindly to 
Offer of G. T. R. to Repair 

( Present Building.

The advantages of a telephone In the 
have been made real tint.

■•pv ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
I f sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 

and prolific; write for prices. J. R 
Lowther. Donlands

V 1 ..farm home 
winter.

Read Çrysler’s new ad In this issue 
for strawberries and potatoes.

■
Two

IXHÛ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 15* 
V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Olçnavy Co.. Limited, Box 30, Davlsvillé. 
Glépavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East. *

had a
»Mr. Edward Boone of Qu’Appelle, 

Saskatchewan), who Is spending the win
ter in Toronto, In sptaklng to The World 
of the crops and times out there, says 

who were just begln-

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and 
two years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in. -,

As the result of a conference yeater-
com-

The Clydesdale meeting takes place 
Wednesday. Attend and see the day afternoon betweep the special 

mlttee of the city council, appointed to 
the question of Improving the

lions
of Di*. Hopkins :o 
a record of performance
the Herd Book is a.t,m***

The World has foetn

-<ve„ g wide discussion at the 
8 and the revision of the

been left to a 
the annual

next 
fair.

The adjourned meeting of the Short
horn Breeders takes place at the Walk
er House on Tuesday next. Be there.

îm-
■J take up

fiult market accomomdatlon.and a large 
deputation representing the Interests in
volved/ it was agreed that civic officials 
should look for a suitable site for a new 
market and prepare plans therefor. The 
aldermen were of the view, however, 
that no actua/l steps should be taken un
til It was clearly known how the whole 
problem of waterfront alteration, in
cluding the vladuot, was to be worked 
out. It was suggested to the visitors 
that, in the meantime, they should con
sider the Grand Trunk’s offer tp Im
prove the present market on the under- cpQJ>s_ 
standing that it would continue to He carried a sample of wheat with
^Thto^ro^^lVdTd m>tameet with favor him, which Is slightly damaged with 
among a number of the wholesale deal- fiost, and has many dark, shriveled 

satisfaction was vigor- kernels, but upon a submission of the 
^Tslv vâc^d by David Spence,who uiged sample Ito the government testing bureau 

prompt action should be taken at Calgary he found that 90 per cent, of 
towards securing a new site and build- «t ..germinates.^,, ^ ^ ^

Included in the deputation were Brest- germination powers of frosted wheat 
dent Peart of the ^ltarto Fruit Giowtrs’ are not hurt so much as one would 

r E Fisher Queenston, think. Oats that have been frosted are of BuS^on, Prominent absolutely no good for seed, aryl while 
body- Superintendent they make good feed, farmers getting ThlT PR AUtert Macdon- such for seed should be careful to ex- 

tbl toca^ ' freight d^Murtrnent of aftitae the grains. A frosted kernel 
oLnd Trunk- WUliamWalah, local of oats has a black streak in the meat, 

irmnager<of/tlw1DominimiIBxpres8 Com- which one can easily see by opening it
Pri™ rePreSentatl°n °f Want.

<X\jT "Oborne said that the C.P.R. “Last summer many men who were 
would not objeot to the continued use worth fifty or sixty .thousand dollars 
of the dresent market, provided other never dreamed of being hard up, but 
railways were given access to it on the, by Christmas the payment of a thou- 
same terms as the Grand Trunk. send dollars would have been lmpes-Mr. Macdonald said that the Grand sible. They were decidedly up against 

Trunk would expend $3000 or $4000 in 
Improving the market in return for rea
sonable assurance that It would be occu
pied for a few years. , ..__

The sentiment that all transportation 
companies should have free access was 
concurred in by practically all the

that young men 
ning were hurt badly by -this year’s fall

out of 1400 acres of grain, Mr.

LANING MILL FOR SALE.asklng-Shareholclers the result 
ecember, 1907.

brought 
I of man- 
all other

v It Unff earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part — and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise for anybody.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder—you need 
them both to start right.

>the lines
urev.
Bcore received only enough wheat to 

Over 100 acres of

LETE OUTFIT F PLANING
with mill and property in Pick- 

111 sell ma-

r* oMi L me
ering X./llage for sale right, 
chineryWseparate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. englk'e. Apply J. L. Somerville, Plck- 

. M. Chapman, World Office,

, It
lAnother good thing has come for To- 

Tards in the

$131,154 80

barely pay expenses- 
as pretty wheat as grew was never cut, 
and many farmers who did spend 0c an 

in twine to cut it have left K in

ronto Junction Stock 
holding of sales of pure bred stock at 
that point.

Its need.

Promise to pay, for them 
ti m

been
general meeting, 
constitution could have 
committee to report to

TÏL „ « lh. “V","

arced are too many to see i
IS?,» m QU...1" ?’>««
strains of paper popularity^

ering, o 
city.in two years \ 

that’s all I ask you to
acre 
the stook.

This is only the second time in his 
twenty-five years of western life that 
he has experienced such a failure in

The barbarismsVpfvCanadlan farms
life are seen Just now in the lack in 
country homes of a good water sys
tem. Surely civilization Is advanced 
enough to instal a system when less 
Important equipments are supplied.

!
■fARMSFOR SALE.do.

exactly what 
e a success of

CtlES, WITH BUILDINGS, T 
west of Toronto. J. Buckseÿ, | 
h Pa o., or 89 Church-street.1

I will tell A OR 8 A 
yh miles 
Summer vll!

!you
to do to mak 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as your expert 
advisor, if you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through — 

show you just 
how to make

5.140 00
239 i /

5,140 00 ’ 
0,000 00 

9,874 80

Our representatives are now meeting 
In the legislature at Toronto, and the 
farmers ought to keep in touch with 
all theil- proceedings. To this end there 
Is need of a good daily paper Tell your 
neighbor of The Toronto Daily World.

-gAOR SALE—TWO HUNDRED ACRES. 
-C best of soil, grass or grain, good 
buildings, 11 tnlles from Toronto Junction, 
or will sell sfoarately. Box 23, World. 25

y Unless I can 
prove that to 
you before- 
hand I won’t 
be able to sell

The loltily-built PeerlessCOUNTRY BARBARISMS.
Are our Canadian people degenerat

ing-» Is the third generation of people

the existence of the A g rell. while visiting in western Ontario.
Panada depend upon fresh P Deceased was a sister of Mr. Arthur

of hearty and hardy Britishers. Johnston, ex-president of the Domin- 
If It is so. or if there is any remote lon Shorthorn Breeders, 

authority for the generalization, why, parmers, Instltute meetings are hav- 

|g ft that we weaken In our no (ng strenuous times for existence In
! Ontario Just now, owing to the big 

health life and vigor snowstorms causing poor traveling ac-

reived, in the strife agamst natura , Thg Dominlon Llve stock Convert- 
Aifflcnltles Canadian writers are cer-1 tion has been meeting in Ottawa for 
“ . * .. human nature has toi three days, and matters of national
talnly severe ™man " exi8tenCe. Interest have been discussed by lead- 
make an heroic strugg . piter ln& live stock men of Canada.
The three great questions of shelter,

clothing and food have o The oldest forme of breakfast foods,
under hard conditions. Are especially when purchased in bulk, are

V„„u»h nedole going to survive the among our cheapest foods, says the re- 
Lngnsn p f self-perpetuating port of the Ontario department of agrl-
test and emerg | culture, in their bulletin on such foods,
race? < .,1 This scores a point In favor of the old-

There is no reason why such should tlme porridge our grandmothers used 
We have a glorious country to make.

for all. But ————

------------ $131,154 80
being over 55 per cent

in ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
ifcv wood la 
town. Price
mortgage. Catalog free.
Dover, Delaware.

, large new buildings, near 
50. Only $450 c’ash, balance 

Clark & Son,
l.

you a Peerless. 
What I as 

"you to do 
just to let me 

b mi t the
proof for you to examine.

You do your own 
I know. Read my 
—it's called “ When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 

raising poultry

ss sustained by the Com- ' 
rmed colleague, Mr. Al- 
; Company, and a mem- 
ble services.
of Mi^. Hoskin was not 

ing the number of Direo

most money 
quickest.

I will even
v FARMS WANTED.

TT1ARM WAITED IN EXCHANGE 
i? for desirabl i Toronto property. Cana-T

lions
find you a high- t ' 1,1 “
paying cash-down buyer for all 
the poultry you want to raise, 
all the eggs you care to ship.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain - English guar
antee that puts ALL the nek 
on me, where it belongs.

„ can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right. 1 
and then I will sell you 

incubators and more

s u
dlan Business Exchange.

thinking, 
free book

TjlARM WANt-ED IN EXCHANGE 
-T for beautiful residence, overlooking 
Toronto, large grounds. Canadian Bust- 
ness Exchange, jappointed Messrs. Me

rs for the Company, and 
d for your approval.

IN EXCHANGE 
house and lot Cana-

T71ARM WANTED 
J- for Wlnnipe 
dlan Business Exchange, 43 Vlctot«a-at., 
Toronto. ;it.” start you 

right—
Remember that the' risk is 

The incubator and 
the brooder will easily earn 

much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

L. BLAIKIE,
President.

“It will be a good thing for t-he coun
try,” said this ex-Ontario man, “be
cause people out there have been going 
too fast. It will teach them caution, 
while a fair crop this year will eee them

EE iEi êi»
new market should be located as near 
as possible to the present site, so as to 
be readily accessible by rail and steam
er, appeared to be equally strong. Bay- 
side Park was mentioned by several 
speakers as a desirable location.

Mr. Peart, In emphasizing the Import
ance of the fruit raising Industry, re
marked that It represented in Canada 
an investment of more than $50,000,000.

The charge that the bigger wholesale 
men were playing a “freeze-out game 
on their competitors, was made by Mr.
Spence, who said that it was impossible 
for the smaller dealers to Obtain the 
occupancy of any building adjacent to 
the fruit market. He asserted that a

FARMfe WANTED.
I ANTED FORI CASH BUYER-FROM 

with buildings.W two to ten acres, 
convenient to electric car or railway eta- 

between Hamilton and Oshawa. W„ 
A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm-selling Spe
cialist, 48 East Adelaide, Toronto. 56

on me.kBILITIÊS Iout
the Public: 
ures ..$2,942,567 00 
Deben-

tionyouwelve automobiles, and autos 
spell luxury generally.”

Steam Plowing.
“What about steam plowing, Mr 

Boone?” asked the agricultura-l editor.
“Well, breaking the prairie is ail right 

for steam,” replied he, “but for cultiva
tion I am under the impression that the 
big engines are too heavy for the land, 
and their trig wheels would pack the 
land too hard for growing purposes.

“I hired a Dakota man to break 100 
acres for me last year. He did it with 
a stéam outfit, disking and harrowing 
the land for $6 per acre. He made a 
good job of it, running his engine both 
day and night.” \ii-
- Mr.- Boone 
lead of hor 
west this year, he claims, will not be as 
large as formerly, "for paper has to be 
accepted in payment in many cases. 
Nevertheless Mr. Boone Is optimistic of 
his chosen country.

mote 
brooders—

193,691 IS *
lnter-
there- XWESTERN FARMS.

i 16,726 61 not be. 
here Suppose you send for the free book 

any way-end send now. That commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothing

Ihe Lee-Bodkins Co., Limited
412 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ont.

*3,152.974 84 with ample room
’ _„st t™ moulded to the. The experiment of sending public
daily lives must be mourn speaker8 0, merit to the outlying points

conditions. Our boys and g ot the province was tried last weSk
be warmly clothed, well fed and vig- when several of the O. A. C. and agri-
erous. To attain JkJU :*£££*£ £S2S aMroaLd croS hd^ 

be sensible in our d „*e»tion The success attending Hon. Nelson
slippers are not the best protect o Monteith-s ldea of establishing agrl- 
nzainst cold and wet. Pastry and can- cultural classes in several high schools 

* ‘ pnnduce to muscnlaT frames has been wonderful, and further pur-dies do not conduce to mu sua»Ce of this idea will no doubt be
j*nd healthy hearts. ... done,

home conditions, where wo- 
arrangements

4~iN CROP PAYMENTS—DEEP SOIL 
1J farms for sala-These farms are ready 
for the breaker; iclose to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby andi Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Reston, Manitoba; first payment 
after you sell the first crop. Apply now.

Armstrong, 4 East Rlchmond-aL,

qj9credit
Fund

Shareholders; 
sub

paid-

f.
our

4,497 M
,f

[»
$2,008,000 00 James

Toronto. 25
1,004,000 89 

555.000 00 
10.000 00 

514 26
tid . ? POULTRY FOR SALE.ldends.
>er cent. 

Janu-

», w? jn\ v. ass ssk
wood, Ontario. 6

on the lookout for a car- 
The buyers from the

the fruit market. He asserted that a 
conference had been he(ti a few days 
before between railway officials and 
several of the large wholesale firms, 

invitation to attend had

A: ?
36,140 00 

10.874 80 Dispersion Sale ofed tor- Careless
men suffer, because no 
for indoor comforts by way of a water 

houses are made,

tILAS TCALL FOR DISNEY’S SALE.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESand that no 
been given other dealers

The civic committee, of which Ala. 
Foster is chairman, gave assurance that 
it would be glad to keep in touch» with 
all concerned, and would Invite them to 

another conference when the 
plans are ready.

Next Wednesday the big sale of J.
E. Disney & Sons of Greenwood, Onta
rio, trill take place af tfiëh: farm. Per

sons who require good work horses, 
good Clyde fillies or first-rate Importe* 

mare, will do well to be present.
The Shorthorn cattle are a splendid 

lot of individuals. The young bulls are
in healthy growing form, while the ». ----------
herd bull, Imp: Royal Scott, Is such as v Those who have no farms m uma- 
no herd would be ashamed to own. rfc do well often to go west, but we 

The cows are all big, roomy, good ttank any warning against this deser- 
mllking animals of breeding form. Not tl<*i of Ontario is timely. There l 
a doubtful one is on the list. They are Ian'S for all who work it, good land- 
breeders of the right kind. and¥, those who enter upon it now wu

The young heifers are hard to sur- ere ùong have reason to give sincere 
pass in Canada. These will make show and hearty thinks. The open and free 
stock for some one, aàd as Mr. Disney life df the great west, or the gay ana 
is not looking for big prices, there are frivolpus life of the city, Is not always 
going to be some rare bargains here. the best. It does not always contn- 

Credit is given to parties furnishing bute to the health of the people, ana 
banking paper for eight months. it does not always add very rapmiy>

Every care will be taken to make if at àll, to their enrichment. BW' 
visitors comfortable. Teams will be manvillib Statesman, 
met at Brooklin, G. T. R., Pickering,
G. T. R. main line, and Claremont, C.
P. R. v

Come along and bring your friend 
with you. Your presence will help and 
your chances to get a good animal at 

reason.- ble price were never better.

! system In the-farm 
may be responsible 
weakness.

The installation of a perfect system 
of heating ànd water in the homes can 

the cost of an ordinary 
have more pianos and

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.for decline and
—I

WINDSOR SALES WANTED. OTICE TO PROFESSIONAL AND 
private gentlemen — Owner has ior 

private disposal “Flora,” a very hand-

grand knee action, remarkably well bred 
and lovely driver, an Ideal saddle, mare 
and up to 180 pounds; this mare has lots 
of qualities and strength and will carry 
a lady; was highly commended for man- 
ners and aettidn at the Guelph Show 
summer. Also “Baros,” a beautiful dark 
brown gelding, 5 years old, 15 hands, 
with grand all-round action; a flrst-cl^s# 
free driver and fast; prices respectively, 
$200 and $175; the above are tree frorti 
blemish, vice, shy or fault; they hive 
both been constantly ridden and driven 
in the city and are perfectly safe and 
kind for any lady or gentleman to ride 
or drive, and warranted sound; veter
inary examination will be allowed befpj-e 
purchase. They are sold for no fault, 
only the owner, having too mi^ny, and 
are being sold for half their value to good 
home only. The above are bona fide 
property and nothing but Intending pur
chasers need apply. No dealers. Can be 
seen and tried at Edmund’s Stables, 41 
D’Arcy-street, off McCaul-street. Phone 
College 489.

XAt the farm, fllllview, on Wednesday, February 12th, 1908.$4,772,910 OS
attend Idea of Having Sales at Windsor, Ont, 

Is Well Received by One Breeder. WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE
30 head of Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns pf the Bruce May
flower. Miss Ramsden, Margaret, Crimson Flower, Duchess, Louisa. 
Daisy and Princess strains, including the stock bull. Imp. Royal Scott 
(60866). Also 4 registered Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, imp. and 
Canadian-bred, and the Clydesdale stallion,.,Imp. Holstane Chief, and 
the Thoroughbred stallion, Hillview Wilkes (£1245).
Terms of Sale—7 months, on bankable paper; 5 per cent, per annum off 
for cash. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Pickering, Claremont 
and Brooklin stations. Lunch at noon. Sale held under cover if weather 

unfavorable. For catalogues, apply to the proprietors,

DUNT be done at
ONTARIO GOOD ENOUGH FOR US.piano. Shall we 

fewer people, or comforts and sensible 
conditions in our farm homes?

It Is barbaric In its rigor, this living 
In many farm homes, where far better 

ns obtain in the snow huts, of 
lino than we find in the living 

of ’ our farm homes.

The idea of a sale centre being made 
at. Windsor, Ont.,was originated recent
ly, and the following letter from a 
well-known live stock dealer shows

$ 4,121 36it forward ................
ted, due and ac- 
rrent Loans. Ren-

........  297,340 38

the proposal to be of some merit:
Agricultural Editor World: In a re

cent issue you ask: “Will Windsor be 
a sale centre?” I, for one, think it a 
very suitable location, and one easy of 
access to our American customers, and 
yet in a place where Canadians can 
patronize, without any difficulty in get
ting the stock thru customs, etc., if 
they buy. The breeder who is selling 
can enjoy the same advantages in get
ting his stock back home If he does 
not sell them at this sale. I can as
sure you that the firm which I am 
manager for (Wm. Cooper & Nephews, 
Berkhamstead, England), would pat
ronize it, and hold some important 
sales there. At our last sheep sale in 
December, 1907, at Chicago, we sold at 
public auction some 287 sheep for over 
$15,000. We intend holding future sales 
in this country, and if a suitable sale 
pavilion and stables were arranged at 
Windsor, we would be inclined to hold 
many of our sales there, in, preference 
to other places. I would like to hear 
some of the other stock men express 
themselves, and I am of the opinion 
that if the breeders would get together 
and arrange dates, so that sales of 
several different breeds of live stock 
could be held at same time, good 
patt-onage and prices could be secured 

W. Geo.-Cavan.

condition 
the Esk

ms of many
and children suffer great in

conveniences, and inconveniences al- 
dwarf life because of their ac-

1/v 1

8°.omen$301,461 78
I

ways
companying neglect.

Farming Is a noble occupation, but It 
demands something of the proprietors 
for the future of the race. Let us have 
better home conditions, more sensible

UNDERS, Manager. proves

J. E. DISNEY & SON, Greenwood P. O.
CEO. JACKSON, AUCTIONEER.

TES
5-5Iks, accounts and securities 

h.v. Limited, for the year 
|e Auditor at Winnipeg, and

|d with, and the statements 
pve, exhibit a correct view

CAID MACLEAN RELEASED
ON RANSO^I OF $100,000

TANGIER, Feb. 6.—Caid Sir Harry 
Maclean, who has been in tfhe Vands 
of the Bandit Raisull for the past 
seven months, Is within a few hours 
ride of Tangier and probably will be 
released to-day.

The British Government has suecea- 
ed in bringing their negotiations with 
Raisull to a close, and In return for 
the -release of Catd Maclean will pay 
$100,000 to Raisull and guarantee him 
protection and Immunity.

work-houses for our woman, more civ
ilized life for oui children, lest we pay 
the penalty of our carelessness by ex
tinction.

BUYS THIS NOBBY LITTLE 
outfit, Including active little 14- 

' hand mare pony, guaranteed quiet and 
kind every way, nice -set harness, high- 
toned cutter, expensive buffalo robe, 
blanket, halter and whip. 226 Mafguer- 
etta-street.

a

1 ft. Auditors at Head Office.
[accounts and securities of 

Limited, at their Winnl- 
-411 my requirement» as

[LER, Auditor at Winnipeg.

< GREEN BUG COMING AGAIN. Union
iTOCKteE

HORSE SHtlW ENTRIES. T

Reports from the Southern States say 
that the Green Bug, which did so much 
harm among the oats of Ontario last 
year, is appearing this year. They are 
trying to take preventive measures 
and state assistance is asked.

{ The entries received for the Horse 
Breeders’ Exhibition In the St. Law- 
rerice arena next Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, are as follows:

Clydesdale stallions and mares, 74; 
Canadian-bred Clydesdales and Shires, 
stallions or mares, 41; Shire stallions 
and mares, 18; Hackney stallions and 
mares, 23; standard-bred stallions and 
mares, 10; thorobred stallions, 10; 
ponies, stallions or mares, 29; heavy 
draught horses, 27.

The principal exhibitors are: Gra
ham Bros., Claremont; Graham, Ren
frew & Co., Bedford Park; Smith and 
Richardson, Columbus; T. H. Hassard, 
Millbrook; R. Nesg .& Son, Howick, 
Que.; Andrew Atcheson, Guelph; Thos. 
Mercer, Markdale; O. Sorby, Gfielph;
A. Yeager, Simeoe; John A. Boag & 

v Ron, Queensville: C. E. Gudewlll,Mont
real; Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaver
ton; J. w. Cowle,• Markham; T> D. 
Elliott, Bolton; John Vipond, Brooklin;
R- Hunter & Son. Max ville; A. G. 
Oormley, Unionville: Dominion Trans
port Co., Toronto; Oak Park Stock Co., 
Brantford; Joseph Russell, Toronto ; 
Eastwood Bros., New Toronto; Crow & 
Murray, Toronto; Miss K. L. Wilkes, 
Galt; Paterson Bros., East Toronto; C. *■ 
K- Geary, Su Thomas; Thompson & <* 
Whyte, Hamilton; James Bryson, Bry- w 
sonvllle, Que.; James Dalgety/ Lon- » 
don; George Davidson & Sons, Cherry- 
wood; J. Gardhouse & Sons, Highfleld;
J M. Gardhouse. Weston.

T71INE PAIR MARES, GOOD SIZE, 
-F right out of hard work; *90 buys the 
team; would sell separate. 228 Marguer- 
etta-street.Nation fatal. WifeINCUBATORS. 5Say People Will Act.

SEATTLE, Wn„ Feb. 6.—Before tak
ing adjournment yesterday the Asiatic 
Exclusion * League of North America 
framed a “memorial to congress” 
protesting against the presence of 
orientals in America as a menace to 
labor, and suggesting that If congress 
does not act quickly the people will 
take the law in their own hands.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.y Got Foreign Matter 
Into Wound, Do you want to grow chickens by 

the hundred? These fine big, active 
chickens that mean dollars to you next 
summer.
Jf so, write the Lee-Hodglns people 

at Pembroke, who advertise here and 
tell them you saw it in The World. 
You thus do two good things—help 
yourself and us.

rmjti SALE,tsarming implements
-C nearly new. Bucksey, 
P. O.iLE, Feb. 6.—Lorlmer 

p old, son of C. J. Hay. 
irly this morning, a Vic- , j 
p. At the time of the re- 
Ion of school children on 
it- smallpox epidemic, the 
was one of the number.
Ion was healing nicely J

25tf
there.

Toronto. NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE PLANTS AND POTATOES.
The Adult Bible Classes.

The first annual reckoning of the 
adult Bible clasts movement In the 
city as promulgated by the Ontario 
Sunday School Association, was held 
yesterday, reports showing up encour
agingly from all sources, and war
ranting a continuance of the work. 
Bible classes will be developed in the 
city during the coming season b- a 
series of conferences.
$20 was recorded in funds.

VjEED POTATOES, STRAWBERRY. 
” red and black raspberry plants ; send 
for lists. R. C. Crysler, St. George. Ont.

GBNTLŒMBN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Daye Weekly here, namely :Refuses Charity Too Soon.

WINDSOR. Feb. 6.—Refusing to live 
public charity, Benton Cramer, 60 

years old, limped away from the Home 
of the Friendless on Monday and dis
appeared just, before the arrival of a 
letter containing the news that a home 

to be provided for him with his

Sugar Men Arrested.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—On indictments 

defraud the
SITUATIONS WANTED.

SCOTSMAN DESIRES SITUATION a! 

Q farm manager; two years in Canada; 
free in March; understands Galloway and 
Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses| 
reference can be given to largest exporter 
of Clyde horses in Scotland, and to one 
of the largest Importers In Canada. Ad
dress Box 86, World. 562525

, Monday and Wednesdayday evening, when symp- 
lease developed and grew 
kl been playing in his fa- \ 
puses, and it is supposed t 

the hand or arm became 
plant earth.

on Chargirv conspiracy to 
United States Government, Ernest W . 
Genbracht, chief sugar expert of the 
American Sugar Refining Company, 
and seven other employes of the Su
gar Trpst have been arrested.

When buyers of all kinds of Live Stook will be present.

GOME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
YOURS KBSPBCTFULLT,

A balance ofwas
daughter in Indiana.

REPEAT SERMON. •t*##******>*#*46***««**«*** • *************************$

POULTRY, SEED CRAIN, ETC. Windsor
Table ,

Salt Â
W. W. HODGSON| to a large number of 

p persons unable to be 
1 men’s meeting last Sun- 
Porge Jackson of Sher- 
| Vlethodlst Church, will 
1 Sunday evening his ad- 
hat is the Higher Critl-

MANACER! IShorthorns For Sale—

This is the time of the year when farmers everywhere are be
ginning to look for their supply of seed grain, for their fresh additions 
of geese, turkeys* and fowls of all kinds, as well as eggs for setting 
and incubator use.

RUDDY BROS.PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THS

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
AT GUELPJi. / i

March 4!h. 'OB J, M DUFF,Sec.

Pure Bred Bulls—imported and Cana
dian bred—young stock. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25l —LIMITBD-

Wholesel# Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St

»
—sparkling in its 
whiteness—looks 
as pure as it 

tastes.
Fine and Â 
pure.

»
► 25Immaterial.

k had Just paid a dollar 
script lon filled, 
pleine to be taken inter- 
Iplied externally?” 8^e

rlf about that madam.” 
[drug clerk. “It will prove 
rtive either way.”'

read by over 40,000 sub- »The Farm Pages of The World are 
scribers, which means that over 200,000 people read The Wor . 
Nearly half of these are buyers in the market, and they will require

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

FARM CALENDAR.
Dlsnejr’g sale, Clydesdales and

Shorthorns, Greenwood..............Feb. 12
Horse Breeders’ Show, Toonto

.................................................................Feb. 12-14
Port Perry sale, pure breds. Mar h 11 
H- Miller’s Shorthorn sale, Stouff-

Vitle   ............................................y,.. March 6
* Guelph Fat Stock sale . .March 4

Edwards. Drummond-White sale 
Shorthorns.Toronto. Junction, March 5

LAYMEN QUITE ACTIVE /
IN MISSIONARY CAMPAIGNThe 

Windsor 
savour is 
peculiarly 

delicate and 
lasting.

Stalls 4, 6. en. 60, 75. 77 St. 
Lawrence Maraet.C. CALDWELL & CO.plenty of these goods this spring.

The early bird catches the worm, and so with the early adver
tiser, the mall who gets before the public early and often is the man 
who sells. Even now many people are wanting eggs, and advertisers 
would do well to send in their ad. for these pages at once.

Special inducements are given at a half cent a word for each in
sertion of these condensed liners, for farmers and breeders, if taken

In several of the Anglican churches 
or. Sunday, laymen will occupy pulpits, 
delivering addresses In connection With 
the missionary movement.

! Since the laymen of St. Mark’s (Park- 
dale) Church have taken up the move
ment, that church has pledged $24,000 
towards missions. This sum is quad
ruple the amount originally subscribed.

A general call may be sent out to all 
denominations 1n the city for a laymen’s1 who is expected in the city to address 
mte-lonary meeting next week to be the Student Volunteer Movement at the 

addressed by Join R. Mott of New York, university.

SIPheae Mala 1413.— Wholesale dealers in—»
GRAIN. HAY AND FEtDINO STUFFS OF 

ALL KINDS.
102 Front St. Bast. Hay Market, Toronto

Correspondence Solicited 25

8
Sr M. P. MALL0IN4ay School Teachers.

tings, pripr-tpnlly for the ; 
play «choovteachers, will 
tv ^venln^1 In St. M**rk»

Rev. * 
Church of

4
4

Dholcsals Fsetiry and Rama Herein*i
88 JARVISSTBBHT, TORONTO 

T.lepboae, Mala 1174.

* Ask your grocer4<
Railway Commissipm Can’t Meet.

■ OTTAWA, Feb. e./The railway com
mission will not 
•borrow owing 
'rtln servlcea/6

« for it.neriican Church, 
un yfie-kr-r

Th-'inas speaker, 
pity Sunday school, BAT. 
fucker, speaker.

«
advantage of now.Xmeet in Montreal to-

^tp the dislocation pf
y the storm.

166 J.
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,MPEmi n THE CANADIAN BANK k[COURSE 
OF COMMERCE

lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.J j The amount of Deposits this Corporation 

may hold Is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, It Is 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
l.avc dollar for dollar of paid-up capital 
for Its deposits, while its total liabilities of 

kind cannot exceed four times Its actually paid-up Capital.
, addition, the Corporation's Reserve Fund and Undivided .Profits 

«mount to 12 820,410.02. The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
~ protection to the Depositors In the exceptionally large amount of

«8,820,410.02

DEPOSITS
LIMITED HITForeign Exchange.

Giazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7117), to-day report exchange 
tales as follows:

O F O AN
Ht AD emcf-weffleetw It t»t TORONTO

... ,*ie>oeo,eoo.«o
........... 4J1TEMWO.OO
.... <870,000.00

Capital authorised ...

Liverpool Optioi
Which is Fo

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds.... 1-64 pre. 1-32 pre. % to (4 
Montreal fds ..16c dis. 5c dis. %to% 
60 dais' sight...8% .813-16 91-16 9 3-19
Demand, stg... 9 16-32 964 964 to 974
Cable, trans ...9 17-32 9 19-32 8% to 16 

—Rates In New York—

ESTABLISHED 1887.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO i i ■Capital paid op .... 
Beat ................................1 Cobalt Securities Continue Dul 

But Offerings Are Too Scarce 
to Cause Weakness.

every
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington SL and Leader I-ana 
“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
*" Yonge and Bloor Streeta
^ West

•' King and Spadiua Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposits from 

of deposit and credited quarterly.

B. B. WALKER, President. ! M'**UF CAPITAL
ALBX. X AIRD, General Managr®* I tstêi * AdSFTS 
A. H. lRBLAMD, Sopt. of Branohaa I

BRANCHES IN ÏHE CITY OF TORONTO: 

Kmai'-us Kina si. «-<■•*!•«•
ParMele (1331 Queen St. W.> Yonae and Colleee 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carllea) Yonge and Queen (19/ Yonçe-sl j

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

Sio.ooa.ej)
5.000.631

.... h3.000,ooe § at
Actual. Posted. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight ... 483.30 48414
Sterling, demand ................ 486.60 48714

allot.- interest at three and one-half per cent fcir annum, com-
poundedWfour times a year.I

Avenue. World Office.
Thursday livening, Feb. 6.

Brokers on the mining exchange con
tinue to hope for betterment, but to-day s 
semblance of a market served to dull the 
edge of Any Incipient buoyancy tnat 

The action of other

•'-(CANADA PFRMANENT M0RT8ASE CORPORATION, TaroatQ Street, TORONTOf 1 Thurs
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26 9-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 5664c per oz. ' 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Liverpool wheat 
to U4d lowe 
futures 14d 1 

. Chicago May 
" from yesterday 

May oats 64c 
Innipeg car lot 

ego 32. .•
Chicago car lots 

corn 165, 1; oats 9 
Northwest cars 

234, year ago 204.
primary receipt 

000, shipments , 269 
ear ago 
00, a hi pm 
$6,000; ye 

416,"

i most of the newe that le coming out 
of a specific nature is quite bearish 
and the greatest amount of comfort 
the bulls are able to derive Is that it 
Is not worse. One decisive fact Is ap
parent from the fluctuations of the 
past month, and that to that,n<l- great 
body of the pubtic Is willing to buy 
stocks except at marked concessions. 
Banking Interests have their hand's 
full with financing and are mainly de
sirous of keeping a semblance of 
steadiness In the market, while this 
goes ofi.—Town Topics.

TRADING PROFESSIONAL 
FLUCTUATIONS SMALL

Dominion Steel pref---36 *462%. 
Mexican Electric bonds—$10,000 atl

rr lght be extant. . __
maikets is blamed for the apathy shown 
in the mining securities, but it Is still 
believed that the Cobalt stqcks will ulti
mately cut loose from the sentiment made 
by other shares. The one favorable fea
ture is the continued small amount or 
real offerings. Stocks are well held, and 
professionals fear to depress prices fur
ther, because of the difficulty of getting 

There was no feature

w
Toronto Stocks.

Feb. 6.Feb. 6.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Mi

New York Stocke.
H?tirhritK
on the biew York mmket to-day

Ahial. Copper ............4?% -jû% ^ M
Amer. Locomotive .. *>64 » 2314
Amer. Car & F ...... g* £2
Amer. Smelters ^ 32*
Anaconda .......... -••■'“ ,772 11164 11264American Sugar .... 1L 11-64 j|g
American Ice .............. 16-4 lf>63 74
A. C. O....................
American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ....... .
Air Brake ...........
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn ...............
Canadian Pacific

—Ralls.- 131126 ...Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred . 
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R....................

do. rights ........
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
C. N. W. Land . 
Consumers' Gas

do. new ............
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 
Dorn. Steel com 

do. preferred .
Dominion Tel ............115
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway ,.t. ...
International Coal ............
Illinois preferred ............
Lake of the Woods............
Mackay, common 

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Tramway............
M.S.P. & S.S.M

126
976499100

isi iso isi iso
864 864 864 81fc

30 ... .30
Light Rally Follows Weakness on 

Wall Street-Trading Difficult 
at Toronto Market.

i TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 'I DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOB SALE

1

1
;shares to cover on. 

to the Toronto exchanges to-day and 
prices on the whole were practically the 
same as yesterday.

• K. A. GoLlim» ■Æmilius Jarvis-80

On the Southeast Garner Street and Rcseberry Avenue Money
advanced to build. For full partlou 
lars apply to- *

oa190 189 * ‘“Argentine estir

this week, 5,200.01 
Duluth reporta 

for export, Indu 
loads -No. 1 nort

Silbert Needs Money.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Silbert Mining Company 
In the King Edward Hotel yesterday the 
report of the president showed that the 
company was capitalized at $2,000,OCO, In 
one dollar shares, of which 1.000,000 shares 
remained In the treasury. The property 
consists of 40 acres, and Includes the old 
Silver City and the Albert claims in the 
Clear Lake district of Coleman. Tne 
plant is valued at 31600 and the buildings,, 
at about 31000. Several .shafts have been 
sunk to depths varying from 8 to 60 feet 
deep, but no pav ore has been encoun
tered. The directors will try to sell suf
ficient stock to continue development 
work, principally tnj sinking on the 80-toot 
shaft.

Seme Larder Lake claims, which were 
tu-iied into the company by B. B. Harlan 
& Co., were found to be of little or no 
value, and the arrangement made with 
Mr. Harlan to take them was abrogated.

There are about 1000 stockholders of the 
" ii<i 11.9V, iis% 11964 company, of whom 95 per cent, are In the 
' iii 118 118 118 United States.
' coy cou CO 52U Mr. George Stevenson was re-elected 

4% 444- 464 *64 President of the company.
127 * 127 12460

Write for particularsRailroad Earnings. 73 73 * 73 73
6 6 6 •

I 7164 71*4 70% 7164
69 69 69 58

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Cl).. TORONTO, CM.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Decrease
L. & N„ 4th week- January....$189,481 

Southern Pacific Income account for 
the year ended June 30, 1907, of all 
lines, Including rail and water lines, 
shows as follows: »

Gross Increased, -$19,316,000; net In
creased, $6,778,000; total 'Income. $8,- 
411,000; surplus increased, $3,287,000. 
Surplus, after preferred dividend, is 
equal to 12.6 per cent.. earned on the 
common stock.

40 38 4(1 A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 6.

Such specialties as show activity 
at the Toronto market are so cautious
ly handled that floor traders are even 
experiencing difficulty In scalping 
profits. Movements of one of two 
points occur, but the advances are 
ec- quickly precipatated that purchases 

only be made when the advance 
This was the

$
15% 15VSy

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361. ________

red.I 110 ... 68 ' 68
,7 4464 «% «% «

Baltimore & Ohio ... 3364 8364 81* 8.
77 ... 77 .Chesapeake & Ohio.. 2964 28% g% j®*

5664 64% ’Cast Iron Pipe ...... n* 17%
6164 «1 I Central Leather . J*™ ‘Jj 2464 2464

65 54% 66 6464 Colorado Southern . 2464 2464 lg%
94 93 Chi^; M.& si.-p:::: 11069

g°ennverodueta.::::::: î» »* $ Ss
76 Detroit United ........

Del. & Hudson ...
Distillers ...................
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nfl preferred.................

68 68 cd STOCK BROKERS, ETC, ST. LAWR

Receipts of fSi 
only two loads o 

Hay—Two load»

i

NEW YORK, TORONTO 
AND COBALT STOCKS A. E. OSLER <fc COi $264

IS KING ST. WEST.
... 65% 56 Bought and sold on Commission. Gobait Stocka ton.

LOUIS J. WEST Grain-
Wheat, spring. 
Wheat, fall, bui 
Wheat, goose t 
Wheat, red, bui
Rye, bush........... .
Peas. bush. ..... 
Buckwheat, bus 
Barley, bush. . 
Oats, bushel ... 

Seed 
Alslke, fancy, 1 

9 Alslke, No. 1, b 
, ; Alslke, No. 2. b 

Red, fancy, bui 
Red clover, Nq. 

Hay and Straw 
Hay, per ton . 
Cattle, hay, ton 
Straw, loose. t< 
Straw, bundled. 

Fruits and Veg 
Potatoes, per t 
Apples, per berr 
Onions, per bag 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dresse- 
Geese, per lb..., 
Spring chickens 
Spring ducks, 1 
Fowl, per lb.... 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb........... j
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen .... 
reah Meats— 
Beet, forequart 

blndquart 
, choice ah 

Lambs, dressed 
common

can
has about culminated.

with Rios yesterday, when the 
price was put to 36 3-8. 
bought on the rally found ihivnse vos 
-without a profitable market Imme
diately thereafter, and sales on to
day's quotations would have had fo 
have 'been made at a loss. Mexican» 
have held up better, hut evm In this 
Issue support bids are not agg.'esslve. 
The older speculative Issues are heavy. 
Twins and Mackay show weakness, 
and further declines are only stayed 
by a short Interest. The maricet for 
the speculative shares is more highly 
professional than for several years 
owing to the small amount ot outside 
trading. In the Investment shares 
there Is no pressure on the market 
and offerings appear to be readily ab
sorbed by new Investors.

L

r;
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, cd
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.

Phone, write or wire tor quota 
Phones Main 7434. 7435.

—Navigation.—case
Tit)»2 wn; Bank of England Statement. - Niagara Nav ...... ...

LONDON, Feb. «.-The weekly state- Nlplsring Mines . .* ”*
ment of the Bank of* England shows Northern Nav ........
the following changes: Total reserve North Star ...............
decreased £1,077,000; circulation, inereas- N. S. Steel com .. 
ed £127,000; bullion, decreased £960,559; do. preferred ...... ... __
other securities _ increased £1^,2,000 1 j®ne,®"de. '3- æv4 36% 3464 do” preferred '.
other deposits decreased f1,635,0o„, pub- R ^ Q Nay ...................................................... , Great Northern
11c deposits, increased £1,793,000; notes Sao paulo Tram iii iié iis 11664 General Electric
reserve, decreased £1,054,000; govern- st. L. & C. Nav .......... 115 111 ... 112 Great North. Ore
ment securities, decreased £6000. Tor. Elec. Light............................................................Great Western

The proportion of the bank’s ïeserve Toronto Railway ........................................ ill'lnols; Central
to liability this week is 64.4Î per cent., TrbCitypref...................... . ... *'f-ad ...............
compared with 64.87 per cefiL last week. jWJnn Railway ] ' 138 135 140 136 1 Missouri Pacific ..

* I - -Banks.- M. K. T.........................
15864 ... 160 Mexican Central .
217 220 21964 Manhattan ................

190 Metropolitan ......
31 North American ,.
... N Y. Central .....

Mackay .......................
... do. preferred ...
... Norfolk & Westefh
... New York Gas ...
... Northwest
... Northern
215 Ontario & West

Pressed9 Seef Car"*77 20 20 19*4 New York Curb.
...' -Pennsylvania ................. 11164 112% ll-*4 R r. Rongard (Charles Head A Co.)

Reading ........................... 10064 101*4 10164 j-rports the following transactions in
Pacific Mail ........................ ••• Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:
Rock Island ................... 1164 1V4 1164 « 1 Niplssing. closed 664 to 6%, hteh 664. low

120 118 120 118 I Republic L & S ........ 16 16*4 16 16L 6%: sales. 1000 shares. Buffalo. 2 to 3.
... 12164 ... 12164 Railway Springs .... 24% 24% 24% tW- , Butte Coalition. 1864 to 1814. Colonial Sll-

Soulhern Railway ... 1064 1064 1064 1064 Ver. *4 to L Cobalt Central, 26 to 27. high
SIosr .......................................... , , 27, low 76: 8000. Foster. 63 to 66: 100 sold

-Texas ................................. 1*64 W64 1964 -]*% at gg. Qreen-Meehan. 6* to 6$. King Ed-
-Southern Pacific .... 71*4 71% 7164 71st ward. % to 14. McKinley, % to $1: 10)
Twin (City ..................... 8264 82% 87% 82% sold at %. Red Rock. 1-16 to 3-16. Stiver

.Union Pacific ............ 118% 11964 118% 1T«4 Queen, 78 to SO; 100 sold at 78. Silver t,-af.
U. S. Steel ............-v... 2764 28 27% 37% 864 to 10; 1000 sold at 9. Trethewey. 55 to

do. preferred ...... 90% 9U4 90% 91*4 en. Canadian Marconi, 1 to 1*4. American
Wabash common .... 8% 8% 8% 864 Marconi, 17 to 19.
Western Union ........................... ... v Boston curb: Sliver Leaf, closed 8% to1
-Westinghouse .............. 40% 4064 40 ** 964 : 5000 sold at ,864.

Sales to noon. 263.600: total sales, 426,300.

149 149 1*46% 14664
31% 31% 31% 31%
16 16 15 IB

30% 30% 30% 30%

76 3.00 1.607 6% ?.. .
86 ... 86 .

University 
Watts ...... TO INVESTORS

We offer First Mortgage Bonds, guerawi 
teed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. B 
Write fer particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
t SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. E. ' Maia 275.

21
Sales——Morning 

Nipisslng—20 at 6.75.
Silver Leaf—600 at 8%. ,,v. iiv.Peterson Lake—200, 300 at 14, 4(X) at 1364. 
Silver Queen—B 75 days, oOO at 90.

—Afternoon Sales - 
Cobalt Lake—600 at 10%.
New Temisc&mlng—6000 at 28A-

9
/ 61

I

i ! Si< . I
«

.
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE. , i

$600 Bond and 500 shares of stqck of 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. 
(Wlsner).
1000 shares California Diamond Oil. 
(Wlsner).
Write to-day for special price.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
ed GUELPH. ONT.

I
Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Cobalt Shipments.

COBALT, Feb. 6.—The following are 
the shipments from the Cobalt camp 
for the week ending Feb. 1: O'Brien, 
286.670 lbs.; Buffalo, 110,660 lbs.; Cobalt 

: Lake, 60,890 lbs.; La Rose. 43,000 l'bs.;
! Silver Leaf, 62,000 lbs.; Nipisslng. 59,- 

Foster. 68,600 l'bs.; T. & H. 
Total, 743.900 lbs.

Toronto38%38%
966496 9664

42 4264
22% 22% 
18% 18% 

128 128

42 Sellers. Buyers.
322% 4Canadian Gold Fields ............

Cleveland Cobalt .......... ................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co.............

—Morning bales—

: 1019%
128On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. \R. Bon-1 Dominion . 
gard: Tlîe stock market moved within | RsmUton 1 

the day, with ,■MeÇchant;V

Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ......
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’ 
Union ...

Commerce 61f||
190 ■47 "47JH

Nc sales.212 211 . 96% : 290 1-bs. ;
I B.. 66,000 lbs.

The Cobalt Lake will likely continue
It Is the 

Several more

96% —Afternoon Sales— 
Conlagas—75, 25 at 4.10.

narrow limits all thru 
the volume of business small and ex
cept in a few instances the transac
tions originated - on the floor and repre
sented simply the shifting of the trad
er’s position on the market. In the 
early part of the day the trading ele
ment was committed to the bear side 
and offered stocks at moderate conces
sions in prices, but the selling In most 
instances was so palpably for short ac
count that it was considered natural a Agricultural Loan 
recovery should devêlop later in the British Am. Assur. 
day. It did not take much work to Canada Landed ... 
start a general covering movement and Central Canada"7.7....
before the close a rally started that|colonial Invest. ......
later In the day turned Into moderate Dominion Savings ...
advances on which, after recovering Hamilton Prov...............
most of the losses, a number of Issues 
closed with sllgh.t net gains for the day.
Expect the rally at closing to extend 
further to-morow and believe stocks 
will prove a purchase at opening for 
turn.

96 WANTED ^r™T°rnud,7s^dŒ
antee. Dominion Permanent, Nov* 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskamlng Mining 
Go. (old or new ettocki, Canadian Gold 
Fields.

Wall Street Pointers.
Bank of England rate unchanged.

In loan

,. 61 61 
66% 6664- 

. 97% 98
...................;. 143 143

Pacific ... 123 12464 
32 32
86 86

6664 to be a regular shipper, 
one on the 1!»!-
he added to the shipping Met this

WILL ADVERTISE TRANSFERS
Principle to Be Followed Hereafter by 

License Commissioners.

* * •
Light demand for stocks 

crowd.
* « •

General opinion of all authorities 
that politics will now play principal 
part in stock market movements.

* • •
General Electric plant at Lynn. 

(Mass., will resume In full this week.

Fifteen roads for fourth week Jan. 
show average gross decrease 4.82 per 
cent.

93 new 
may 
month.

148

FOX & ROSS"2220 216 220 86%
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

.. 122*4 applications for license 
received by the license com-

trans-Three

-

1*

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.. 117% ... fers were

missioners yesterday. All pertained to 
shops. One, for a transfer from 259 to

Broadvlew-avenue.wlll be advertis-
give the neighbors a chance to

117% Beef,
Beef,Li-K- STOCKS —CRAI 

Mining Shares 
HERON & GO.

Veals,
Mutton, light, 
Veals, prime, c 
Dressed hogs.

366160 160
68 68 ed, to

give an opinion. In all future transfers 
the principle of advertising, them will 
be followed by the commissioners.

A request to transfer the shop license 
of J. O'Leary, Niagara and Queen- 
streets, to James L. Sarkey, will also 
be advertised. The shop license be
longing to the Simpson estate on Mc- 
Caul-street was transferred to John 
McDonald, subject to an agreement 
between the parties re a mortgage.

Manager Commerford's explanation 
regarding his refusal to grant George 
E. Goward, wife and children, accom
modation on the night of Jan. 31, sat
isfied the commissioners, Doctors !. W. 
Woods, R. J. Dwyer and Edward King 
having certified as to the serious con
dition of the son of Mrs. K. Devaney, 
proprietress.

70 70• * •
Movement of exchange Indefinitely 

postpones threatened gold exports.
• • *

The Louisville and Nashville reduc
ed salaries of employes receiving over 
$250 a month, 8 to 10 per cent.

• « •
ALBANY.—The Wagner bill, provid

ing for. a flve-eent fare to Coney Island 
was favorably reported to-day by the 
assembly rarlroad committee.

• * • *
BOMBAY—"The Bank of Bombay to

day advanced its rate of discount from 
8 to 9 per cent.

120 1211
iiéHuron & Erie ... 

Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking 
London & Can...
London Loan .... 
National Trust . 
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts...............
Toronto Mort. ... 
Toronto Savings 
Western ASsur. .

175
farm proiIIit ifl !

121 121
The prices qui 

Class quality; lo 
correspondingly 
Hay, cay ..lots, t< 
Potatoes, car lo 
Evaporated app 
TurRéys. dresse 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dress* 
Old fowl, dresse 
Butter, dairy. It 
Butter, tubs .... 
Butter, creamers 
Eggs, new-laid. 
Eggs, oold-atora 
Cheese, large, 11 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extract*

Live P01
Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, Old ... 
Geese, per lb... 
Ducks, per lb... 
Chickens, fancy 
Chickens, mediv
Fowl ......................
Squabs, per doi

Hide
Price» reviser 

Co., 86 Bast I 
Dealers in Woo 
Sheepskins. F11 
Inspected hides, 
Inspected hides,

100 1001 160 ... 160 DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Ihe National Portland Cement 
.. Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 8.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty: 
It Is perhaps true that the market 
would respond more promptly and de
cidedly to favorablç__developmepts than 
the reverse, but we can see nothing In 
the forecast to Justify the hope of such 
developments as would offset the influ
ences now at work.

We are inclined to look for still fur
ther evidence of conservatism and cau
tion In the Iron, steel, metal and equip
ment industries, and for its extension 
more positively into textile industries.

In this connection the advent of west
ern and southern buyers in eastern 
markets, expected to take place this 
month, will be awaited with keen in
terest.

The market ks a waiting one.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit

chell: The market to-day has been in
clined to sell lower, but" strong support 
was afforded against the bear contin
gent. London sold some 10,000 shares 
on balance and western Interests were 
sellers In some quantity. The political 
situation was a leading topic of dis
cussion and late In the day it was re
ported from Washington that President 
Roosevelt may shortly have something 
to say on the labor question. Consid
erable return of borrowed stocks Is re
ported. In view of the large prospec
tive offerings of new securities it seems 
that large financial interests do not 
like the attempts.of traders to force a 
bear market. The Bank of England 
rate was left unchanged, the weekly 
report showing a decrease In reserves 
as compared with an increase in gold 
holdings. The Bank of Bombay ad
vanced its ra£e. Money was harder in 
London and consols sold off on profit- 
taking. Weakness of D. and H. 
probably due to expected developments 
In the coming Investigation of affairs 
of the company.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: Such gossip as'went the rounds 
to-day was chiefly of political character 
and seemed to have no market influ
ence. It looks just now as If only news 
of decidedly unfavorable character 
could cause any serious break In prices, 
while on the other hand any indication 
of strong buying would easily start a 
good upward movement.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Ask. Bid.

■' t

107 107 London Stock Market.
Feb. 5. Feb. 6.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......... 87% 8764

................... 87 9-16 87*4
....;........ 6%
..................73%

do. preferred ----------- ...;90
Baltimore & Ohio ................. 8i_
Canadian Pacific Railway.154% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ....
Denver ........

do. preferred .4.',
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk 
Illinois Central 
L. & N ...............
Kansas & Texas ................... 23%

Montreal. I New York Central ..
2 <8> 24234 Norfolk & Western ..

, do. preferred ........ ..
■ Ontario & Western ..

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ......
Buffalo .......................
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas ..................
Fo! ter ............f...........
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay .............
Kfcrr Lake ................
McKlm>Dar.Sav 
Nipisslng ....X... ....
Nova Scotia .........
Peterson Lake ............
Red Rock ........................
Right of Way ..............
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Bar ........ .............
Silver Queen ................
Temlskamlng, old stock .......... 75
Tenilscamlng, new stock 
Trethewey ..............................

' 1%.................. 6
.................2.50

—Bonds.—
1.25Consols, money 

Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison .............

C. N. Railway ... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop. 
International Coal
Keewatln ................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P. 
Nova Scotia Steel 
Rio Janeiro ...v..
8a o Paulo ............
St. John’s City.4 

Mor

ti 26$8
6% 10%.............. 1164

..........4.16

.......... 66%

Notice is hereby given that a dividend* 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
National Portland Cement Company, Llm-1 - 
lted, has been declared for the year end- vj 
Ing Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany on and after Monday, the 10th day 
of February, 1908, to all Shareholders on > 
record on that date.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 25th day of January to the 8th day of 
February, 1908, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

73%ii :i 3.96, * * *
Sub-treasury lost $1,162 (KM) to the 

Ibanks yesterday, but since Friday It 
has gained $1,197,000 from ti.e banks.

Weekly Bank of France statement 
shows gold In 'hand, Increase 34,675,000 
francs: silver In hand, decrease 2,950.- 
000 francs.

90 *3%
866. 14

,64 115135
.................. 3.40
................. 95
.......... ....6.75

3030% ■ 2.7S83%
564564 %

113%116 6.5*&% »** 9364

qlng 
M>x.

200 jS- 56% 
to l@' 65 
85 ® 65%
$4000 @ 83%z

18 77
20%.. 29% 

.. 69
a Warlike for Morocco.

PARIS, Feb. 6.—The Matin states 
account of the gravity of the

,8 11%......... 14% .-s156416% in13%Sales—
L. & P. Imperial.

25 @ 212
32.. 32% 2.C*...3.00* * *

Because of the un-
Mackay. 
40® 54% 
86 O 55
20 à 62*
2» @ 61*
6 @ 61%*

that on
situation in Morocco, which shows no 
signs of improvement, orders have 
been issued for the mobilization of the 

and colonial troops garri-

ÿf'
luki-€

8%Joseph says:
Warranted political situation, specula
tion will continue sensitive and fever
ish. Trade temporarily for quick,even 
tho limited profits. Guggenheim# are 
said to be out of Smelters. Standard 
Oil interests now control. Specialties— 
Buy Atchison on further little /reces
sions. Sell St. Paul and Reading on 
all rallies.

. 22 9'
17%I 1225 11

79*R Commerce 
1 fflp 160 101% 70

MEETINGS." 23% 28% army corps 
soned in France.

29
99 S399% 56Twin City. 

30 ®i 82 e67%. 66% 
. 81

Con. Gas. 
2 @ 190 Notice to Shareholders

-OF THE-
Temkkamino Mining Co.. Limited 1

lfct
«3*************************e,e**************e**^*****f[
2 RIO "FIZZ" FALLS FLAT.

33% $364C. P. R.
2 I@ S%x 

183 6' 86fcx 
10 @ 8%x

Elec. Dev.
60 ®> 29 I Pennsylvania ........

---------------- - Reading ....................
Mex. Elec. ; Southern Railway 

$7010 @ 77%

57% 57%Nipisslng. 
100 @ 64f

f.*i
52% 61%1 ; ?»

. 10% 10%• * »
Reports received from up-town cir

cles Indicate that the professional ele
ment has planned an attack on the 
stock market this morning in an ef
fort to force a break. More liquida
tion, according to the story received. 
Was alleged to be pending. It was 
also stated that a large number of 
atop orders had been placed after the 
close Wednesday in the hands of the 
specialists. without liquidation suen 
an attack would of course only In
crease the shortage and force a quick 
recovery. With more liquidation on 
an Increasing scale the attempt would 
tie a success. Our reports to this 
writing do not show volume liquida
tion as pending, but the situation 
Fhould be closely watched for the ap
pearance of new long stock.—Financial 
Newe.

34 34do. preferred
, Southern Pacific .................  75%
Union Pacific .............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabash .........................

Tor. Ralls. 
1 ® 97% The Annual General Meeting of the « 

Shareholders of the above-named Com.' "s 
pany will be held at No. 58 Wellington* 1 
/«reel East, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. • 
15th, 1908, at 2 p.m., to receive the dlrec- ; 
tors' report, to elect directors for the en
suing year, to consider, and. if thought‘2» 
expedient, to confirm, the general bylaws 
passed by the directors and the bylaw 1 
changing the daté of the annual meetingST 
of the Company, and for general business.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1908. nr

73%Winnipeg. 
2 @ 135

4i Country hides. 
Calfskins .......
Kips ............Z ..
Horsehides, No. 
Horsehldes, No.' 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb. 
Wool, unwashe 
Wool, washed

" Rejects ................
Lambskins ....

World Office.122 122 283 «I Thursday Evening, Feb. 6.
The "fizz” in Rio exhausted itself yesterday, if to-day’s business

criterion. During the morning only ten,

Rio.
.. 29% 
.. 94%

28%10 @ 36%
93%—Afternoon Sales— 

Mex. L - P.
100 @ 55 

25 @i 55%
65 @ 54%
25 @i 5444

*9% 9Dominion. 
37 ®> 220

Soo.I preferred ...................  16% Ido. 16% in the shares is to be taken as a
shares of this issue were dealt in, and for board lob the pool did not 
venture a bid higher than 35. Mexicans were kept intact, but a free 

^ supply of shares was available at around 55. The balance of the To
ronto stock market was dull, and wit!) a certain amount of weakness 
still extant in the speculative securities. Following a sale of the elec- ' 
trical development bonds last week came a transaction in the common 
stock of the company to-day at 28. As no quotations have been 
available for this stock for several months, and none are given to-day, 
the transfer becomes interesting to those trying to solve market motives. 
Imperial Bank was sought after in small amounb to-day, and firm 

-, bids were made for several other of the financial shares.
* ' Herbert H. Ball.

35 ® 93 
100 ® 92%

Hamilton. 
1 ® 187 Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. F'eb. 6.—Oil closed 
at $1.78.

. ’ Dcm. Steel. 
160 i@ 16 
150 @> 15% Twin City 

5 @ 81%
Rio.
25 @ 3564 
200 @ 35 
Tio) 34%

GRAINALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotei, reported the following closing j 
prices A

Qcn Electric. 
1 ® 87 tMex. Elee. 

$10,000 @ 7764* The following 
at the call boa< 

-"Trade. Prices 
points, except \

Winter whea 
tlona; No. 2 i* 
mixed, sellers 9

Spring wheati 
tlons; No. 2 gl

Manitoba wh 
quotations; N< 
ron.

Barley—No. 2 
Quotations; N|

Oats—No. 2 ] 
mixed, no quot

Bran—Buyers

Buckwheat—6

Rye—No. 2, 1

Peas—No. 2,

Cprn—No. 3 j

Detroit. -
25 @> 37%

•Preferred. zBonds. xRights.

C.P.R.
2 6 8%x Notice to Shareholders

- OF THE-
Temiscamingne Mining Co., limited

>was Open. High. Ixiw. Close.
..........10.98 11.00 10.94 10.98
..........10.95 11.05 10.95 11.09
..........10.07 10.07 10.01 10.01

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands. 11.70. Middling gulf, 11.95. Sales, 
100 bales.

♦1Mch ........
May ........
Dec ........Montreal Stocks. »J Asked. Bid. The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the above-named Com- 
* pany will be held at No. 58 Wellington- 
$ t ?îr?et1MÇast* Toront°. on Saturday, Feb. 
Ï loth, 1908, at 11 a.in., to receive the direc* 
JJ tors’ report, to elect directors for the en- 

suing vqar. to consider, and. If thought 
expedient, to confirm, the general bylaws 

* passed by the directors, the bylaws pro
viding for the remuneration of directois 
and officers, and the bylaw authorizM 
the transfer of the Company's assets JtO 
the Temlskamlng Mining Company, Lim
ited, and for general business.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day ot Feb
ruary, 1908.

tWe look for a further reactionary 
tendency in the market to-day. in view 
at the success that attended bear ef
forts yesterday and the absence of 
any stronger support. At the same 
time, it would, we believe, be advis
able to cover short contract# on any 
■break and wait for a good rally be
fore going short again. While for the 
present, we would not reject reason
able profits on the bear side, we still 
adhere to the lie fief we have so often 
presented, tha-t during the next ninety 
days or so very much lower price# alt 
around will materialize. The New York 
(’entrai January earnings due to-day 
will add to the list of unfavorable 
ports, which will be the rule for a 
good many months to come. Nothing 
has tra nspired to make us believe that 
the end of the Industrial and general 
business depression Is In sight, while

Canadian Pacific Railway... .. 
Illli ols Traction preferred 1. .. 
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United .
Dominion Iron . 

do. preferred .
Mackay .................

do. preferred
Power ...................
Mexican L. & P
R. & O. Navigation ................... 65
Nova Scotia
Rio ...............
Montreal Street Railway .... 179%

93%

!83
38%40 New York Metal Markets.

pig bon, quiet. Copper, dull. Lead, 
dull. Tin. quiet: Straits. $28.50 to $2.4. 
Spelter, quiet; domestic, $4.55 to $4.65

37%$8
16%

254
54

A TEMPORARY WINDING-UP.87% 87%
55% *%

The Sterling Bank of Canada64 Arrangement for Continuing Business 
of Canadian Shipbuilding Co.

Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
Tills week ...............................
Last week ....................... ..........
Year ago .......................................
Two years ago ..........................

57
35% 35

178%
.$20,484.727 
. 18,879.754 
. 25,236.749 
. 21,000.942

HOC 93 An official statement was made by
Toledo Railway ................... .
Twin City ........................................
Toronto Street Railway .....

—Morning Sales—
N. S. Steel bonds—$500 at 104%.
Montreal Bank—2 at 243.
Steel—100 at 166î. » at 16%, 26 at 16, 125 

at 15%.
Twin City—25 at 82. 10 at 81%.
Steel pref —80 at 52%.
Royal Bank—50 at 224.
Soo—75 at 92%, 100 at 92%, 25 at 92%. 10 

at 9364-
Toronto Railway—4 at 99, 1 at 98, 2 at

... the Canadian Shipbuilding Co. yester
day, With respect to the transfer of (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
property and reorganization recently Per cent- (5 per cent-> per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank,

has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and

ALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent.81% 81%
98% 97%

Notice Is hereby given that the Annuel 
General Meeting of the Share and Policy
holders of the Standard Mutual Fire In
surance Company .will be yield at the 
Head Office of the Company, Crown Life 
Building, corner Queen and Victor!»- 
streets, on Thursday. F’eb. 20. at the hour 
of 3.30 p.m., to receive the Directors' Re
port, to elect Directors for the eiisult*1 
year and to deal generally with such oth
er matters as may come before the meet
ing.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Feb
ruary, 1908.

re- Money Markets.
Tank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 3% 
per cent. Short hills, 3% to 3% pier cent. ; 
three months' bills, 3% to 3% p. c. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent.,

decided upon. A meeting was held at 
the office of George Kappele, K.C., at 
which E. R. C. Clarkson was appointed 21st 0j January to the 3lst of January, bth days Inclusive, 
permanent liquidator until the changes 
havfe been completed. The statement 
said:

“The Canadian Shipbuilding Co. re
cently called Its creditors into consul
tation and submitted a statement of 
its affairs, which showed a large sur
plus of assets

! Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of February next, to share
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the

Flour—Oh tai
bid, for export 
brands, $6; „ 
bakers', $5.30.

By order ot the Board.
F. W. BROIGHALL. General Manager.

XX Toronto, January Sth, 1908.

Wlnni
Following arj 

Winnipeg gral 
Wheat-Feb.

. Oats—Feb. 5(

99.
Mackay, pref.—25 at 61%, 25 at 61.
Steel bonds—$600) at 75%.
C.P.R. rights—85 at 8*4. 5 at 8%. 120 at 

8%.' SO at 8%, 5 at 9.
Power—31 at 876*. 10 at 87.
Detroit—110 at 38.
Coal preferred—1 at 89%.
Rio—100 ah 36%.
Mexican—180 at 55, 50 at 56%. 50 at 65%. 
Montreal Railway—204 at 180 
Mexican Electric bonds—$10.0u0 at n, 

$7000 at 77%.
Pulp preferred—6 at 10-1%.
Mackay—10 at 56.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

liabilities, but A. O. WHITE.over
which also showed that the surplus 
was Invested in fixed assets of sucQ_yt- 
character that in the present Ytate of j 
business generally they could not "be !

Secretary.

New VI
Sugar, raw, 

centrifugal. 95 
• 00c; refined,

Toror 
St. Lawrenc 

lows ; Gram] 
No. 1 golden, 
are for dellveJ

Likes Cobalt.
Thomas Chester of Cobalt paid a 

visit to the parliament buildings yes
terday. He is spending a day at Port 
Union with his son before returning. 
Mr. Chester left for the north country, 
some thirteen years ago and likes K 
well. He -is homestead Inspector there. ■

converted into cash so as to give the 
creditors immediate payment.

"A large majority of the creditors, j 
representing over three-quarters of the 
total claims, have already, under the j 
circumstances, accepted thq company s

ent. second !

\
Will Undertake the Investment of" Your Funds At

MODERATE CHARGES\ —Afternoon Sales—
Canadian Pacific rights—50 at 8%, 30 

at S%. 33 at 8%.
Ogilvie preferred—25 at 115.
Detroit Railway—135 at 38.
Mexican Power—50 at 55%, 50 at 55%, 25 

at 5564. 75 at 55.
Twin City—10 at 82.
Canadian Pacific—5 at 150.
Richelieu & Ontario—8 at 65%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 15%, 25 at 15%. 

100 at 15%.
j Toronto Railway—6 at 9964-

proposal to give five per r 
mortgage bonds of Its fix* 
for the indebtedness, and at the above 
mentioned meeting of the creditors : 
tliat proposition was all but unani- I 
mously agreed to. In working out this 
plan It w^s, however, found difficult 
to prevent a few' creditors from trying 
to obtain an advantage over the others, 
and this necessitated the making of a 
winding-up order."

ed property C
Missionary Institute.

At the Missionary Institute, whict 
is to be held in Orillia Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of next-week tn* 
■principal speakers-will lie as follow** 1\' 
Revs. A. E. Armstrong, J. G. Brow*
D.D., Canon Tucker,, Dr. R. P. Mae iS 
kay. R. W. Woodsworth, and #. 4* 
Stephenson.

Marshall, Si 
King Edward 
jng fluctuatlo 
Trade :

4 Wheat—
| May ...
W. July .

A J1*!*. ... 
Com—

Mgy ...

Thereby securing to you the fell benefit of the same judgment and 
care that is exercised in regard to its own investments.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
Established 1882.
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TRUSTEES
desiring to be relieved 
of the management of 
estates, advise with

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST
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SHORT SESSION Of HOUSE 
NEtf MEMBER IS HEARD Saturday Savings]46 CARS NT CITY YMIDS 

TRADE GOOD, PRICESFIMI!
59% 58% 59%
69% 58% 59%

53% 54 53% 54
46% 46% 46% 46%
37% 88% 37% 38%

COURSE CHUMS FIRMER 
f WHEAT FUTURES ERST

July . 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Pork- 
May . 
July . 

Riba- 
May . 
July . 

Lard- 
May . 
July .

i !

m ■ w ■ x

ICE e"SS 8S 83 83

6.67 6.57
6.82 6.82

tee, We Certainly Have it
The largest and most I 
complete stock of I , 
painters’ and paper- | 
hangers’ 
materials.
nothing strange or ex- I * 
traordlnary about this I 
fact. It's Just a re- | ; 
suit of the great care, ». 

a icei thought and time I 
fl kVIz, which we have ex- I 

ti\r/ pended to make this I 
department so com-• I 
plete. When you nee* I 
anything along this I 

AV lint come, phone or l 
7U\ write, and we will I 

satisfactorily serve | 
you.

■Cut-Priced Stlllson WrenchesPlumbing Supplies
Every day’s ad
dition to our 
stock of Plumb-

Tuesday’s Quotations Rule—Sheep. 
Lambs, Calves, Hogs 

Steady.

McKeown and Donovan Are Heard 
:> on the Address—Notices 

of Motion.

BLISHKD 1887. This.......... 6.60 6.62
.......... 6.82 6.87

.......... 7.62 7.0 7.55

.......... 7.75 7.75 7.70

fam-Take Soft TurnLiverpool Options 
Which is Followed by Wheat 

at Chicago.

tools and i 
There Is I.

ous
I?* tool Is!••••• $ 10,000,83)

5,000,031
..................i i3.ooo.ooe

RONTO:
ithursl
•r* Granl 51.) '
iolfege
liege
on (197 Yonge-sl )

(aav.tl1 too itends to make It 
still more com
plete. We can 
supply you with 
anything and 
everything!!» 
this line. De- 
pendable goods, 
right prices and

----- prompt service
Is the watch
word of this de
partment. H will 
pay you te pur
chase numbing

well 
known

to every mechanic who uses a pipe 
wrench to need any introductory 
or qualifying remarks by us, so here 
is how little money you can buy one 
for /Saturday at :—
T^lnTTei0'n:50retfor,V1Bi9;Or18^:

reg. $2.00, for gl.eg._________________ __

l 1Chicago Gossip.

news The underlying feeling however 
has been quite bullish on the theory that 
wheat should be bought on these breaks 
and shorts have beep urowllltng to stand 
much punishment, /argentine estimates of 
5 200.000 for the week were neutralised to 
some extent by the report at the close 
that some export business had been done, 
36 loads, which caused a sharp upturn. 
Market looks very artificial, and as If it 
were buoyed up on hope and theory, 
neither of which are tangible enough to 
warrant the present price level In our 
opinion.

X ! . rReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket on Wednesday and Thursday, as re-

46 carloads.

Significantly of ft busy and business- 
legislature yesterday

■ —t-
»l 1World Office, 

Thursday Evening, Feb. 6.
1SVetoP0l%dWlower * torn \$&ay °'and
% ‘futures %d to W lower. un0hang-

%&go car lots to-day 1». contract 0; 

e<KrtTw^t°cars85t^.y ». week ago

DUO, shipments 269,COO qqq. corn to-

*Argenthie estimated

like session the
afternoon plunged into affairs with 
the' least amount of delay In many 
years’ experience. An irterim vote of 
$695,000 for supply was put thru, the 
provincial treasurer explaining 
the amouijt had been increased by 
superannuation grants for teachers. 
The publication of the prison labor re
port by the special committee Is a 
matter of considerable importance,and 
is dealt with elsewhere.
■more Important is 
whose adoption will precede the bill 
to amend the legal procedure of toe 
province. This is also dealt with In 
another column. Preento Whitney in
troduced the redistribution bill in 
skeleton, coupling with it the state
ment that his proposition was to get 
It printed and meanwhile he would 
confer with the leader of the opposi
tion on the question with a view to 
filling the schedules which were also 
attached in blank. The enactments 
to be repealed are R.S.O., 1897, chapter 
6 'completely; 61 Victoria. 1898, chap
ter 5, section 6; $3 Victoria, 1900, <-"hap- 
ter 17, section l\ and 2 Edward VII., 
1902, chapter 4, completely,

address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was moved by C. 
,B. McKeown, Dufferin, and seconded 
by A E. Donovan, Brockvllle. Both 
gentlemen were commeitdably brief, 
and If their elokuence savored 
more of the platform than the forum 
if was of good quality and aroused 
considerable government applause. C. 
N. Smith (Saul*) moved the adjourn
ment of 'the debate, and the house 
adjourned at 4.40 to meet at 3 o dock 
this afternoon.

Debate on the Address.
C R. McKeown, rising in the mid

dle of toe second government bemco. 
opened toe debate on the address in 
reply with a tribute to his predecessor, 
Dr. Lewis. Mr. McKeown was confi
dent that capital would 'be carefully 
looked after by toe government, men 
of such confidence in Ontario that as 
wise husbandmen they would plant 
for others to reap toe fruit. He Jibed 
at the opposition as wandering Israel- 
ites who flutter 40 years’ wandering had 
not reached the promised land, but 
only now had arrived at the wilder
ness. (Laughter.) The recent oppo
sition , leader he likened to Minneha
ha. quoting Longfellow, “Thus they 
leave us those we love and those wno 
■love us. • * • leaving all things for the 
stranger.” (Laughter.) Whatever toe 
government did would be in the 'best 
Interests of the province. The surplus 
of the provincial treasury was not se
cured by cutting off a few acres from 
the homestead, nor by sacrificing toe 
forest and mining interests, nor had It 
'been arrived at, by any measures of 
false economy.

Mr. McKeown took ,credit for toe 
govern mint cà their immigration pod:y 
in securing a better class of labor for 

In touching upon edu-

Iported by the railways, were 
composed of 764 cattle. 131 hogs and>bout

w I1$60 calves. 
There was

it
little change In the quality 

a few good and the
Every Plumb-

\ For Bending 
\ Lead Pipe J

ity spring 
tool known

J!of cattle offered, 
bulk unfinished.

Owing to light receipts on 
the stormy weather, ^ad* was goodat 
firm prices, but no extraordinary quota 
tions were reported.

i mythat
account of toe Geode here. ———----------------------- The fact

This will In-J^®l Pa,ntor‘J 585»
X^Ltotly'first-claas colors, ground 
In oil and Japan, guaranteed to g Joe 
perfect satisfaction. Here is a.hint 
as to how (prices go—Drop b.ack. 
lamo black, c.p. black and sign- 
writers’ black, raw and burnt urn- 
ber raw and burnt sienna, chrome vTliovTn light, medium and deep 
llrZe green, Imperial green and . 
permanent green In light, medium I 
and deep, Indian red, and all or a to- I 
ary colors, ground in refined lin- | 
seed oil, per pound tin 

Fifteen Cento.

BRANCH i» ES%iaHs^EBr-pyTse,!£g
as follows 1%. reg. 76c. for 5»e» 
1%, rgg, 85c, for 69c) 2-inc«ii, rejf.
$ 1, for 70c. ♦ ____________________ __

A Pipe Stock and Die Speclnl
6 only sots of 
pipe stocks 

C, ,3Jr and die*, the
well-k n o w n 
Holland make, 
size of dies— 
i, I, è. I and 1 W ... & . good $500

Saturday, special, we make

It You Intend to Buy a Gas 
FixtureExporters.

None «were offered.
Butcher*.

„ n sstfs freceipts, 6244; creamery, specials, 34%c» to $4.60; common, $4 to $4M, co , 
extras, 34c; third to first, 24c-to 33c; held, $4 per cwt.; eanners$2to$-5^ 
second to specials. 26c to 32</; state dairy, Feeder* and Stocker*,
common to fair, 21c to 26c; process, sec- 0njy one small lot of 10 stockers was 
ond to special, 22%c to 26%c; western, reY,rted, that weighed (00 pounds each, 
first, 23c; do., held. 22%e; Imitation cream- and aold at $3 per cwt. 
ery, first, 25c to 27c. Milker* and Springer*.

Cheese — Firm, unchanged; receipts, About miikers and springers, all told,
sold at $30 to $50 each.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $4 to $6.50 per cwt.

The matoet was firm, and choice new 
mfik-fed calves are worth $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Fxnort ewes, $4 to $4.50; rams, $3.50 to 

$4 pe? cwt ; lambs, $5.60 to $6.50 per cwt.
Hogs.

There «were only 131 hogs on the mar
ket for the two days, altho the evening 
owners reported 349. Mr. Harris reported 
prices unchanged at $616 per cwt. for 
selects, fed and watered.

Representative Sales.
MnDonald & May bee sold 19 butchers, 

iftflo lbs each at $4.56 per cwt. ; 12 butch- 
era nib lbs. each, at $3; 27 butchers, 908 

each, at $3.85; 10 butchers 660 lbs. 
each at $2.80; 18 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $1.66; 23 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at 
14 76- 13 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at
«butchers, 1030 lbk eath at.**„ butchers' 
era 1040 lbs. each, at $3.60 , 24 buteners.
990’lbs. each, at $4.25; 13 butchers 1000 
each, at $3.62%; 9 butchers, 1015 lbs. e 
at S3 25* 11 butchers, 1300 lbs. each, at J®*®»
? butchers, 965 lbs each at butcher.
S°65lb8i bun.’ mo*3'^.,1 atU$5T0; /milch 

cows $90; 3 milch Æws, $131; Î milch cow,
ÏS) 3 milch COW*. $42; 8 calves, 130 bs. 
each at $5.50 per cwt. ; 6 calves, 970 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; 17 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at

*6Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold a butoh- 
ers, 1207 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.. 22 heif
ers and steers. 1030 lbs. etaJ.%a\.WA|

butchers,

1060 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 milch cow, $48.
2 Tf Corbett 5$’ “butchers. 1000 Iba 
each at $4» per cwt.; 6 butfcher*,. 1000
EhT,VA 7ÜWÏ. SSf»JS,"a
$4- 9'cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.50; 2 co*ws,
970 lbs each at $3; 2 bulls, 1250'lbs. each, 
at $3 25* 1 bull 860 lbs., at $2.50; 60 lambs,
90 lbs 'each, at $6.20 per cwt.; 40 sheep,
14GeorgeeaDu’nnt bought 1 load butchers 
1100 lbs. each, at $4 80 per cwt., 1 load 
butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at S4J0; 1 load 
butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.86.

George Rowntree bought, for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, 7 carloads of cattle, 
as follows: Good butchers and light ex
porters. $4.20 to $6 per ^t.; cows and 
bulls, |2.50 to $4 per cwt.; best cattle^
^Wesley6 Dunn bought 360 lambs at $6.15 
per cwt.; 150 sheep at $4.40; 50 calves at 
$7 each, all of which are average quota-
tl^ro.nk Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 1 load 
butchers, 850 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 7 milkers 
springers at $40 to $50 each. get again.

Crawford A Hunnlsett sold 1 load or ^ the usual formal thanks for toe
sheep and lambs -at $4.6° P«r cwt. fo ,gpeech fpofn the throne. v 
sheep and 16 J”7 la^®’ An Honest Government.

A Vollner live stock dealer of Man- A. E. Donovan, who Is disttngulsh- 
chtstw England, was a visiter at the ed by luxurioue silver looks^ r«Me 
market' Mr Zollner did a large export among the government members on 
trade from "this market, as .will be re- the opposition side to second the mo- 
membered by many frequenters there, tlDn He acknowledged toe compli- 
who respect him very highly tor ment ,hle conatituency in selecting

straightforward business record on for position. He hoped his
1 Theroaw^i two carloads of Chicago ex- maiden effort would be ™ore «ucoess- 

sheen belonging to Wesley Dunn, ful than that of the leader oC the oppo- 
being fedPand watered In transit. There eltion when he came into Brockvllle 
was also one car of cattle being fed In and assisted Mr. Donovan in convert- 
transit for export, and four cars of hogs lng a Liberal majority of 169 into a 
consigned to Montreal, also being fed. Conservative one o*f over 300. The 

Twenty-four carloads of American car- Whitney government was an honest tie are being ^ at ‘he feeding yards of J was enough in itself to re-

T thaem reaching toe boat they turn them to power again. They were
wero intended for, on Account of the also a business administration. They 
rtoTm ' did not keep Brockvllle waiting 19

H P Kennedy of the Diamond Caulk m<mtihs as Renfrew was kept for toe 
Horseshoe Company was a visitor at the by-election. Mr. Donovan spoke of the 
market. The diamond caulk is proving prigon labor report, and complimented 
■to be a winner, and Mr Kennedy says pvank Cochrane on the adminls-
It is away ahead of buying hogs. He traUon of ^ depejptment. The prob-
fies oneyof which was from A. Barker, able surplus of several hundred thou- 
suDerlntendent of the T. Eaton Com- sand dollars in toe budget was also 
pany’s stable in this city, who stated commented upon. He dwelt at some 
that all of their 240 horses «were shod leng,th on the liquor license question, 
with the diamond horseshoe and caulk, notln„ the wave of temperance which 
which was giving good satisfaction ; the wag over
best they ever used. There had (been no such government

No Meat Famine. since the days of confederation a® the
There Is no m#at famine In s*tit at gent one ln t,his matter, and they

mngtoe Harris® Abauol?, înform!d The had been credited by the temperance 
World hthat all the cooling rooms were party with being upright, honest and 
filled with carcases of beef, not a single truthful, and had not, like their op- 
hook being empty. Another dealer stated ponents, made of the question a pollti- 
that it was the same in Park A Black- Cval football.
.well’s, as well as the Le vac k Abattoir Allan studholme will introduce a bill 
Company, all being wefi stocked up. restrict the working hours of tele-
was it cried, “Meat famine a week ago. . ng g)Irlg_

Petitions and Motions.
Among toe petitions presented was 

one requesting that the proceeds of 
railway taxation should not be divid
ed with the province, but the whole 
amount allotted to the municipalities 

C. A. Brower Is responsible for a 
petition from Elgin County, where 
ground hogs luxurioate to such — ex
tent that the ordinary specimen of 

homo cannot exist. The pelt

it Here Is a chance to se
cure one at a saving ; 
25 only 2-light Gas 
Fixtures, of a neat 
and most attractive 
design, exactly, ae Il
lustrated. These fix
tures are finished In 
flret-olass style, and 
are complete with 

globes of a 
very pretty pattern, 

a Specially priced fors
messy In Ca* Fixture*

TOOK EXCHANGE. But even 
the resolutionsNew York Dairy Market. »>.

< K. A. Goldman.

shipments wheat

for particulars

& CO.. TORONTO, CAN. crystal
into Stock Exchange value.

Three"^Dollars »d N,«ty-e„h. Ct^red.
1689.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

farm produce were fight,
loads of hay. u-. ......

loads sold at $20 to $22 per

receipts, 946$; western and 
56%c to 25%c.y t

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 6.—Wheat — Spot, 

' easy; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 6d; 
futures, quiet ; March, 7s 5%d; May, 7s 
6%d; July, 7s 6%d. i

Corn—Spot, easy; prime mixed A 
can, old, 5s 4%d; new northern, 6* 2%d ; 
futures, quiet; Feb., 5s l%d; March, 5s 
2%d.

Hams—Short cut, quiet, 41s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, dull. 37s 6d, 

short rib, weak, 41s 6d; short clear backs, 
weak, 39s; shoulders, square, easy, 36s.

Lard—Prime western, easy, 38s.
Cheese—Firm ; Canadian finest white, 

63s; do.,’colored, 64s.

IROKERS, ETC. • Eggs—Easy; 
southern first. A Snap In Enamel PaintFor running mol-

Plumbers’ ft'ÿ.jfÆ
Lead Joint < being made of as- 
n______ ( bestoa will sotRunners ^ burn. It Is very

va/jvw' easy to handle, 
convenient to apply, always ready 
for use. Priced, each, upwards from 

A Dollar Fifty._____________

We save yen I 1
LE R & CO Receipts of 

only two 
Hay—Two

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose bush.
Wheat, red. bush....
Rye, bush. ...............
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bush. .
Barley, bush. ..........
Oats, bushel ..............

Seed*—
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alslke, No. 1, bush.
Alsike, No. 2 bush................ - ^
^'cte'NoUt bush:::.l0 00 IÔ » New York Grain and. Produce,

and Straw— NEW YORK. Feb. 6.-Flour-Recelpts,
a ,n_ $20 00 to 22 00 26,258 barrels; exports, 6860 barrels ; sales,

naHi»Ph^nv ton....................... 12 00 IS 00 6600 barrels; steady, but quleto Rye flour.
of'.*™' wf.e t0fon................ Iu 00 .... quiet. Buckwheat flour, s(e6dy. Corn-fcs «,«■-.

Apples, per barrel...................... 1 50 t red, $1.00%, elevator; No. 2 red.
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 00 1 $1.02%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Du-

Poultry— ,, luth. $1.16%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard
Turkeys, dressed, lb..........*'•$£ JJ to ^5 Î? winter, $1.10%, f.o.b., afloat. **eav£.Ar"
Geese, per lb.......................................# S H gentine weekly estimates promoted^ a

’Spring chickens, lb................... ® J2 ? ÎÎ sharp break In wheat to-day, altho there
' Spring ducks, lb......................... 0 12 . 0 13 was falr investment buying at the de-

i Fowl, per lb................................... ® 09 u 10 cllne, based on reports of a better export
Dairy Produce— demand. Final prices were %c net lower;
^Butter lb..................................$0 28 to $0 33 May. $1.04 9-16 to $1,05%. closed $1.06%;

Eggs strictly new - laid, July, $1.00 9-16 to ft.01%. closed $1.01%.
uer dozen  ...........................  0 30 0 36 Corn-Receipts, 68,800 bushels; sales, 25.-

,,„.u Meats__  000 bushels futures.- Spot, firm; No. 2,
Beef forequarters cwt .,.$5 00 to $6 50 69c, elevator, and 62%c. f.o.b.. afloat; No.
«!!«• EZrtera cwt 7 60 10 00 2 white, 63%c, and No. 2 yellow, 63c, f o.b„

5iol2T.ldes' cwt 8 00 9 00 afloat; all nominal. Option market
Pimk. dreMed ■we’laht 18 00 12 00 generally steady, with the west, closing
^ 'common cwt .V.V. 6 00 6 00 net unchanged; May, 69%c to 70%c, closed
Mutton Xht cwt 7 50 9 00 70%c; July, closed At 68%c.
Veils prime 'cwt .......  8 50 11 00 Oats-Receipts, 4500 bushels; spot firiuj
Dressed hogs Twt 7 60 8 00 mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 66c; natural white, 2o
Dressed nogs, cwt............  t0 :i2 lb8 66%c to 69%c; clipped white, 32

to 40 lbs., 68%c to 65c.
Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, quiet. Mo

lasses, quiet.

800 full-sized cans 
of Imperial ar- 

'tlstic household c 
enamels.suitable 
for all kinds of ■ 
furniture. pic
ture frames, Iron 
bedsteads, etc.
An assortment 
of popular colors 
Including white, 
apple green, rob- 
in’s egg blue, -------
ŸluiwWue™*deep green, turquoise 
blue, rose, pink, terra cott*;1"'^' 
oon, pearl, etc., reg. up to 25c can, 
specially priced for Saturday in

A Saving in G a* Brackets
144 only rope pat
tern Gas Brack
ett, very beet 
make, complete 
with pillars, tip* 
and wall pieces. 

- cut priced* for 
Saturday as follows '.-—Stiff 
as illustrated, Mc» ®'.n*'e ^tng ^ * 
tern, 85ci double swing, ooc.

G ST. WEST.

Stocks ton.
..$0 95 to $..ii 
.. 0 97 0 98 mérité Wire to Cobalt.

ir wire lor quotatiooA 
[4- 7*3S-_______ "______ /»’

[VESTORS
ortgage Bonds, guaran* 
It, payable half-yearly. 
k»rs. W. T. CHAMBERS
rs Standard Stock Ex- 
». E ' Mala 275. ed

*0 93

The A Snap in Pipe Vises
6 only Plumbers’ 
Pipe Vises, as 11- 
lustrated, will take 

y pipe from % to 4% 
Inches;, a large, 
strong, substantial 
tool, made by one 
of the leading Am
erican makers, reg. 
good $$.M value. 
Saturday the price

-T!____ Is only
Three Dollars and Forty-eight Cts.

J-0 88 0*65..........0 64
..........0 TO

0560 55
by wrapping 
your fur
nace pipes 
with asbes
tos psper. 
This mater- 

■—isl is one
vard wide, you can have as much as 
ySu need bf it, per running yard, at 

Ten Cents.

You Can Save 
a Lot of Lost 

Heat

.$8 25 to $8 75 r
8 258 00
7 256 76 lots of

Three fbr Twenty-five Cents.»,

AT A SACRIFICE.
500 shares, of stqck of 
•d Mining and Oil Co.
Llifornla Diamond Oil.

hr special price.
L, Investment Broker, 

GVELPH. ONT.

____  is a phrase the
“NO, blit I \ E^bVec'm. 

have some- p-ttyamiu«
thin]) jUSt < a,|( us for hard
as good.” ( °»

article put up int, r su’ttssws1 «SS*™. S“Æ? sisws s'lH
BSgallons $1.10. gâtions $2-00-

’o’lbs.

A Bargain in Ga» 
Heaters.

We
We place on sale. 50 
only, round Gas Heat- 

Illustrated,
Plumbers' \
Caulking Chisels s piete

‘ rangeI r. i
Diamond Vale, North 
Star, Trust* and Guar- 

n Permanent, Nova 
Temtskamlng Mining 

Canadian Gold

asera,
powerful heaters, 
ted wfth economical 
burners, good $1.60 va- 

$m lue, specially priced 
for Saturday selling, 
each at

flt- of
shapes and sizes, considered by ex
pert plumbers to be the most per
fect and satisfactory tools for the 
purpose on the market. Sold in 
sets, or singly. Priced upwards 
from

ystocki. I

ROSS A special in Graining Combs 
72 only set# of Eng
lish Steel Graining 

combs to 
to four

Thirty-five Caata.Ninety-eight Cent*.I-REET, TORONTO,
fished 1887.

7390
A Special in Melting Ladles

36 only 
plumbers’ 
melting 
ladles,

- ! ittOMWE
priced for Saturday as follows^—- 
5-lnch, lifiej 4-inch, 480» 5-lnch, 23*. nA Saving in Furnace Shovels.

36 only D 
handled fur
nace shovels 
as shown.wlU 
pass into a 9 
inch furnace 
door, tea the 

dip or bend to sav# your

ed7 Combs, 1$ 
set, from one 
Incites wide for mak
ing*-coarsa. medium or 
fine strokes, splendid 

__________ 75c value, cut-priced
for Saturday’s selling, per set. at 

Flfty-aine Ceate.
We also have ln stock extra wide 
«training combs. We break sets 
fnd sell odd combs a, you want 
them; per Inch In width, at

Three Ceata.

eras

S-GRAIN

g Shares to keep your kit 
of tools in. Here 
is a chance to 
secure one. 60 
only Ptttflibeie 
Tool *•*•■ well 
most durable

JM your
et strong and substan- 

Saturday the
proper 
back, light yet stron 
tlal, good 50c value, 
price ie

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I You’ll Need 
a Tool Bag

fin lfiKing St. W. 
Fhone M. 931 x

The prices quoted bblow are for firet- 
Class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower qiioUtiona;- 
Hay, car lots, ton, bales... .$16 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags........ 0 80 0 TO
Evaporated apples, lb.............0 09 0 0i>%
Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ...............
Chickens, dressed ........
Old fowl, dressed....’...
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls. ___
Butter, tubs ........... 0 23
Bitter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............. 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21^

1 0 13%
. 0J1

Thlrty-alae Ceata.
CATTLE MAHKETS. SateerlaU,thaetaned^r^|egulatlon. stte 

and pattern, good $8.75 value, sat 
iirdav vou esn buy one ror
Two Dollars *»d Ntoaty»eifM Cto#

ND notices; The Surplus Heat From Yonr 
KitchenCable* Steady—Hog* Steady at Chi

cago, Higher at Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 744; no - trading; feeling steady ; 
dressed beef slo*w at 7%c to 9c; a little 
fancy béet at 9%c; exports 4800 quarters 
of beef

Calves—Receipts, 338; steady ; veals, $5 
to $9.50; city-dressed veals, slow at 8c 
to 13%c; country-dressed at 7c to ll%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4979; sheep, 
steady; lambs, dull to 10c lower; sneep, 
$4.25 to $4.50; cfills, $3; lambs, $7.50 to 
$7.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 3797; feeling nominally 
steady.

When the Water Pipes Freeze Up
you’ll have no trou
ble ln quickly thaw
ing them out If you 
have a Ha* Bleat 
Gaaollne Torch, as il- 
ustrated. We have 
the latest models, 
and are made by one 

oldest and 
reliable con- 
in America.

I Portland Cement 
iny, Limited.

0 140 13 will make 
A bathroom eo 
^ able If you place a 
E% register in your 
K kitchen celling. We
■ place on sale 24
■ only, round regist-
■ era with oloelng J shutter, nicely fin- V ished. Just the size

to fit the stove 
pipe hole, cut-priced for Saturday at 

Slxty-nlae Cents.

your
mfort-0 09 0 IQ toè farmers. _ . _ .

caitional matters he praised toe policy 
of paying adequate salaries to the 
teachers, and toe school book revision. 
Having fl$en toe sun of political purity 
rising they might hope never to see it 

He concluded ’ by mov-

à Sharp Saws Mat* Light Work
To place your saws 
ln this ideal condf- 

need a

0 120 11
0 140 12
0 09... 0 08END NO. 3. 0 260 25

Saw Visa We place 
on sale for Satur
day 36 of them.
fuBtratIcm.6'11 They
are good 60?_I5’lat’ 
specially priced at

Thirty-nine Cent*;

0 24
)y given that a dividend 

"Per cent, per annum 
Capital Stock • of the 

d Cement Company, Llm- 
H^gved for the year end- 
7. and that the same will 
i Head Office of the Com
er Monday, the 10th day 
S. to all Shareholders on 
ilate.
looks will be closed from 
anuary to the 8th day of 
oth days Inclusive, 
ie Board.

and0 30 *1IV
0*22 of the 

most 
cerns

Prices range upwards from
Two Dollars and Elghty-nlne Cents.

Cheese, large, lb..........
Cheese, twin, lb.......
Honey, extracted, lb 0 12%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ...
Turkeys, old .........
Geese, per lb.......
Ducks, per lb.....................
Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium ........
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen..........

Extremes of Heat and Cold 
are Unhealthy

Better avoid such by main
taining an even temperature 
in the home or place of busi
ness. To assist you in doing 
so we place on sale 144 only 
reliable Thermometer*. Fig
ures are marked very clear
ly and distinctly, can be 
easily read. Specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at 

Twelve Ceata.

A Special in Pip* Cotter*
«■, 24 only 

Pipe Cut
ters. the 
well known
Holland’* 
make.

M it4» 1.50!“ apecîaUy*pr?c#d V

SatUrdfcyAaDolla, Nlaeteea. _

There's Money le Canaries
They are more 
profitable than 
poultry. You li 
need a breed
ing cae« Ü.rau 

I goTn to the busi- 
g ness. We place 
8 on sale 36 only 
■ good sized, well 

made breeding 
cages, complete 

with nest and teed bottles Specially 
good value on Saturday «-t 
8______ A Dollar Forty-eight.__________

Firebricks are ExpeuMvo to Buy
very long ln 

1 your ki te b s n
range. ^

Unlna fits

; ordinary store. 

4 buy" a^ package

$0 14 to $.... Brandraaie ton- I 
ported Enallsb I 
White Lead en- I 
joys a world- I 
wide reputation I 
as being one of I

x ______ ------------------------ the purest and I
moat perfectly made white on I

market, reg* gxxxd valua par 10 lbs. matr $8.00 S specially prlrod for 
Saturday’s selling, per '26 lb I 
irons at I

..........0 12 A Famous 
English 

White Lead
0 10 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Cattle 
rs, $5.75 to $6. 

head; active and 25c

0 11 n
.. 0 1116 Ills—Steady; prime ateei 

Veals—Receipts. 100 
higher; $6 to $9.50. “

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head; active, 10c 
to 20c higher; pigs, .glow; heavy, $4.76 to 
$5: mixed, $5; Yorker*, $4.75 to $5.10; pigs, 
$4.50 to $4.65; roughs, $4.20 to $4.35; stags, 
$3 to $3.50: dairies, $4.76 to $4.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 7000 head; 
active and steady ; lambs, $5 to $7.50; year
lings, $6.50 to $6.60; wethers, $5.50 to $6; 

$5.25 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to

0 09
0 09

3 002 00ETINGS.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Jk 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05 

$0 04 to TO 04%

Shareholders
A Dollar Seventy-five.F THE-

Mining Co.. Limited The Alwaye Beady Clothes Liuel
. Is the rust proof I

Wire Clothes j
o5t'anatheetlme. I 

mm PROOF « Doe* not rust. I 
fll i i in - n |rtl Does not stretch I 
HI =fTrT‘‘‘ - ti or shrink like I 
HE WiRt Clot Ht» B tj,e rope clothe* I 

line Jmf line. Specially | 
Prl«*d f
ur day’s 
a* follow* ;—

60 ft. lengths 12ci 100 ft. length* 28c

General Meeting of the 
tlie above-named Com- 

ld at No. 58 Wellington- 
<into, on Saturday, Feb. 
m., to receive the dlrec- 
•lect directors for the en- 
onslder, and. If thought 
'firm, the general bylaws 
llrectors and the bylaw 
te of the annual meeting 
and for general business, 
ito, the 3rd day of Feb-

ewes,
$5.50. Prevention is Better Than 

Pneumonia
Country hides, cured...
Calfskins .............................
Kips ..................................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horse hides, No. 2, each
Horsehair, per lb...........
Tallow, per lb...................
Wool, unwashed ...........
Wool, washed .................
Rejects ............................... .
Lambskins .........................

0 090 ns
*§0 070 06

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Feb. 6.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 12%c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
to 9%c per pound. -

Prevention iu th*2 25
form of weather
strip applied to 
imperfectly fitted 
doors and win
dows which may 

admit drafts and consequent colds 
and pneumonia. Is much less costly 
than large doctors’ bills for the cure
?0$e,3F?t wood and felt weather 
strip suitable for the sifies of doors andP windows, go on sale Saturday 
to 6 and 7 ft. lengths, per foot, at

Ome Cent.

1 25
0 25

0'06. 0 05
0 10
0 19 0 20
0 14 0 15 or Sat- 

sellingChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.—Cattle—Receipts.0 80.......... 0 70

)ill about 2500: market steady and lower; 
steers. $4.25 to $6.25; cows. $3 to $4.75; heif
ers, $2.50 to $5.25: bulls, $3 to $4.50: calves, 
$3: Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.25.

Hoes—Receipts, about 47,000; market, 
steady : choice heavy shipping. $4.50 to 
$4.60: butchers'. $4.45 to $4.60: light mixed, 
$4.35 to $4.45; choice light, $4.40 to $4.50: 
packing, $4 to $4.50; Digs, $3.75 to $4.25; bulk 
of sales, $4.50 to $4.60.

Sheep—Receipt's, about 12,000; market 
„ steady; sheep, $4.25 to $5 40: lambs, $5.25
Spring Wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota-< t0 y?- yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25. 

tions ; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c. ' ---------

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary. toe continent.

Tlfe following were the last price* made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions; No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 98c.

Herts is » Sice Little Stove
made of sheet steel, 

A ts exactly same a*
Illustration, ha* 
nice ornamental 
urn on top, 1* a 
quick and powerful 
heater, for burning 
wood, charcoal, etc. 
Makes a splendid 
sitting or bedroom 
stove, and the price, 
complete with the 

, first length of pipe, 
'on Saturday Is only 
A Dollar Nlaeteea.

Shareholders
IF THE-

R Mining Co., limited
A Bargain in Snow Shovels 

-if LOOOateel 
^ anew 

I shovels,
1 size of 

"Jk shovel is 
I 10 Inches 

wide by 12

ssssi
value, Saturday you can have one

icneral Meeting of the 
tUe above-named Com

f1 at No. 58 XVellington- 
onto, on Saturday, Feb. 
in., to receive the dl 
leot directors for the en- 
onsider, land, if thought 
firm, the general bylaws 
rectors, the bylaws pro- 
•muneration of directors 
I the bylaw' authorizing 
;he Company’s assets \o 

Mining Company, Lim
erai business, 
ito, the 3rd day of Feb-

WANTED $3000, GETS $150.• 4
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, no 

Quotations; No. 2, buyers, $1.15, Port Hu-
rec-

GILLIES READY TO SHIP.ron. Rafallo .Bartello was awarded $100 
and his son $50 damages against the 
Street Railway Company by the 
sizes Jury yesterday. A car had struck 
his wagon. He had wanted $3000.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 73c; No. 3X, no 
Quotations ; No. 2, no quotationa

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 49%c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

' Rye—No. 2. buyers 80c; sellers $3c.
%. -----------

Peas—No. 2, buyers 83c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellera 65c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
old, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; «.strong 
bakers’. $5.30.

Shipments from the Gillies limit, pro
vincial owned, will begin in the course 
of the next couple of weeks.

Work has been quietly going on all 
winter by a competent staff, directed 
bv Prof. W. G. Miller, provincial geo
logist. Several veins are being work
ed* and some very rich ore has been 
brought to the surface. It is expected 
that the firat two carloads will pay 

ill the development work done.

Nineteen Cents.as- for Fifteen Cent».

RUSSEL HARDWARE “ 126 CiST KING STREETBANK IS CHARITABLE. The
Robert Hall, city mlsionary, yester

day received a cheque for $200 for the 
relief fund from the general man-

ALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary. of the groundhog is not sufflctentlyly 

valuable to be an Incentive to its 
slaughter, and as toe whole countv sur
fers from the pest, the peopel de
sire to have a bounty attached to tne 

Beautiful Scenery. slaughter of toe animals.
wAek-end trips to Niagara Falls are Bi!ls wil, be introduced by Hon. Mr. 

wotolng popular. The beautiful hotel H‘ndrle t0 amend the Railway Art. 
becoming now that the cold to amend the Railway and Munl-

comS, are well worth 
round trip rate from To- 

The Grand Trunk is 
, .i—pt wav and time, 2 hours.
TratoTleave at 9.00 a.m„ 4.05 and 6.10 
Trai tickets at city office, north-

King and Yonge-streets.

poor
ager of the Bank of Commerce. ICE DIVERTED STREAM,v given that the Annual 

v»f t he Share and Policy- 
landard Mutual Fire In- 
v «will l>e held at the 
he ( ’ompany. Crown Life 

Queen
day. Feb. 20. at the hour 
! five the Directors’ Re- 
Irectors for the eiisuing 
generally with such oth- 

t> come before the meet-

ii«, this Ttli day of Feb-

les Act, and to amend the Shop* Art.
By Mr. Brower to amend toe Muni

cipal Act, and to amend toe Assess
ment Act.

for 5 PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES j

Mr*. Perkin’s Still Suing.
Mrs. Mattie Perkins of Cayuga has 

Issued n writ against the Union Trust 
Co., administrators of the estate of her 
late husband, Henry Perltlns, for the 
sum of $993, as moneys earned bv her 
from har separate business of dress
making during coverture, and by her 
advanced to her late husband, or ex
pended by her on his behalf.

Nearly all the newspapers against 
whom Mrs. Perkins Issued writs for al
leged libel In reports of the trial have 
made settlements.

Welland's Generous Act.
WELLAND. Feb. 6.—A shipment of 

clothing to the Toronto destitute is be
ing made by Welland citizens.

Ohio Town7 Flooded and Three People 
Drown.

DILLONVALE, Ohio, Feb. 6.—Heavy 
By Mr Bowyer to amend the Muni- rajn caused the ice in Short Creek to

SS^srrJsss ra.'ï
the revenues of the crown in the Pro- | feet high formed. This changed the 
vince of Ontario; respecting the con- course of the stream and water and ice 
soil dated revenue fund; respecting the covered the lower portion of the town 
raising of loans authorized by toe to a depth of 15 feet, 
legislature, and to provide for audit- Fifty families escaped from their 

the public accounts of toe pro- homes by horses and boats, and it was
but a few minutes until the first floors 

By Hon. Mr. Hanna respecting the were submerged. Two Polish boys and 
registration of births, marriages and one gjri were drowned.
deByh8Hon. Mr. Pyne tf amr’ the Time for Accident*.
Public Schools Act, and to amend the It ,g comfort to know that the
Education Department Art. price Of wooden legs has fallen to the

Mr. McCoig will ask: Has the gov- loweet figure ln years. Now Is the time 
decided to grant fishing n" to saw youi* leg off and get the ad-

censes to fishermen on the River vantage of cut rate»—Philadelphia In-
Thames this year, and if not, is it toe lrer 
intention of toe government to make 
any provision for granting licenses 
to ‘fish in Lake St. Clair to those fish- 

deprived of licenses on River

and Victorln-

Iwea>thfer has 
seeing. The 
rcrrfo is $4.10.

CiBy HonTdMrCtMontedto to amend the 
respectipg agricultural societies:Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat-Feb. $1.07% bid. May $1.11% bid.
Oats-Feb. 56c bid. May 62c.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady : fair refining, $3.2»; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.75c; molasses sugar, 
*«00c; refined, steady.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.60 ln barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.10 in barrels. These prices 
Are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

art Our debentures offer a safe 
and
total assets of the company are 
responsible for the repayment 
of principal, and coupons are 
attached for the Interest, pay
able half-yearly at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

reliable investment. The
WARM FEET.A o. WHITE. Securep.m.

west cornerSecretary.

Raised Price of Iron Bar*.

advance toe price of lron b*rs $2 per
ESjfTÏÏrjMÏ .»a ”-««,£ iron 
K mUul.=t«r«rs v. .aid to » ««*■

;es Cobalt.
fter v-f CoLalt paid a 
Mia ment buildings yes- 
spending a day at Port 
- son before returning- 
I for the north country 
y- ars ag > and likes it 
!!• stead in.^pector there.

%
4KARN’S Electric insoles

-THEY warm the Feet and Limb», core Cramp». 
JL Pains, and all aches arising from cold, and wul 
positively prevent and cure Rheumatisno. The rego- 
ar price i» 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce o«r 
itge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 
Oregfists* Sundries, we w*«U send one sample pair, 
ny size, and our new Q Xu*» Agents 
aialogue on receipt of Wanted.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
- - - - —LOAN COMPANY-- - - - - - ;
I 2 KINO ST1ECT WEST-.

Wood's Phosphodiao,
Mn&tKfesvChicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trade : .

Low. Close.

lng to harmony.

Testing the New Fire Engine.
When the stream was turned E.

Furman was struck and his eye-glasses
broken and his face slightly cut. The this F. E. EARN CO., limited 
board was well satisfied with the re- j Canada's Largest Drug House, 
suit of the teat.—Bandon (Ore.) Ke" | Çe,. Gueea * Vietozi* Sta. Toronto. Ca*. 

corder.

eminent
nary Institute.
•nary Institute, whict 
Orillia Monday, Tues
day uf next week tn* 

t rs will be as follow* 
ri nstrdng. J. G. ‘Browl*

. k«-r., Dr. R. P. Mao 
l'mais worth, and F.

■'ti

i

35Bread Goes Up.
MONTREAL, Feb. «.^-The Master 

i Bakers’ Association has decided to ad-

Open. High. 

... 96% 97%
vance four cent loaves of bread to fig 
and eight cent loaves to nine.

Wheat—
96% 97%May ermen 

Thames?93%July 92%93
! 8*Pt. 90%90% 90%

00% 61%
Corn—

61% $May 60% I

Ç

i
]
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XXXXXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXtday somewhat demoralized, the result 
of yesterday'^ blizzard.

Several complainte have been made 
by landlords, who claim that their 
board fences are mysteriously disap
pearing.

At the opening of the public school 
board to-night Chairman Le Gros made 
a forcible speech regarding the mini
mum salary of teachers, which he con
tended should be raised so as to Insure 
a good class of teachers and the per
manency of the teaching staff. He also 
urged the placing of a small sum of 
money in the hands. of the principals 
to assist the children of needy pareqts.

Trustee Logie, chairman of the fin
ance committee, spoke regarding the 
estimates for the year, and pressed 
upon the board the careful selection of 
teachers and the raising of the mini
mum salary of lady teachers from $350 

$40<j. In the absence of Trustees 
Brown and Spittel the matter of sala
ries was left over for a special meet
ing. 'Phe caretaker’s salary will be 
$37.50 per month, an increase of $2.60.

The principals were -instructed to 
purchase the necessary school equip
ment for the year, eight large desks, 
and seats for Egllnton, and 12 for Da- 
visville; also a new desk for the prin
cipal of the latter school.

The estimate of $800 for additional 
land for the Eglinton School was cut 
out for the year.

The total estimates for the year, ex
clusive of the government grant, are 
$10,000, unless changed by a special 
meeting.

his making a speech op-condition that 
it wee carefully revised by me." 

i Thru strenuous efforts on his pert 
he had also eventually succeeded in 
having the crown omit to appoint a 
commission to go to New York in 
connection with alleged stock gamb
ling.

I When the court resumed in the af
ternoon Mr. Amoldl went on to ex
plain the responsibility of the case 
The retainer was not an acceptable 
one and as the time went on the work 
lias unpleasant, sorely troublesome and 
very harassing.

’Twas Very Delicate Work.
"In f»ot," said the witness, "very 

few men wduld have undertaken the 
retainer. It was a oeee Where it was 
too delicate to employ any other coun
sel. The fee was based on this, my 
value to 'Mm, the value to me. 
value of my time was also an ele
ment, one of the incidents. The re-, 
suit obtained and the time employed 
is really the 'basis of ttve charge.

He had interviewed Detective Mackie 
as to what Mr. Harcourt had said to 
him; he dreaded calling Mr. Coekburn 
and the other directors, and he suc
ceeded, he said, in preventing them 
being called in the McGill case. Wnen 
the crown’s case was concluded, Mr. 
Amoldi said, he went to the' magis
trate and asked if he thought? It was 
necessary to put In a defence. Curtly, 
Colonel Denison said that If that , line 
were taken he would at once commit 
the defendant for trial. £

In Short, Mr. Arnold! .considered 
$10,000 a reasonable fee, and admitted 
that he had at one time received a 
fee of $7600.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hodgins the 
wi tness .said , that he would -be-getting 
$26;000 a year at his rate of charging, 
and some years had made a great deal 
more than that. t

"Would .you. be pleased to compare 
yourself to " Donald McMaster of 
Montreal?" asked Mr. Cocktoiim’s 
lawyer. .

"I don’t propose to compare myself 
Witli anybody," said the witness.

"I don’t think the rate charged by 
any counsel," said his lordship, "should 
have anything to do here. This 1s an 
individual case. I could not attach 
any weight to any parallel case with
out knowing alf the circumstances.” 

Didn’t Like Job.
Mr. Hodgins then took up another 

line. In answer the witness said that 
cm Oct. 18 Mr. Cockbunn was utterly 
unnerved and that on account of this 
he attached greet Importance to the 
scope of the retainer.

“In consideration of Cockburn’s con
dition that day," asked Mr. Hodgins, 
"you would hardly press the retainer?’’ 

"Of course I would, for he repeated 
» the responsibility to me very often 

afterwards. All Coekburn could tell 
would be the highest victory you could me was to go to Pope or Phenoweth.” 
possibly earn.’ " "The work was unacceptable?"

There had been no mention of any 4 "Yes; 1» dawned on me as it went
on."

"Did you exclude all other work?” 
"Only work that had been arranged 

discussions with Mr. Coekburn as to for prior to Ah is retainer and some 
the seriousness of the charge. When small cases which did not Interfere." 
the latter was told the charge was “Do you mind telling us what you 
criminal, on Oct. 19, he was utterly charge for the Belleville assizes for 
broken do

"I thought' it was suicidal almost to

SIMPSON-SLEIGHING DAYS £ PR0BS-UMrrui

^ H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager
Friday, FéL 7.4 RAILWISLEIGHING FURS World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
«t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dao-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the June- 
♦ion Office.

£x Men’s Clothing, Furs anHN our big recent sales we have 
overlooked advertising heavy 
fur rpbes and garments, and 

consequently we find ourselves with a 
large stock on hand—We are offering 
them at greatly reduced prices :
Black Bear Robes. 70 inches long; regular $65.00, for. -$50.00 
Black Be^r Robes, 70 inches long, best finish; regular $85.00,

$75.00
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes, 72 inches long; regular $20.00,

$17.00
Rocky Mounta n Bear Robes, 62 inches long, were $18.00, 
for ....

Astrakhan Jackets, 24 and 26 inches long, splendidly lined and
finished...........
Astrachan Jack
collars and wit e lapels, best of lining, 26 and 28 inches 
long .....
Astrachan Jack :ts, special skins, lined with best satin, 25 inches 
long .....
Can you think « 'f anything better than these garments for zero 
weather?

.

£ Furnishings£The ♦

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
ENDORSE 2-CENTftMILE

to ;

CP.R. Train 
on Wcdncs 
—Passcngi 
Feterboro.

8 W still have winter goods to ] 
sell and reductions on 

winter goods will continue.
See what men may buy here in 

the men's store Saturday morning , 
Talk about depression in stocks— 
there’s no better stock investments 
going than Men’s Store Stocks at 
fag-end prices.

See the

£
£ The battleImportant School Meetings at 

Junction and North Toronto 
—York County News.

K yet be over, 
had. th<.£for ways 

keep it,-Bfâ>vi 
high winds to 
the track. It 
high wind, top?

série

PH
8 m|ifor

TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 6.— 
Thait the sohobl board to experiencing 
difficulty in securing teachers at the 
present salaries offered was made 
manifest at Phe nteeting of the man
agement committee of the board to-

£... $15.00 overcoats—sec the furs 
—see the underwear .and the 
shirts on sale here at clearing prices 
to-morrow morning.

fie very 
lines the snow 
and easily dril

A,•«•••• ••#*# •• • ••• iYORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
-V

£Members Make Annual Grants to 
Agricultural Societies.

The county fathers put thru a good 
deal of useful legislation yesterday, 
and one of the best of their good deeds 
was the unanimous endorsauon of the 
principle of a two-cent rate on the rail
ways. The resolution was brought in 
by Councillors Devins and Longhouse, 
and went thru with a snap. The mem
bers took the ground that they nad 
contributed liberally of their hard earn
ed wealth for the building of the roads, 
and the present was an opportune time 
for a change. The Dominion members 
for York County will be asked to help 
on the good work.

On motion of Messrs. Henry and 
Nelson, the legislature will be asked 
for an amendment to the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, permitting county audi
tors to take evidence under oath in 
matters relating to civil and criminal 
accounts. , ...

The amounts donated to the several 
agricultural and horticultural socie
ties were: Woodbridge $75, Markham 
$76, Newmarket $76, Schomberg $25, 
Scarboro $25, Queensville $25, Sutton 
West $26, Weston $25, Richmond Hill 
$25, Newmarket Horticultural Society 
$25, East York Farmers’ Institute $25, 
West York $25, North York $26, b ruit, 
Flower and Honey Show $50. A special 
grant of $50 was made for the Clydes
dale class at the Industrial.

Councillors S. P. Foote and Knowles 
were appointed Industrial Home com
missioners.

à$25.00 again.
Both the C.

b, selected pelts, satin lining, and with high storm night. Trustees Wadsworth, Findlay, 
Williamson, Kind, Dodds and KUller- 

Secreteury Harris £ M be congrai
magnificent w

■ . enormous dlffi
l The C.N.R. h 

of it. Last nl
■ miles of the r< 

' last night, t
^ plows were a| 
■r (hoped .to get 
g Toronto to-da 

wer

60 Men’s Mack Melfen Overcoals, 
Reo. $12, en Sale Saturday $6.50

I This lot
....... $32.50 ton were present, 

has (been in communication with a lady 
teacher in Gtiit with regar dto a vac
ancy in a local school, and when the 
Galt school board heard that several 
Of its lady teachers intended to leave, 
the minimum salary has been prompt
ly raised from $350 to $400 per annum, 
and asked the teachers to enter a 
contract that they would not resign 
at midsummer. The Junction school 
board receives many applications from 
teachers holding third-class certifi
cates, but those of a higher standard 
evidently are not at all plentiful. * J. 
L. Hughes obliges the board in times 
of difficulty with occasional teachers.

To relieve the overcrowding at West
ern-avenue school R was decided to 
add another room to the present ac
commodation. Three dozen desks ana 
seats for this room will be ordered.

The heating apparatus at Carlton 
School, which was installed last year, 
is not giving satisfaction. The com
pany that installed the apparatus 
guaranteed to heat the school, and 
the board agreed that the guarantee 
should be lived up to.

Referred Back Recommendation.
The recommendation made toy the 

committee at a previous meeting that 
■Mr. Hancock, assistant at Oarlton 
school, who is acting principal during 
the absence of Principal Jewett, be 
paid a bonus of $50 for the fall term

EE

£ *1 we picked up 
a manufacturer's........ $29.00 from

after stock - taking, at a' 
big reduction; new, stylish 
coats, in a firm, smooth 
black melton, sizes 34 to 
44; on sale Saturday, at..

£
.....

toft7

£-
»

THE W. & 0. DIHEEN CO.
LIMITED

£ -yesterday 
trains, havlnr 
pgrtures. Nei 
tv»ô or three e 

Ci P 
Obor

Boys* Suits
Boys’ Fancy Brownie and Russian Suits, in 

tweed, serges and worsteds, an assorted lbt of 
patterns, being odd sizes and broken lines, Which
s<4d regularly at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and 
5^ne $6.00; to clear Saturday, at.....................

£ ? A
Ai ilCoi*. Yon£e and Temperance Streets, 

Toronto
James 
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might have t 
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£ ■ $3.00 Underweir for $1.98E ARN0L0I ANXIOUS 
TO TELL WHOLE STORY

É

Wolsey'and Britannia Natural Wool Under
wear, double breast, spliced seats, knees and 
elbows; some have double breast and double 
back; guaranteed unshrihkable, also a few 
pieces of pure silk underwear; in the lot are 
sizes 34 to 44; regular value up to $3.00 a 
garment, Saturday...........

fees. -Says Client Broke Down.
Mr. Arnold! then told Of the various

1.81r

But Justice Mulock Rules Tha: 
Client’s Privilege Must Guard 

His Evidence,

I three days?"
"I think I got $300—but the crown 

permit the case to go on at that time," tariff is less than my tariff,"' said Mr. of 1907 and a salary of $80 per month
said witness. The police court proceed- Arnold!. from January to midsummer of the
ings had also aff^ted him frightfully. "I Mr. Hodgins asked what he charged present year, came before the board 
advised him," said the witness, “that in thr Perkins' case, but the judge and was referred back.
It would be advisable to postpone the said he did not think this should be At last night's meeting the commit-
trial of his case until after the trial of pressed. tee altered 1 its recommendation to
the McGill case. This was so that we Witness said that he had charged read: "That . ttte bonus be $60 for
coiild see the crown’s hand. I told $6000 first, which was too small 1907 atld 990 P*r month during the
him, too, that It would be well to post-' "I wish I had charged them the full present yeah lip till midsummer. TTus- 
pone it for six months, If possible. The $10,000. I am sorry now ’’ he added. tee HInd proposed a bonus of M0 and
magistrate, the crown officers and oth- "By good luck Coekburn got off salary of $100 per month, tout Trustee
ers interested would then be rusty oni “I thought It was skill," Interjected WadsWorth vigorously opposed the 
the subject. We must keep the press Ills lordship suggestion on the ground that It was
quiet about It, I told him. He had been1 "He got off because he we« h«n»vnfi only a matter of time until Mr. Han

cock became principal.
Will Transfer Pupils.

When the new hoo-m at Western- 
avenue school Is completed a number 
of pupils will be transferred there 
from Annette-street to relieve the 
overcrowding.

A small blaze occurred at the C.P.R. 
smokestack to-day, but It was ex
tinguished by - the company’s brigade 
-before any damage was done.

The Citizen’s Benevolent Association 
met to-nighi and reported that every 
effort was being put forward to re
lieve cases of distress, and the situa
tion was very encouraging.

A hockey match was played at Ra
vina Park to-day between a team from 
the Bank of British North America 
and a team from the combined banks 
of the Junction. The result was a 
victory for the Bank of British North 
America by a score of 9 to 4.

wn.

£PICKERING.
s'-

Aged Resident Dies In Western On
tario—Remains Interred Here. $2.00 Skirls >r 89c

£ Men's Colored Stiff-Bosom and Negligee 
Shirts, separate cuffs and cuffs attached, coat 
and ordinary styles; in the lot »fe Cluett, Pea
body & Co.'s, W. G. & R., Austrian, Star and 
Crescent; perfect goods, sizes 14 to 18; regu
lar value up to $2.00, Saturday ................

To Chief Justice Mulock, Frank Ar- 
noldi, K.C., yesterday related how he 
prevented G. R. R. Coekburn from be
ing/ sent, for trial for carelessness in 
cotineetion with the smashing of the 
Ontario Bank.

Mr\ Coekburn when he took the box 
said that he had retained Mr. Arnold!

PICKERING, Feb. 6—Mrs. David 
Blrrell of Greenwood died while 
visit td Western Ontario friends, 
was attacked with pneumonia and 
cumbed after a short illness.

Her remains will be brought to Pick
ering for interment in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery hqre to-day on the arrival of 
the afternoon train. Deceased is a sis-j 
ter of Messrs, Arthur, Samuel and GCo. j 
Johnston of this township. A family j 
of three survive, besides her husband, 
who is a well-known ifarmer on the ' 
Blrrell homestead. The family consists 
of Robert and Misses Maggie and An
nie, all at home.
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£, “He got off because he was believed
in the habit of talking to the reporters." ; by the magistrate. He got off because 

Continuing, witness said his client the enquiry was confined to the limits 
had been of
preparing the defence. At this
his lordship ruled that Mr. Arnold! had! ___ ______ ...
no right to disclose professional secrets any gossip at all.

because he was the only lawyer In 
town, all the counsel beidfer out of town 
for the Thanksgiving holiday. He re
futed the idea that Ariioldl had done 
anything for him with the directors of 
the London and Canadian.

"All Arnold! was looking for Was his 
own job, because I told him that as 
soon as I resigned the presidency he 
would go-as solicitor of the company, 
a position, I had got him," declared 
Mr. Coekburn.

“He says when you went to him you 
were entirely unnerved?"

"I was unconscious of this fact. I 
knew he sajd that I was going out of 
my mind. It must have bfeen some pe
culiar power on his part to observe 
this mental aberration on my part."

Mr. Coekburn continued that he had 
no long consultations with Arnold!, 
except to walk with him to and from 
the court. He, thought that Arnold! 
had neglected his case. As to the 
speech given to the shareholders of 
the gas company, Mr. Harcourt had 
prepared It and all Mr. Arnold! did was 
to revise It.

The case continues to-day.
Mr. Arnold! Secures Counsel.

Men's Furs Reduced
)2 only Men’s Choice Grade Canadian 

Muskrat-Lined Coats, otter and Persian lamb 
collars, black beaver cloth shell; regular 
$65.00, Saturday ..................... .........  ...................

14 only Men’s Extra Choice Fur-Lined 
Coats, best grade English beaver cloth shell and 
selected spring! muskrat linings, with choice 
otter collars; regular price $75.00, Saturday. .

20 only No. 1 Grade Grey Goat Carriage 
or Sleigh Robes, medium large size, plush- 
lined; regular $9.00 Robes, Saturday.............

no assistance to him In that preserved his safety," retorted the 
point | witness.

37.50 iHis Lordslp: I don’t want to hear

regarding his . consultations with his show what you did to earn the money. 
c ,,, , , , . I Mr. Hodgins then referred to two or

l understand that professional prlvl- 1 three Items of charges which were $10 
ege has been withdrawn. Up to the ] each, In the witness docket 
present I have considered that I
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£DOVERCOURT.

Counienfor e$5^d ^1^1, ^ I ^
Required Great Skill. lege," said the witness, excitedly."

The record of particulars, accord- ^‘T°u seem anxious to tell It," com
ing to Mr. Arnold!, did not include the mented the defence counsel.1 
full extent of his services, which in- "Continually in search of tacts 
eluded skill, vigilance and responsi- there were two parties, one for us and 
bility. The lawyer’s whole time, save another against us. J ha 
for prior engagements, also was given. both- 1 wes on the still hunt all"
At the last moment ex-Man-ager Me- time. I am not at liberty to tell these 
Gill had been put In the (box and oy names, unless you withdraw the prl- , 
his evidence Coekburn was put in a v*lege. I gave him the very best ad- 
serious plight. The witness’ thor» vice to put him in the best possible 
knowledge of the case enabled him to position with the directors of the Lon- 
counteract this. don and Canadian Company, when he

"Was there anything In your rela- wanted to throw up the sponge." 
lion with witnesses to increase your Mr. Hodgins then read an opinion „„ a
responsibility and affect the quantum given Mr. Coekburn by Mr. Arnoldi. n^me^erv Norwa
of the fee?" was asked. In which Mr. .Coekburn wa, told In vices wm te in cha^

Yes. by November I was seriously connection with the case that Mr. Ar- 111 M 1 ”a
al-armed at the knowledge I had gain- noldi had learned the facts with some I
ed. They pointed my attention to the j certainty, that Mr. Coekburn would j
direction in which my vigilance should derive benefit, and that the magistrate
be turned. The result of my enquiries was not likely to dispose of the case,
was that I should use every effort | 
every strategy, to keep Mr. McGill on 
trial to tive end and help Coekburn 
out of It," replied the witness.

Responsibility of the witness had 
started from the moment he took up 
the case. That night he had gone to 

.Coekburn s home to have an interview 
with Mrs. Thos. McGill.

"That was quite Irregular," said Mr 
Watson.

Friends of Dovercourt Church Use 
Edifice for Noble Purposes. 47.50£DOVERCOURT, Feb. 6.—The work of _ 

relieving the destitution to going on In 
full swing at the Davenport-road Pres-1 FA 
byterian Church. The basement proved; 3C 
to be all too small as a storeroom, and : 
the main body of the church has been 
celled Into requisition to store away 
mattresses, clothing and other articles.,
The tables In the basement are laden Jf 
With warm clothing to be | distributed, j 5* 
and the kitchen of the church is being ! A 
utilized as a grocery and butchershop. \0

Rev. Dr. Abraham Is daily at his Post, | -V _ _______________ _ ___ _ . — —r.

s.,ir, soesexxxxxKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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«

ss to EiiPT TORONTO.e
neral of foung Railway Ma.i Takes 
X Place on Saturday.

:
orders, white a dozen or more wiling , ■ 
workers are busy sorting out clothii>g ~ 
and making up bundles, and scores of: 
needy ones ore seen leaving the church j •• 
with their baskets of groceries and pro
visions and bundles of warm clothing 
and bedding.

Rev. Dr. Abraham stated to The 
World to-day that in the first three days 
of relief work an average of 126 fami
lies have been helped,’while in the last 
few days the demand has decreased to 
an average of sixty families.

*
EASTxTORONTO, Feb. 6.—The fun- 

.eral of t
bis death oh Tuesday by falling from 
a G.T.R. freight train, will take place 

moon to St. John's 
The funeral sér
ié of Court York,

I.O.F., No. 120, and Corbnation L.O.L.
No. 216. The members of Court York 
are requested to meet at the lodge 
rooms on Saturday afternoon at 1.30.

_ _ A , While the local sub unban railway
E- D- Armour was the next witness. ]ines are now running fairly regularly,

He had been In touch with legal affairs the number of G.T.R. employes who 
for years, and in his opinion fees of are taking enforced holidays owing to 
from $100 to $150 a day were paid to 
counsel besides a special fee for argu
ment.

"For this case $7500 was quite a rea
sonable fee,” he observed.

J. Walter Curry, K.C., knew that 
fees were freely paid to counsel of 
$100 to $200 a day. He could not say 
what would be a reasonable fee In this
casé. NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 6.—A pretty

W. M. Douglas thought that the work wedding took place last night at the
was cheap at $7500. residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Me- Court Derwent I O F Haw V.rvCormack. Bedford Park when their uerwent, Had Very Sue- ...

onlv daughter Miss Florence was cessful Concert. tire to express In the most public waymarried^ to Alfred^ Pugslev Parkdale ------- ' their thanks to all who assisted in sav-
Rev N Wellwood officiated A iaxtrei Feb. 6.—Court Derwent, I.O. ing their home in the recent fire. Mrs.number oi citT gul were snow! F.. gave their annual «invert in the Chippendale had only returned from the

bound and had to take refuge and; school hall Tuesday night. Altho the 'janies Stewart of Long Branch was 
shelter with friends In town for the. weather conditions were most unfavor- th? victim of the storm this week in the
night. , able, there was a large attendance of i h.ia aiiptinn sale of milch cows

Vipond has sent invitations to all those There are several families in distress1 members of the order and friends from ,,-X SSLl(? lrls postponed until next
who, by their voluntary and cheerful| in town and $25 was placed in the i Toronto. Mlmlso and New Toronto. Geo Wednesday, Feb. 12. '

Exnlain» th. efforts, helped to excavate the basement: hands- of Mayor Fisher for relief work A. Mltchel’. sjp.rinten.ent of fi Id work, The xiimico Electric Railway met Its
txplains the Interviews. .j by the council. Mr. Boultbee contrl-: acted as chairman, Dr. Godfrey being fir_. ^rio,,. trouble last night and to-The witness theu went into the womi®"d otherwise prepare the s te for he buted and CounciUor s j Douglas .unable to attend, owing to professional thLmoLtserfou* belnS r,ear Fort

•he had done for his client In smooth- - <huix-hof St Barnabas, previous to its $k>, but these sums have been expend- duties. The program as arranged was Credit where both cars and snowp'ows
ing out the directors of the London removal to its new location, to ^ suppm ed In giving relief to those who made Riven in a most praiseworthy manner r stalled in the snow To-night the
mid Canadian investment Co., of which ll.1 the lecture-room this evening at 7 30 thelr want8 known to hi8 wor8hlP| and by all the artists taking part. Miss regular sero-1c" Is In vogue
Coekburn was president. o clock. In hls note of invitation he altho the re|ief fund hag e‘. ! Nellie Ashton, soprano soloist, and G.to. ! The wo7ks of th» Dominion Sewe-PlVe

Explaining the item, "interview with that 85 the.,’vork wlll.not be 80 hausted, his worship verv generousfvIDrennan- a member of the order. In song Ccmpanv of Swansea were closed yt ?
Magistrate Kingsford," the witness ^“^1^01 ^"ryTo contributed from htoown p7hStopurse. 1" ! UtZT beea^X ctoy* w^fro«n

••ah either snade or barrow Y 1 Ma>'°r Fisher gave instructions toI >( h5>IileSrE' to° hard to use. This is the flm day's
lll**ry1ew* ^[th Mr. Kings- ______________“__1___ Street Commissioner Walmsley to make T*1* few lay-off for some time, even New Year’s

ever tq dÔ'*tewX ! ARMY’8 PRIS0N WORK. ^nas done to" tom Kt he" *“ occupied^ J. C. DavidLn^^U Day many °f the empk>y~ worked’
Mr. Kingsford was a neighbor of mine ,r, c„. u, ---------  . , , men can -et lh,ir ' .. ’ t^ieIR., of Sherwood Forest Court, Toronto,
and I went to Mm to discuss the de- The Army prison gate de- 1" nlL T'.t, ^ for‘y'ln a short talk on the plans, aims and
tails of rx>iw .vH.rf i part ment for the Dominion of Canada, men ^ere engaged in shoveling the work of the order
The Interview 'with Mr Coriev' «ai rePôrt for toe year ending Dec. 31. 1907,! snow olJ the'sldewalks to-day and to Court Derwent Lodge is only young,
in connection with a* matter ‘which ’dto* Godsend ^ 1 6 daV * W°rk 66 ai buf th*re are alrea,lyfifty members and that wa, to have been given In St. An-
Mr Cwkburnto^discredb^h ^harg’’' 1377;fdCharged prisoners g'.veu 1 The town's telephone service *as to-'charge enthu ic officers in drew's Hall by the Orpheus Quartet laat*
bare discredit the day be- employment. 692; prison:ra expressed de- ___________ ' Tlft.rvice to he he'd In mcr-ow , is-h ght h.ad 5® Postponed for a week on.

Explaining other items, Mr Amoidi ^7° ^7?' ^-g;ivpp ~ '-----------— : fridayi at 8 oVtock. in the Pmtby • ^ŒtoGeritckT foTÿ««i. «>P
«M: Mglng^^iven ex priainers ^v' clotM SILVERWARE REPAIRED t<riarl Flmrch. is preparatory to the 0i John Garlick, Gowan-avenue. Lll on

At first I 1 nlsted that Mr. Cock- lug given ex-prisoners 1417 ex-prison-1 ttt i U _-------- ca^fme™ta ,serv £^. PJ} coming Wednesday afternoon w hile at play with
bum should not make a speech at the assisted With farce 492- free labor WanleSS & Oo., - 168 Yonge St" J? ~n h*' Thw ÎS fk sessl°" VV>H [ hls brother and sister and broke hls?f ^arehMders of ,he On- bur^m Toronto on.TnumbJ Mmen: Tel. oh on. MainiJr " îfc» even In? * * half-hour ln ^hisrh bone Dr. Sneath set the fracture
tarto Bank. Finally, I did consent to {given employment, 2825. j -------- Tel.phon. Main 1*47. , Chippendale and Foreman d.-{Lr£ ^ K PaUent Under Chtor°-
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Is suing to recoverMr. Arnoldi 
$769(1 as his fee from the ex-president 
of the bank and his former school
master at Upper Canada College.

Hls lordship did not permit the lawyer 
to tell the "whole story" of the police 
court enquiry.

When court opened Mr. Arnoldi want
ed a postponement because his senior 
counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Is 111. 
Being refused, a conference lnstanter 
resulted in George H. Watsoç, K.C., 
who was present in connection with 
another case, being retained.

Mr. Watson at once advocated that 
Uic action should be taken up by a re- 
Iteree. His lordship was willing if both 
counsel consented, but Frank Hodgins, 
K.C., said that Mr. Coekburn was un
willing that the trial should be divert-
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- mEARL8COURT.
(A Journal with Dçtermination) has not ceased publication. 

Question Continues to contrary notwithstanding.
EA'RLSCOURT, Feb. 6.—A miss meet-| 

ing of ratepayers will be held in Duffer- 
in-street School on Monday evening j 
next, for the purpose of discussing an
nexation to the City of Toronto and 
other important matters.

to thorumorthe blockade along the line is larger 
than at any previous time.

The forthcoming issue will be more or less unique in weekly journalise 
Watch for the next issue, and order now from dealers—Musson, Baldwin, 

! Duncan, Wynne, Hartley and Moore. The 873 subscribers we-have secured 
since October last wifi receive their copies by delivery.

NORTH TORONTO. .
Many Cases of Need in Town—Mayor 

Orders Prompt Payment.
“Yes, but I wanted to get Informa

tion at once." '
“All your consultations 

or less out of the regular line?”
“Yes, but this was an extraordinary 

retainer. Everything was left to me. 
The work could not have been uone 
by the ordinary solicitor or layman. 
I was afraid that some of .the direc
tors might think themselves so inno
cent that they 
Coektourh. 
counsel should be retained by all the 
directors, and Mr. Ritchie was finally 
retained.”

X
A. W. LAW, Editor and Proprietor.MIMICO. Mwere moreed.

Mr. Arnoldi thereupon took the stand.
_,He had been Mr. Cçukburn’s solicitor 
for years, hetouid, but was very much 
surprised when on Thanksgiving Day, 
19Ut>, Mr. Coekburn, apparently- worried, 
asked him to take the case. Mr. Cock- 
bufn made it a condition that witness 
was to give his whole time to the case. 
“One of hls oft-repeated remarks was, 
‘Now, Arnoldi, I am entirely In your 
hands. Give me your very best service. 
To secure the dismissal of this case

*CHESTER.

Dr. Soper :: Or. White
■ ______________; I

Rector Kindly Remembered Friends 
of Other Days. mwould sacrifice Mr. 

I advised that a senior CHESTER, Feb. 6.—Rev. Frank
-
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ISFBOlAIilSTS I

IN FOLLOWING DlStASSS OF MB* 
Pile»
Asthme 
Catarrh

I ■
Epilepsy
Syphilis

Dyspepsia
_ Rheumatism
Stricture Lest Vitality 

Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
On* sleit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
Street»! ®or' Adelaide and Toronto

®ou4? an-"- to 1 p.m., t p.m. ’0 •
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1
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TODMORDEN, Feb. 6.—The concert
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26 DRS. SOPER and WHITEIt
25 Torontè St, Toronto, Ontarl*
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